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France Says New 
German Offer Will

Not Satisfy Her

VOL. XVIL, No. 175 DEVLIN ON THEHOWARD G. KELLEY.
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“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Horn he am, 
“Some people are sneer
ing at this public health 
campaign.”

“You orto seen a hog 
I hed last summer," said 
Hiram, 
seen l

8 Returns to Direct Ulster Na
tionalist Campaign

Labor Member Says He 
Should Prove Statement or 
Else Withdraw It.

s x - m*^jord Parmoor, in Upper 
House. Moves for Inquiry

That Is the Fueling in Political Circles—Some Lon
don Newspaper Views—Simons Speech in 
Reichstag. _____________________ .

mm®,

“You never 
slch a mess as his 

in. You’d’ git 
An’ the 

the more he 
it. When I

Criticizes Proclamation of Sir 
James Craig, Ulster Union
ist Leader—Says Goyem- 
ment Should Definitely 
State. Maximum Conces
sions. i

Fpen was 
mired in it. 
wuss it

Paris, April 27. Germany’s reparation APRIL BRIDES couldn’t stand it no
proposals are entirely insufficient, ÎÎ is IfI SaVIIN 1 JvyillN longer I started in to
declared in authoritative circles here, be- McLean-Cross. death it np
ing at least lW^,°«. mark. below wed(Mng was solemnized at ^tha^wls the mad-’
the terms fixed bythe Supreme Allied ^ P^ aftemoon in the Germain degt hog you ever seen. ,Hl | , to a

I* April ™ alleged by °£ÏÜÎ.re «Il tel-, S”V«*P?V1,Sm’S m.SÏJ M» ÏÏÆ îShÆtaî B* 1 high freight rate,
prd Parm-nr in the House «t L'j'd* conaidered b> Premier Briand, and «b Cross, daughter of Mr. tri.-k. scatterin' the straw an' digging Speaking in the Ontano legislature generally believed In London that

ffiSSSs F* SusStrS âÂLà îas« 
r-r,ssffisja®sS* =wr-«ssis£?SrHrêts
immediate steps should be taken t° whatever regarding; the French attitude L ^ -.u siiL i(lc(. and wearing *>i was » Said the reporter. “The mind of the workers a P,.

SH5HEH5 «sstasjsrvt stasr&sz&zX' *&vrrï-, - - » EBr mHt-e

, pHSEEH
h» imagined, carried out by Black and yesterday Dr. Walter Simon, roses She was at- T,,r n 1 II III IX/ freight rates with smoke such « ^
fans, about sixty in number More ; forejgn ^,infster> declared that as the i wuquet of Opeha r«M. ane of mlls„ TlJL D AII lAf A V he will find before very long, that the

chan 1,000 shots must ^e been fired. Reichstag had regarded Germany’s offer L-m^Bwho wore a dress of yellow I Hr K A II M A I railway organizations will take steps toand the auxiharies behaved like demented to the Aflies, made at the recent Tendon ! bo^N■®'Te° satin w ith a MIL 11/111.1111 I show by expert accounting that he
red Indians. , hi conference, too high, the members could skirt There was a profusion , . ,,n —,misleading the public._________

BSf^5 EEiËF5 HW1* defeat of eight
COAL CRISIS! * day ils=&™hLord Parmoor’s brother ought to glv emphasizedthe f ^ Tha N. B., nièce of the bride, was flower girl I mUUIY Uit I UILL where the advocates of cheaper money ilizing agriculture.

to enter Into new “{^“ations, and wore a dress of lavender georgette _________ 1 w pojnt to the recent issue of treasury bills The Ulster proclamation, in Mr. Dev-
eV,d I government had been comP^^to adopt trimmed with real lace and narrow lav- Pt a lower rate of interest and to the tin’s opinion, will be a fiasco. It will be
More Disord*». «iat attitude In view of the enormous ender.ribbonS) and ipetal skirt. She wore Fmba-„0 dS Limited to Com- ------------- . , announcement of a funding loan as fac- faced at the outset, he said, vrith the

Dublin April 27—A headquarters difficulties of ,, mediation a wreath of sweetheart roses in her hair S _ Action of Manitoba Legisla- tors bearing in the way of a reduction necessity of taxing the people for the
«.«element todav announced that, because Tie said he had not g and carried a basket of the same. mercial Coal---- -New Offer " .in the/ official minimum rate. maintenance of Belfast s 85,000 unem-
«i^thé of Sergeant MacFadden h>y “'“tval governments, nor had h The ushers were Miss Marjorie G. . ___Conference for Uni- During the last few days the improve- ployed, who are steadily increasing
mdthto™ttack on thrown forces ®lte^ his pinion of the demand^ made stap,eg and Miss Katherine G. McLean, by Government. 1 . , . _ . • ment In the New York exchange rate has through the dismissal of a thousand

“ L. houses of John Leddy and W the Allies at Paris since the London sister of tfce m Miss Staples wore - formitv in Provinces IS b considered another development workers weekly from the shipyards.
L^gh h^d been destroyed as «conference. He admitted that he h^ lavender organdie trimmed with lace and ------------- ™ \ . pointing toward cheaper money. Regarding the possibility of a settie-

ZjfjZZ precaution. ^P*d he,.c.ou'd C„ ™e^« ?h“t the feel ne rosettes and an embroidered lavender London April 27-Coal for hospital Planned. " There seems no doubt that the com- ment of the Irish question by negotia-
’^ÎTTttork on Unionists Is reported ^rect with France, but that th * organdie hat with yellow streamers. household use and for public utility mercial and financial community is anxi- tlon, Mr. Devlin was extremely pessim-

Armagh; where an attempt was I there was such «'‘‘he had been unable ^ Carried an <dd fashioned bouquet-of come Ùl2er the em- ------------- ous to have a lower bank rate, after istic. He did not doubt that Lord
i^de to bum the BaUyree Orange hall, i *» retaln tha op • tQ t^m t daffodils and purple iris. Miss McLean , laid by the national union of rail- Winnipeg, April 27—A bill introduced twelve months with the rate at seven perby had come to Ireland with cre-
Two houses were destroyed with bombs, remained only one p Allies, Wore yelow organdie with lace and ros waymen on coal from overseas, and on bv A Smith, Labor member for per cent, but conservative opinion in dentials from Lolyd George, put he
The official statement attributes this de- ne*Jh*r neutral n Another **1* trimmings and a hat embroidered m sidings, It was decided by the pranc|on giving executive recognition to i banking circles inclines to the belief that added, it is apparent from Lord Derby ■
SScSot to Stan Fetoerz. and tha‘wa|,th' ^A  ̂JToffe^ Its with silk and having lavender streamers. '^Xe body of the union today. Coal {^St-hour day and the forty-eight the change may be postponed a week or own statement of his visit that he ac-

April 27—Seven members of power, pr. Sljnon add^d. h h She also carried daffodils and purple ins. itld f commercial purposes, how- hm]r ^„k. was defeated on second read- two. - eompltshed nothing. “Representatives of
a ooltae party were wounded in an am- good offices, but lto efforts UW^balJred T c. Cochrane, church organist pre- ““lI not be moved by the union’s ^"'JThe legislature last night by 29: —----------—-------- ;------  the government come over and palaaver
hu!h atNewry, County Down, last by^Ihe Indiscretionsof the German press. ^ ^ ^ organ and piayed.Men-; ! votes to 12. , OTniTHIV 111 abstractions, trying to‘explore’the Irish
nlirht. in which the attackers employed The foreign minis delssohn’s “Here Comes the Bride as conference held in an endeavor The gtand taken by Attorney-General A I |J A I I» I Y Ini people’s mind," Mr. Devlin sakl, “butbLRmb. ^nd revolvers. The town was X^tTrom fear o^new -nalties, bul the bridal party entered the chureh. Soft t<>^^T^ment of the. cod strike J()^Tthe biU, although, A || \\\ Lt nowhere. If the govemtaettUH sin-
thrown Into a state of panic as a result step, not from fear o pe i ^ music was rendered throughout the cere- ^ tegumed et the board of trade this he favoted the prindpie, was theMt wae v * • cere in Its protestations that It wants
of the bomb explosions. Soon afterward owing entirely ^> fl reparations mony and •* *!” bridal l^y^ed morning, Sir-Robert Home, chancellor premature, that there was no pressing nil I fifillTrPT peace’ the only tWng f” 11 *° do t0
another police patrol intercepted and tained abrot“> JfgaJ“ ng u^ual” he church thc strains of I^hengnn s wed „ehequer, meeting the représenta- aed for it, that Manitoba was in ad- 11X1 |l| |AI I L \ I state definitely the maximum concessions

ftree members of the ambush qn^tion. ^rtepwM «msunl, ne ding mapeh paled out Dajtngthering- °r‘‘e mi’ner8 first and then the ^ce of what the bill and the interna- Kü I .111 TA | it is willing to grant Ireland."
upon whom loaded revolvers and said, “but a 8™,, ! «,mnorter of the ‘ng of the register Paul B. Cross brother ^ owne^ i tioual labor conference at Washington UfTLL UUIHL.VI The efforts of Sir Horace Plunkett

boSs TO« found. ■_ j WeaoT arbitration can act M wbltrator, otTthe b,r‘de ,sang Be)ChaU^remony a re- It is understood Sir Robert told the recommended, many trades having less and the Irish Dominion League to bring
«^Jlllv he has been advised by the Immediately after the ceremony a re j delegates the government bad th the forty-eight hour week, and that ------------- Ulster and southern Ireland Into accord
especially as he has been advisea Dy rne wag held et the home of the ™a furtJer offer to meet their posi- it “ould affect the agriculutral industry - , he dismissed as futile.
tell firith the tehMt tdW office, bride’s parents which was handsomdy tion to the extent of contributing 690,000 indirecUy. He afftounced that he m- TriS Speaker Uses -3 Players
F>vrF23urr’e?. ■«;:=?&“ r—s t» M==t switching »fPit*.

£& HrHSC I sSATcafSâÆÆa m. -—— sy«ssïmss*:,t «. t, c*b.
Government Majority of Ten] ,hra.t. -f th, "i»“““”rf^£S' ï^’uïktef'sîf»«. .Vrt -—j™ pcjfJCE Berime, Me-

on Item of M—Bourlr^E^rr^'
juridical .pinion and thereloee censulled Upiir Cenedlen dto New Yerk, April et The Prince of mUJ"rIti “

________ _ United States counsel a„d on their return will reside at 188 Wgleg and Lord Lonsdale, head of the
i “I am convinced tMs step will De s , strcet. Going away the bride NatIonal Sporting Club of London, h.-e

Ottawa, April 27«—(Canadian Press.) judged later differently than now. When wcar a guit 0f naTy. tricotlne with been invited, it was announced today to 
—Yesterday in the House of Commons President Harcting asked us to mjdte;pro- Wack embroidery and a touch of gray. attend the Dempsey-Carpehtier fight as 
first reading was given a bill amending posais for negotiations submittable to the a gray squirrel scarf and navy ts of Tex Rickard, promoter.
the researeh councU act to provide for Allies this cabinet wM «Wged tos>ct m ^ trimme| wlth flowers of a tomato 6 ^--------------
ml national research institute. accordance with facts. The note was beautiful array , of gifts ' sti-

Premier Melghen said that the meet- unanimously approved by the cabinet, ftgd ^ (he esteem in which Mr. and Mrs. 
ingrtt the British premiers would be the and the United States answer is awaited McLean are held by a large circle of 
first meeting of its kind, and that it was any moment." i friends.
too good to predict whether it would be- London Opinion. Among the out-of-town guests at thecom*°pennaneht or not. He said that London, April 27 - Consideration ^^were Mr. and Mrs. C. E Mc- 
tbT budget would be brought down in should be given the German reparations ^ jJis9 Bessie McLean, Mr. and Mrs. 
the immediate future. proposals by the Allies, said the DaUy ^ McA1Uster, Abner McAllister and

In committee of supply on estimates News today m discussing the Berlin fivang HH1) an of Milltown, N. B.; Mr- 
of the department of immigration and terms. It expressed the opinion that the ^ Mrg j L Peck of HiUSboro^ N. B.;
««innlration an Item of $620,000 for sal- German note was not clear, but added. Kitchen of Grand Falls, N.^ ag^ts outside Canada was “On the face of this, they are not ™ j LiiUan P. Kitchen of Frederlc-
"f* p which the American government is likely > d Mr .and Mrs. M. Garfield White

Hon J. A Calder made a statement to dismiss as unworthy of discussion. t ^u6sex. 
nolicy. Last year “To concede Germany’s condition that <>nr.ro-rimAtclvra149 000 immigrants en-1 penal restrictions on trade be withdrawn,

”pp, zv,ngd. H ’H. Stevens of Van- would be an act of justice and wisdom QUiet wedding was
conver^declared against Oriental immi- on the part of the Allies Germany /J the Cathedral this inorn-
™ti"n. Further8 consideration was ought, perhaps, to do better, but she o’clock, when Miss Gene-
S^tn^ed at half-past nine. manifestly is offering beyond compan- ^ » B . formerly of Woodstock,
^J^iatrs of the department of rail- son more than Fr^cec^d ever extrac ^ upited in marriage to John Joseph 
ways and canals were before the com- by invading the Ruhr district. 1 Cusack, son of Mrs. and the late George
mtttee“nd several votes for repairs to Reserving judgment as to the afCept' Cusack, 29 March road. The ceremony 
ÏÏÏSto atang the St. I^awrence River bility of theStaSoufaaff I ™ Performed by Rev. W. M. Duke,
were passed Division in committee on more fully examined, the ChroniUe ■ they were attended by Mr. and Mrs.

-«tfa— «...»,.^a—wasi
rf!™ ft, ÆSwifSfcïîS. SJ- ter™ TiTera Sbte ™ ïie,^ ™by“Lator McMeans said the reason Bermuda J ha ^ force is the onlv^argument Cogger. After the ceremony, a dainty
■rejected the treaty was for fear of preju- Pr° „ wedding breakfast was served at the

amend the currency act.
P^a«P dedared 5 on^retoro - re  ̂ta John-

“tteismZTc^n to pronounce anything testifying to their popularity Among
Cobalt, Ont, April 27. The Abitibi I jjke considered judgment upon the pro- the ÆodsT^k

Power and Paper Co. plant at Iroquois pogalS)-’ the paper says, “but in many re- belli McCartin of Woodstock.
Falls will be closed for a month, com- cts they are far from dear and their Evans-Fleet.
mencine May 10, according to informa- vlLune6s on certain points offers, inten- __™n revived here today. On re-open- or not, fresh opportunities for A wedding of interest tQ| a targe circle
ing the reduced wage scale that has been taotics which Germany has pursued of friends ^ city and elsewhere took 
proposed will be put in force. The pro- for the last two years, with so large a this ™ban
spective cut amounts to thirty per cent. | measure^ of^suecess.^They^eem^m the G_^ ^ M_ Fleet, daughter of Mr. and

MAY BE A SUBSTANTIAL | ptr^detisions, the Brussels scheme and Mrs. A’. o’/Wdter^A^ Evans’
DIVIDEND FOR CREDITORS | the illusory terms tendered by D, S,m- “^^Vof^e lata" <£ffi 

Toronto, April 27—While there would ons in London. . .. p„,_ George Evans. The ceremony was per-be nothing for the shareholders of the “It Jîma!"S W "Xtaor, will c^- %%£ by the pastor, Rev. I S. P^ole, 
defunct Oakoal Company, there might ident Hardtag . . b ad- in the presence of many friends and re-
be a substantial dividend for the credi- Lider worth while latives The bride, who was given
tors was a statement made by F. C. vance upon the ent shape ! given away by her father, looked charm-
Clarkson, official liquidator, yesterday submitting th w))ether the Allied i ing in a suit of navy blue broad cloth
t?r£lSred SUbm amOUDtCd I councU can entertata^em ^capable of ^

HAUFAX MAN WORKS STSS chureh^waf^rttiTy^dreo?^

Richardson, an iron worker, is dead in rat emplLed as a preface to terms brother of the bride, and Harry Barton
the Victoria General Hospital here, fol- had ,Vents fell very much below acted as ushers.
lowing an accident at the Imperial OIL which acknowledgedpossible.” After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs.
Works at Imperoyal yesterday, when an tnose
îfriKaïï'^e eTiS EXCHANGE TODAY.

ed or feU to the ground, fracturing hi* ^.^^Liara lW. per cent discount. 
jekulL _____  — —.... ■ ■■ • l ~

Quotes Letters From Brother 
and Sister-in-Law About 
Attack at Castle Connell— 
More Disorders Reported.

Heenan,
legislature

Toronto, April 27—Peter
labor mem tier of the On’" 
for Kenora, does not u.e recently pub
lished utterances of Hon. Frank B. Car- 

which the latter is reported to

: got 
d' in»

»veil, in
have said that high wages and overtime 

large extent responsible for

Belfast, April 27.—Joseph Devlin, who 
has returned to Ulster to direct the Na
tionalist campaign, in an interview yes
terday, termed a recent proclamation 
issued by Sir James Craig, Ulster Union
ist leader, as “the greatest example of 

saw.”
I

political bankruptcy I
He characterizes it as “the statement 

of a man groping in the dark, not know
ing where he is or what he is there for- 
It is not a statement of policy, only an 
evasion. He talks about the Unionists’ 
‘great cause.’ It is the first duty of a 
leader to state his cause. Craig does not 
tell us what his cause is unless it is to 
cut off six counties ffom Ireland."

Discussing the proclamations in refer
ence to stabilizing Ulster’s agriculture 
and amending the licensing laws, Mr. 
Devlin said: “Sir James Craig, on the

ever

EU RALEup highcover

Lombard Street is Discussing 
It—May Come in Week or 
Two. . x

hand, represents the liquor business 
and his staunchest supporters, on the 
other hand, are prohibitionist^. The 
Unionists, therefore, will find 
difficulty in regulating license than stab-

one

even more

DAUGHTERS OF
EMPIRE IN N. S.

Annual Meeting Yesterday— 
Mrs.' Geoffrey . Morrow 
President.

Cleveland, April 27—Tris Speaker, 
of the Cleveland Indians, can 

three shifts of batters to overcome 
the strategy of opposing managers who 
desire to switch their pitchers to make 
Speaker change his line-Up. This was 
demonstrated yesterday when the Indi
ans’ manager set a new American League

Decision Reached at Meeting '*
, „ , „ . Held in Winnipeg Ye,1er-

îFr^sfï&sFsisi iay- RBraM'fiVLf'MÏÏerthe circuit court. IT he plaintiff tola or -------- Sneaker thereupon sent Ernest Jeanes
the contract relations between the part- winni April 27. — (Canadian ^d^uis Guisto, right-handed batters,
ies. Leave to amend certain‘ Press.)-Jn consideration for the str.k_ tp ri ht fieid and first base respectively,
was asked by counsel for the plamtitt ^ Qf ra,e ten fr(>m the proposed and Granev to left. Later he replaced
and an argu™e.n«nlhe Æ wal^amendment to the railway act, and leav- JeaneS) Guisto and Graney with Wood,
Final argument was pos . fh(, „mixing» regulations remain as Burns and Evans, all right handers
poned until this afternoon. • Rt present, the western board of trade when Ehmke, a right-tianded pitcher,

will not at the present time press for any ^jevèd Cole on the mound, Speaker sent
claim for the equalization of western gmlth to right field and Johnston to first
freight rates with the rates of eastern fiase, and used Jamieson, who had been
Canada. playing left field, when a right-handed

This was unanimously adopted yes- pjtcher w'orked for the opposition, as a 
trrday at a meeting at which were pres- p|nch hitter, 
ent representatives of the railways The only men in 
western boards of trade and the Mont- Speaker did not use in yesterday’s game
real and Toronto boards of trade. The were pitchers Coveleskie, Mails and Pott,
latter two were here to oppose any Infielder Wagner. Speaker, Stephen- 
claim for equalization of freight rates. son.Sewlel and Gardner were the only 

The meeting yesterday arose from Indians to play throughout the game. 
Chief Commissioner Carveil’s declaration Vancouver, B. C., April 27—The Royal 
at Edmonton that any equalization of Vancouver Yacht Club challenger for 
rates would mean an equalization of con- the Pacific Coast Liptpn Cup, the Patri- 
ditions - cia, designed by C. H. Nicholson, was

Under the present railway act, whole- launched here last night. The cup is 
salers and jobbers in western Canada re-1 now held by the Sir Tom, of the Seattle
ceive a certain measure of protection j Yacht Club.______________ ■ '
against eastern competition, through re
strictions against “mixed” shipments.

Rule ten of the proposed new classi
fication seventeen provides for the ap- 
nlication of the “mixing” privilege west 
of the Great Lakes.

manager
Budget Day Soon. use

WESTERN RATES Halifax, N. S., April 27—Upwards of 
200 were in attendance at the annual 
,meeting of the Nova Scotia chapter of 
the Imperial Order of 'Daughters of the 
Empire here yesterday. The sessions 
were chiefly occupied with the hearings 
of reports which showed excellent prog

being made by the order throughout 
the province. Addresses were made by 
Mrs. Geoffrey Morrow and Mrs. F. H. 
Sexton on “Secondary Education” ,and 
“Formation of Junior Chapters” respect
ively.

Officers were elected as follows:— 
Hon. President, Mrs. Maccallum Grant, 
Halifax; president, Mrs. Geoffrey Mor
row, Halifax; second vice president, Mrs- 
C. H. Covert, Dartmouth; third vice 
president, Mrs. Hebb, Lunenburg; sec
retary, Miss Leverman, Halifax; educa
tional secretary. Miss Georgene Faulk
ner, Halifax; “Echoes” secretary, Miss 
Leek, Truro; treasurer, Mrs. Allan Duf 
fus, Halifax; standard bearer. Miss Lon- 
kin, Halifax ; organizing secretary, Mrs. 
Whitman, Canso.

CIRCUIT COURT.
/

ress

Phelix anS
Pherdinand

Cusack-Brophyi 'GEfTwisim
I WU$ A
SPRIN6 Poerli

solemnized with
uniform whom

ought, perhaps, to do better, but she 
manifestly is offering beyond compari
son more

O® Itiutd by autk. 
ority of tht De
partment of Ma
rine and b\ther%ee, 
B. F. St up art, 
director of meteor
ological eervieo.

METHODIST MISSIONS

General Board Meeting in 
Toronto — Financial Prob
lem.Synopsis—Snce yesterday an import

ant disturbance has developed over the 
western portion of the Great Lakes, 
while the barometer has risen to the 
western and remained high along the At
lantic coast. Strong winds and thunder
storms are prevalent in western Ontario. 
Cautionary signals are displayed at lake 
ports.

HOLD UP FEDERAL 
OFFICIAL TAKE 3Ul I lUInLi I niYL U gramme of work adopted by the general

conference three years ago. Every pro-PACEQ (IF 1
Lontem. April »-«l C,„dl«n UHuLO Ul OUU 1 UH 5 L,

Associated Press)—The alterations in the $8,000,000 estimated for the five-year
the regulations governing the sale of ------------ - period, only $4,000,000 had been received,
liquor in England, which will come into Alb Vt., April 27—Search Is being und if the rfinancial objectives were to be 
effect on next Monday will be °f » very h® federal officiais for eight cases | readied in the remaining two years of
minor character. For the present there ^ Scotch whiskey which one of their the five-year period the burden would be
will be no change m the hours of open- number had in his possession for a brief heavy, especially as owing to the cost of
ing of licensed premises, but it is an- Saturday, but which was taken exchange the estimates won d provide
ticipated that there will be an extension him by highwaymen. for only two-thirds of the original pro
of these before long. The liquor was found by three revenue gramme. _________

FRANCE AND THE VATICAN- 7^sT7pllrin.' IT/tert'dietoLe from hero. JJQ AMNESTY FOR
rrtoVtfi; MEXICAN rebel

tn ix>s tp one temporarily consideration automobile and one of them started for ^tttDTTC 14171? *P A PTER
nf the*motion of a resumption of dip- town with it. He had gone but a short CHIEFS H-LKLAr 1 DJC

relations between France and the distance when five men armed wi™piSr- , city, April 27.—Rebel chiefs
tols and shotguns sprang put of a swamp Mexico viiy, ^ promises of
and held him up. While some of the™it^"Mexlcan government. 

a despatch from Paris March 25 said unloaded the liquor and hurried it away, a ‘ , order, were sent yesterday to
Premier ^Briand had appeared before the others crippled his car and left him to FMomf „anderT in all districta by
SS committee of the senate and re- continue his Journey afoot.______ Sent Obregon that all rebels hold-
quested that the senate act as soon as GRAIN MARKET. . ing ranks higher than captain must sure
possible on the bill providing for a_re- CHICAGO GKA1IN ««tan re“der unconditionally.

',rTvS™'TÏ..™'terfFra“rii.“Ü.7Æ”'rots
May HI 1-8. July rotel rot.rilW if prorated

that timff _ ■ 88 **

MINOR CHANGES 
IN LIQUOR LAWS 

IN OLD COUNTRY

CLOSE ABITIBI PLANT
AT IROQUOIS FALLS FOR

MONTH FROM MAY 10 Fair and Mild.
Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 

winds, fair and milder today and Thurs-
daMaritime—Moderate winds, fair and 
mild today and most of Thursday.

New England—Showers tonight and 
Thursday; not much change in temper
ature fresh easterly, shifting to south 
and southwest winds.

Toronto, April 27—Temperatures :
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday, night.

I

44 3636Prince Rupert .
Victoria............
Kamloops ........
Calgary ........ ..
Edmonton ....
Prince Albert ..
Winnipeg ........
White River ..
Sault Ste. Marie... 56
Toronto ..................
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal

Evans motored to the Union Depot Quebec •■••••........3Ï
where, amid showers of confetti and best St. John, N. L........ ^
wishes for much future happiness, they Halifax
left on the Montreal train for a short St Johns, Nfld .. ^
honeymoon trip to upper Canada. They Detroit ... ..........

^Continued, on page 9, sixth column) New York-

4242 54
3284 60

6424 24
34 3466

. 30 50 28
lomatic
Vatican.

30 46 28
46. 50 64

76 54
70 64Robert Fleet, 58 72 62

4656 70
56 66 46

53 4048
64 44

4256
4666

leniency*6084
60«9 69

1
>

L
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1FE ALARM TELEGRAPH7i

BED-ROOM suitesGOOD THINGS COMING
/TO THEATRES OF ST. JOHN Revised Up to Dete 

2 No. 2 Engine House, King square.
8 No. 3 Engine House, Onion street 
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.
4 Infirmary (Private)
6 Onion St., near Cor, Mill and Dock Sts.
6 Prince Wm. street, opposite M. R. A. alley.
7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street 
8, Cor. Mill and Pond streets,
9 Water street, opposite Jardine’s alley.

12 Waterloo street opposite Peteis street 
18 Cor. St. Patrick and Onion streets.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond street!
16 Brussels street, Wilson’s foundry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover street!
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin street!
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen street!
19 Cor. Courtenay and St David street!
21 M. R. A. stores, private.
28 Cor. Germain and King street!
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte street!
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
26 City riall, Cor. Prince William and Princess

street!

IS SERIOUSLY ILL Moderately PricedMABEL TALIAFERRO, STAGE
AND SCREEN CELEBRITY, WILL

BE AT OPERA-HOUSE FRIDAY is Among bargains for thrifty 
buyers is our entire stock of 
“Period” Bedroom Suites. 
Beautiful in design, exquisite 
in workmanship, made of the 
choicest woods — Mahogany, 
Walnut, White, Ivory and 
Grey Enamels, as well as the 
ever popular Golden and 
Fumed Oak.
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27 McLeod’s Wharf, Water Street
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
29 McAyity Foundry, Water street, private.
81 Cor. Wentworth and Princess streets.
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Cor. Charlotte and Harding streets.
35 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
36 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streets.
37 Cor Sydney and St. James streets.
88 Carmarthen street, between Duke and Orange 

, streets
89 Cor. Crown and Union streets.
41 Cor. St. James and Prince Wm. streets.
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streets.
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Cor. Pitt and St James streets.
47 Sydney street, oppo. Military buildings.
48 Bast End Sheffield street, near Imperial Oil

Office
49 Armory, Cor. Sheffield and Carmarthen Sts.
61 City Road, opposite Christies’ factory.
62 Cor. Dorchester and Hazen streets.
53 Exmouth street.
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Pub.

Hospital. ,
67 Elliot Row, between WentWorthand Pitt
68 Carleton street, on Calvin church.
61 General Public Hospital Waterloo St
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
68 Erin street, near Peters’
64 Cor. Clarence and Erin
71 Cor. King and Pitt streets.
72 King street east near Carmarthen.
73 Breeze’s corner, King square.
74 Cor. Orange and Pitt Sts,
75 Cor. Mecklenburg and Pitt

NORTH END BOXES.

4

Included in this assortihent is a six-piece “Adam” design 
done in Knonyx, consisting of Dresser, Dressing Table, Chif
fonier, Bed, Bench and Rocker, now on display in one of our 
show windows. Regularly priced ÿ!t $300.00. Marked 
down to ......

Rk

m .
,00$2)2

J. MARCUS, 30 -36 Dock St.
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*1 Baby Jackie Coogan, “The 

Kid,” Fighting for Life in 
New York—Will Be Seen 
Here Tomorrow.

Above is a picture of little Jackie 
Coogan, “The Kid,” in the Charlie Chap- 
Jin picture of that name, to bç seen here 
at the Imperial tomorrow, Friday and 
Saturday. Little Jackie, who is only 
six and a half years old; is making a 
fight for his life against acute bronchial 
trouble at the Hotel Baltimore, New 
York. Jtackie has become an inter
national character through his wonderful 
work with Chaplin.
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BOYSi\

Tannery.
street! How many cents in the 

far?

Nearest Guess Wins 
Bicycle.

One guess with every dol
lar spent in Boys’ Shop.

See Window for details.

Contest Ends Saturday,

of the Heart’s Desire” and many other 
great productions. She is presenting a 
sketch entitled “Connie,” which was 
written for her toy Tom Barry and pro
duced toy Joseph Hart, one of the leading 
vaudeville producers In America. Mabel 
Taliaferro is one of the few baby 
actresses who grew up to be a real stage 
star and whose record from infancy 
when she appeared in “Blue Jeans,” to 
this day has been an unbroken string of 
successes. Her appearance here will un
doubtedly he hailed with delight by 
lovers of the legitimate stage as well as 
patrons of vaudeville.

. It is not often that citizens of St 
John are afforded an opportunity of 
seeing a. famous motion picture actress 
performing in person. This treat will be 
realized through the efforts of the Opera 
House management who has succeeded 
in booking Mabel Taliaferro. This 
noted picture star and talented actress 
will appear on the Opera House stage 
Friday afternoon tad during the re
maining performances on Friday even
ing, Saturday and Monday. On the 
legitimate stage she starred in “Folly of 
the arcus,” Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage 
Patch,” “Nell,” “Springtime,” “The Land

*

P
AUCTION SALE.

Big auction sale' at Arnold’s Depart
ment Store, 90 Charlotte street, eVery 
evening this week. 26050—4—28

NOTICE OF MEETING.
Meeting of the City Employes Union, 

local 16576, will hold their regular meet
ing In the Trade and Labor hall on 
Union street, Thursday evening, April 
28, at 8 o’clock. All members are re-, 
quested to attend. By order of the 
president 4—29

121 Stetson’s Mill Indian town.
122 Cor. Main and Bridge street!
123 Electric Car shed, Main street.
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman street!
125 No. 6 Engine House Main street.
126 Douglas Avenue, Opp. P. M. O’Neil1!
127 Douglas Ave., Bentley street
128 Murray & Gregory’s Mill, private.
131 Cor. Elgin and Victoria street!
183 Miilidge A Vu. ’
182 Strait Shore opposite Hamilton's Mill! 
134 Rolling Mill! Strait Shore.
186 Cor. Sheriff and Strait Store Read.
186 Strait Shore, Warner’s MOI.
141 Alexandra school house, Holly street.
142 Cor. Camden and Portland street!
142 Maritime Nail Works, private.
148 Main street police station.
144 Main street, opposite Harrison street 
146 Mein street Head Long Wharf.
151 Fleming's Foundry, Pond Street, •
162 Mill street, opposite Union Depot 
168 Paradise Row, near Harris street 
164 Cor. Paradise Row and Miilidge Street 
281 No. 4
232 Mount Peasant and Burpee Avenue 
241 cor. Stanley and Winter streets.
253 Schotiéld’s Terrace, Wright street'
812 Rockland toad, near Cranston Avenue 
318 Rockland road, near Miilidge street
821 Cor. Somerset and Barker street!
822 Lansdowne Ave.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane
421 Marsh Bridge, near Frederick street
422 At C. G. R. Round House.
423 Cor. Thorne Avenue end Egbert street
424 Lansdowne Avenue.

WEST END BOXES.

t

r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 1

First of May coming. Good suites 
'or rooms to rent cheap. Janitor end 
maid service free. No heat or light 
bills to pay. Why not give your wife 
one Summer free from housekeeping 

4-28-112

AUTOMOBILE TIRES.
The celebrated “Silvertcyvn” Goodrich 

Auto Tires, and other makes of Good
rich tires, plain and non-skid treads, also 
Canadian tires of various makes, can te 
obtained at Estey & Co’s, 49 Dock-street. 
They also stock auto and bicyjle tires 
and accessories of all kinds.

Plans have been completed for a 
big re-union dance of the Woodmere 
Classes fo be held In the “Gardens”, 
on Friday evening, May 6th. 

Information,- etc., at lï. 2012. OAKHALL
Oilcloths and linoleumsworries.

House, City road. F<
m LINOLEUMS in 4 yard widths, in floral and block effect, 

exclusive patterns, only $1.35 per yard.

OILCLOTHS in one and two yards width, only 75 cents 
per yard upwards.

FELTOL at 62 1-2 cents per yard.
A large variety to select from.
The best stock of MATTRESSES, SPRINGS and IRON 

BEDS at exceptionally low values.
When you want to Save Money do your shopping here.

CARPET SQUARES.

■&=n
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iSfi’i IVs? CHILD WELFARE; aw(v
4 No. 5 Shed
6 No. 4 shed, Onion Street 
6 Between No. 8 and No. 4 Sheds 

, 7 No. 7 Shed
8 Between No. Sand No. 8 Sheds
9 Between No. lanA No. 2 Sheds. This Box is

+ Jty.

\ J
V (Contributed.)

The importance of the parent, al
though repeatedly referred to, has not 
seemed to have been sufficiently insisted 
upon. The parents are the first recipi
ents of the love-interest and therefore 
tend ever afterwards to serve as models 
for that interest Not only are they the 
first objects of love, but because they 
.represent a love attachment from which 
the child must ultimately break away In 
order to

i V

V -•t BLINDS AT ALL PRICES.vm \

A V inside
12 At far end of N<x 1Shed
14 No. 14 Shed
15 No. 15 Shed ‘
16 No. 16 Shed
21 N. B. Southern Station
24 Market Place, Rodney St.
25 Albert and Minnette streets. %
26 Ludlow and Germain street*. * .
81 Lancaster and Duke streets.
82 Ludlow and Guilford streets.
84 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street
85 Tower and Ludlow streets.
86 St. Patrick’a-Hall, St. John street and City

Line.
112 Ko. 6 Engine House, King street 
118 Cor, Lndlow and Water streets.
114 Cor.'King and Market Place.
115 Middle street, Old Fort.
116 Guiford and Union Sts.
117 Sand Point Wharf or Victoria St
118 Queen 81., Opp. No. 7 Engine House.
119 Lancaster and St. James St.
212 St. John and Watson Sts. \
218 Winslow and Watson Sts.
215 C. P. R. Elevator.
221 Prince St., near Dykeman’s Cor.
Chemical No. 1—Telephone Main 200.
Chemical No. 2, (North End; Telephone Main 551

/ Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

t usinnri
0 9z
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HI /;l| A acquire its independence, they 

are the first objects to incite its antag
onism, they are the first objects of its 
hate The relation of the parent to the 
child is ambivalent and here we see an 
illustration of,the parallel paths of oppo- tion, a love that should have had an 
sites The parents, then, are the first to adult fornt 0f expression, as that is the
attract the f£B.e,rgi^nte^’ kind of expression of which she has been
instincts, love, hate—of the child, the} d rived ^Mother and son under these 
are objects toward which its first at- d^nmstanceg grow up more like sweet- 
tempts to find an object of interest out- heartg than „£e parent pud child, and 
side its own body are directed; and ^ uty of the mother’s love offers 
therefore they more than any one or pleasure-premium to the child
anything pise at any time in the lue of £ unable to detach itself from
the child, are of importance in givuig love-object and find a
t its forms or. expression If our fate ^ end lndependence. Such “mother’s 

is the result of this early love life, and i „t rr« rpLpv at#» wonder-it is, then it is these early days when we boys” are well known They are wmider
first learn to love that our fate is de- fully attentive to and pp . 
cided. Ever afterward we are cohdi- their mother, but remain to the hous 
tioned by these first experiences, for no h°M» never marrying. ? %

| matter inwhatdirectioiiorhowfarwe ‘“^“dUteUl-adapted to withstand 
« teng«ttthaLPmtuhst0fbedÆr ’̂ The hard knocks of reality.^ They are 
by the way we started out-whether we therefore thm-skmned and sensitive to a 
started straight, forward, or deviated in degree and under se'e™ f ““/mav 
this or that direction, little or much, vetep a psychosis. ^ mental upset may 
Tfl be sure there may be little about our happen also, wben the mother d,es be 
developed, ,d,l, p^ayUM..- to "f- “'ZvCïTuSt?*-

All this .11

heretofore credited to heredity is really free X to acceptth.sdomationofhhe 
dependenf upon these early influences, mother love, and their ordinarily affec 

i a iMj F - U» ____ a a tionate conduct toward her may be m-! morereaso^ tCT^use o^Ttfg/rm terrupted by f ormsof re=hand 
plasm It may gfow like them because "^’ “e^Llves from what they feel 
wUhUfvcry Vfibren of lU beTng ’to te as to^e a restricting and paralyzing in- 

mnch Uke them as it Is possible to k Ath^“ tad

d^£need not he the on,y reiationship

over-cmphasLs or under-empliasis ad- bJ^he" occ^ion 0“ suV’
dressed to some particular aspect of it, cri^pling love' or a favorite child, or a 
and the art °f Parenthood theref re on account of Ulness has had
becomes one of the most difficult arts ^ excesslve amount o{ love lavished
to practice successfuUy. upon it, especially if the parents are not

I °"0.of .ÏJrrTinV Of Uatim to harmoniously related; for it should be 
possible aberrations of the Ration is borne ,n mind that a reat number of
produced by /n attraction between par- neurotics, if not most of come

. the ability of the child to finally break 
with home dependence and become inde
pendent. The typical setting for such 
an outcome is produced when there has 
been but one child—a boy—and the 
mother has been early widowed either 
by death of husband or by separation or, 

j what amounts to the same thing, there 
; is an absence of love between the par- 

Under these circumstances the

S

the home has been absorbed by the 
child, and later expresses in itself in dif
ficulties and failures of ^ adjustment. 
Unhappiness thus propagates itself from 
generation to generation by more obvi
ous means than the much blamed hered-

EZ3

t
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Like ihe Brilliance of JeeOeHenJ 
for Your Tahle

This fixation upon the mother has 
still- further implications probably be
yond that of a similar fixation upon the 
father, fhe mother not only represents 
love to the boy but love in general to 
the children of both sexes, and not only 
love but, what to quite as important, 
protection. We have seen chickens run 
to get under their mother-hen’s wing at 
the coming of the hawk. You will re
member that the young chickens all act
ed the same irrespective of sex. It is 
the same with young children. When 
trouble is in sight they seek their 
mother.
symbolize all those protective features 
of the family and home. That is, she 
becomes the goal on the regressive path
way.^ We originally came from our 
mothers, and now on the approach of 
danger we tiirn and go back to her. 
Much more than the father, then, she 
represents all those attachments of love 
and dependence with which the child, If 
It is to be successful, must break.

Thus this fixation upon the mother 
not only may mean a crippling depend
ence and an absence of ability to make 
good as an Independent individnal, but 
it symbolizes lack of character develop
ment in general. Complete dependence 
is equivalent to failure and uselessness, 
lesser degrees to less obvious and les» 
severe defects.

I

HE veritable glitter and gleam of 
adiance such as your table 

showed before—that is the 
charm the exclusive “Holmes & Edwards” 
hand-burnished lustre brings to your table.

And “Holmes & Edwards ” yields the 
enduring satisfaction which only the 
bountiful use of pure silver can give- 
sterling silver alone surpasses it in life.

More silver is used in “Holmes & 
Edwards ”—and then, in Silver /nlaid, 
solid silver blocks are set in at the back 
of the bowl and handle; and in Super 

Plate, a heavy extra plating is given to 
protect these points against wear.

Good jewelers gladly [recommend 
“Holmes & Edwards” flatware and also 
“Holmes & Edwards” table appointments 
which harmonize with it in quality and 
gleaming lustre.

T gems
never 1

0-0 The mother then comes to

1

1

Save Your 
Eyes

Good eyesight I* beyond price, but 
our service and glasses that save your 
sight are supplied at reasonable 
charges—charges consistent with good 
work and individually designed, made, 
fitted and adjusted glasses.

f a

Accommodating.
An example of unconscious humor 

found In an advertisement in a Toronto
street car:

“Don’t kill your wife, let onr patent 
electric washing machine do your dirty 
work.”

D. BOYANER r.I
111 Charlotte StreetMmwf^ctwti Rxduràily’vi Canada *y

The STANDARD SILVER CO. 
of Toronto, Limited SNAP 1 «At the left 

Db Sanct

At the right 
Jambstowx

THE CRE£T HAND CLEANER

Makes ‘‘Cleaning Up” Easy
1

Y Protected fPhere The JYear Comes” enta.
mother turns to her son as a love-object 

! and lavishes upon him not only the love 
I which under ordinary curcumstances 
would go out to him, but, because an
other avenue of love expression to
wards the husband has been closed, 
lavishes this additional quantity of love 

_ _ ^ I also on her son. In this way the son
W W W' lu0 Warn , gets too much love and, too, love which

Ad Way is not just a mother’s love, but, In addi-

It gets right under 
grease and grime 
and a few rubs 
leaves the hands 
clean, smooth àndHomes iEdvards

%
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HEALTH WEEK
If you are not already using pasteurized 

milk start torrtorrow morning.

Let our drivers deliver to you our clarified 
and pasteurized milk and cream in sealed bot
tles.

All our,products are pasteurized. Milk, 
Cream, Butter and Ice Cream. - -

PACIFIC DAIRIES LIMITED
M.2624M.2625

6—1

La TOUR
ST. JOHN’S COZY HOTEL. 

Beautifully furnished rooms and 
suite!

overlooking King square. 
Special Rates to Permanent Guests. 

KING SQUARE.
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PRICE.Provision Ice 
Chamber. Chamber. Ash.*Birch.

$ 65.00 $ 70.0011"15”
80.0075.0017" 12”

80.00 85.0015” 11”

100.00 ‘

105.00
95.0018l/2” 13”

100.0013”17”

No.
Width

Outside.

85”
38l/2”
35”
41”
89"

Before coming to any decision when considering the purchase of 
frigerator you owe it to yourself to see The Barnet.

a re-

11-11

King St.McAVITYSPhone
M.2540

The Barnet
Refrigerator

Of all articles of home equipment the refrigerator stands second to 
in importance. Its selection should be made only after the most careful 

. study.

none

The Barnet has repeatedly demonstrated its superiority to such good ef
fect that it is today conceded to be North America’s finest household refriger
ator. It is in active demand all over Canada, as well as in the United States 
and Great Britain. And it is made in Canada by Canadian workmen with 
Canadian capital from Canadian materials.

The outstanding feâture of this splendid refrigerator is that it is
ALWAYS CLEAN AND SWEET—

No foul odors ; no heavy gases ; no stagnant air. The Barnet preserves foods 
in all their freshness for astonishingly long periods. Furthermore one food 
will not taint another. Np more milk reminiscent of fish—no more butter 
unpleasantly tained with onions. Everything kept sweet and fresh-fla
vored, thanks to the Barnet’s improved Syphon System of Air Grculation 
and Ventilation. In consequence, the interior is always bone dry—so dry, in 
fact, that matches may be kept there for long periods and then lighted on the 
walls of the ice chamber.

Sizes of Barnet Refrigerators in Stock:

77

1011
ï %

\
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4 If you do not posset 

e Barnet you pay for 
It In food wasted. L

1
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Five Roses Flour, J. E. Cowan, 99 Main St. Hunt’s spring sale of clothing and fur-
njshings begins tomorrow morning at 9 
o’clock and will continue for two weeks.College Inn drops bread to 13c.
Every line of merchandise In this store 

. , ,, , , . was reduced at time of stock-takiAnd your children’s dre.iscs less tnan ... J .the cost of material if you buy them at P*«ent d»y P^ and during this side
still greater' reductions have been made 

4_og from the already reduced prices and you 
will be able to purchase your spring and 
summer requirements at pre-war prices. 

Ward’s bankrupt stock sale ends to- gee ^ on page 14. |jS(> njj windows- 
Your boys' suits will cost you $6.5U morrow. Goods almost given away to hunt’s Clothing Store, 17-19 Charlotte 

fine suit for the money—at Hasson’s, make a complete clearance- , street.
4-23

LOCAL NEWS ng to

Bassen’s, 1*. 16, 18 Charlotte St

Special Candy, 19c. lb. College Inn.

IS 16, 18 Charlotte St.
UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CAR

PENTERS AND JOINERS OF 
AMERICA.

Meeting Wednesday at 8 p. m.. Trades 
for less money at Bassea 3.. 14, 16, IS1 nnd Labor Hall. Business of import

ance. By order.

TIME CHANGES ON
CANADIAN NATIONAL LINES

Your boys’ and girls’ school 
hoots are quite costly. The biggest ex
pense you have got But you can buy it

Yes!

Effective May I New Time Table Will 
Be Issued—Sunday Train to Moncton 
—Double Service to Prince Edward Is-

4-23Chariote St

Last call for bargains at Ward’s. Doors 
close tomorrow.

Dance at “The Plaza" tonight..
land.

C. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICEJ. S. Gibbon ft Co. have all siees of
1-281*

_____ „ .. , Changes bf time schedules effective
Effective on Monday, May 2, partial yay j on y,e Canadian National Unes 

suburban service will be inaugurated, affect only a few of the trains In and out 
La Tour Dining Room, excellent home train No. 180, arriving in the city from 0f gf John station,

cooking; meals, 60c, ten tickets $3-50. Welsford at 7.60 a.m. (Atlantic time.) j The double dally service to Prince
6-16. Train No. 127 will leave St. John for Edward Island will start, on Monday, 

j Welsford at 6.10 p. m. (Atlantic time.) May 2, and connections for the first 
Boys’ shirts, I6c.; boys* underwear, With the exception of Saturdays, .May 7, trip of the steamer will be by No. 18

25c. garment, at Ward’s big sale. Ends 14 and 21, this train will be cancelled train leaving at 7.10 a. m. and connect-
and suburban sent out leaving the city at jng Bt Sackville with train for Tormen- 
10.16 p. m. Instead of 6,10 p. m. This tine leaving at 1.15 p. m. No. 14 train, 

account of stores being

hard coal- M. 2636 or 564.

King Square.

1

1 tomorrow.

VOCATIONAL REBATES. arrangement on
Rebates on fees of vocational training open late during said period, 

students, with the exception of those in In addition, there will be noon "n bul
king classes, will be paid on presen- bans on May 7, 14 and 21, which will 

receipts at office, 1 Hazen leave St. John at 1.20 p. m. .Atlantic 
during remainder of this week, time) for Welsford, returning to the city

---------------- | leaving Welsford at 2.20 p. m.
The above service will be in operation

which wiU leave at 1.30 p. m. instead of 
1.40 p. m. will connect at Moncton with 
No. 2 Ocean Limited, and connection Is 
made at Sackville with train for Torm- 
entine leaving at b.25 p- m.

No. 13 train from Halifax and Monc
ton will arrive at 5.80 p. m. instead of 
5.35 p. m. No. 19 train, the Maritime 
express, connection from Moncton, will 
arrive at 1.45 p. m. instead of at 12.15

roo
tation of
avenue,

SONS OF ENGLAND B. S.
Marlborough Lodge annual dance will until May 22, after which date practi- 

take place at Orange HaU Germain cally the entire suburban service will go 
street, Wednesday. Dancing to com- into effect. The mid-day train running noon, 
mence at 8.45 p. m. Ladies and Gents on Wednesdays and Saturdays until July The Sunday trains between St. John

1, when it will run daily except Sunday, and Moncton will be- restored. No. 60
The Companv desire to have their will leave St. John (Sunday only) at

patrons note that suburban trains will be 9.80 a. m, arriving at Moncton at 1 p.
adjusted after May 22 to conform with m, making all local stops. No. 49 will

THE SAINT JOHN FUSILIERS. Daylight Saving Time. 6-1., leave Moncton at 4.45 p. m. and arrive

training6f o^hk^S^TwVteTu^d- FIVE EXPERTS HERE ford connection a^ Moncton on Sundays 
ed on Thursday next, April 28th- Uni- rlVJ3, ^ u „ with the Ocean Limited both for Mon-
forms will be turned In on that date. No- In our selling staff we have five hold- treal and for Halifax .
tice of the resumption of training in the ing Dr. Scholl’s certificates certifying to Othertrams are unchanged. The sub- 
fail will be given through the press in their ability in fitting and care of feet, urban trains will run one hour earlier
due course. H. G Ashford, Captain and We can give you comfort. Waterbury on and after May 21 on account of the
Adjt. The Saint John Fusiliers. 4r-29 & Rsinig, Ltd. Try us. 4-28 daylight saving time.

tickets 50c. Whist -drive for non-dan
cers. Refreshments provided.

25847-4-28.
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LOCAL NEWS BIG ANNUAL EVENT

BigThreeDays 
Special Sale

A.T

Robertson’s
Stores

The Tailor 
Made Man Smoky City
He's the man that will find , 

it fascinating to look over the 
fine, exclusive imported and 
domestic woollens in our cus
tom tailoring department.

Wall Paper Cleaner 29c a Tin
Fresh and Reliable Stock

i

S

Blindfolded he could make
One tin will clean the ordinary size room*. 
Order from either of our stores.

his selection and never step 
outside the bounds of good 
taste.'

Your choice now will en
sure1 you having your suit 
ready when you doff your

»
98 Lb. Bag Robin Hood, Royal 

Household, or Cream of the West
FIcyr ....................................................

24 Lt>. Bags 
10 Lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar..$1,10 
10 Lbs. Choice Onions
Finest Delaware Potatoes, pfc........... 19c.
20 Lb, Bag Best Rolled Oats...........97c.

PURE LARD.

$5.45

WASSONS 2 STORES$1.50

25c.
overcoat.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Uptown—19 Sydney St North End-711 Main St

GILMOUR’S22c.1 Lb, Blocks 
5 Lb. Tins... 
20‘Lb. Palls

$i.05

Perry Case 
Postponed 

Till Friday

$3.95 68 King Street
15c. Men’s Clothing, Custom and 
75, Ready Tailored. 20th ,Century 

$1.501 Brand Clothes.
$2.95

SHORTENING.
1 Lb. Blocks....
3 Lb. Tins...........
5 Lb. Tins...........
10 Lb. Tins.... 
20 Lb. Pails.... 
i Lb. Crise»....

45c.

23c.
MORE PROFITS 
FROM CANTEENS 

REACH CANADA

CANNED GOODS
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Yarmouth, N. &, April 26—Mrs. 
Clara Elizabeth Perry, charged with 
the wilful murder of her husband, the 
late Certain George H. Perry, on 
Feb. 26 last, was again remanded to 
jail, when she appeared before Sti
pendiary Magistrate Pelton today to 
hear his decision as to whether 
evidence produced by the crown at 
the recent preliminary hearing in the 
case was sufficient to warrant her 
trial on the charge. The stipendiary 
announced that the court'stenogra
pher had finished transcription of the - 
evidence and he would, therefore, re
frain from announcing a decision un
til 10 o’clock next Friday morning.

6 Tins Com, Peas, or Tomatoes for 95c.
2 Tins Pumpkins for.............
2% Lb. Tins Pink Salmon.
1 Lb. Tin Carnation Salmon
California Peaches...................
California Pears.............
California Plums................
California Apricots.................
California Sliced Pineapple.

24c.
23c.
19c.

Ottawa, April 2b—About a half 
million dollars came into Ottawa to
day when a package of £130,000 was 
received by the Receiver General. 
This money is the second install-, 
ment of Canada’s share of the ex
peditionary force canteen profits. 
The former shipment amounted to 
nearly one million dollars. There is 
still about a half million dollars to 
come. This money is not a part of 
the army and navy canteen proceeds. 
The canteen profits of the Canadian 
Expeditionary Force were derived 
from the canteens situated in France, 
Sàlonica, Egypt, and other actual 
theatres of war.

25c. Tin 
33c. Tin 
25c. Tin 
33c. Tin f

the • The Board of School Trustees of 
the City of Moncton will receive ten
ders up to 12 o’clock noon of May 
énd, 1921, for a $50,000 issue of 
School Bonds payable in fifteen years 
with interest at six per cent per an
num, payable half yearly. The high
est» nor any tendernot necessarily ac
cepted.

1 ■ *

I 25779-4-30

39c. and 49c. Tin 
29c. TinCanadian Sliced Pineapple 

Vi Lb. Tin Lowne/s or Llpton’s
Cocoa for ..............................

Gallon Apples .........................
2 Tins Digby Chickens for
2 Tins Pilchards for............
2 Tins Clams for.................................... 35c*
Herring in Tomato Sauce........  15c. Tin
2 Tins Jutland Sardines for.............23c.
Large Size Jutland Sardines for.... 19c.
3 Tins Brunswick Sardines for.........
2 Lb. Tin Com Syrup for.................
5 Lb. Tin Com Syrup for.................
10 Lb. Tin Corn Syrup for...............
2 Tins Bloated Paste for...................
2 Tins Chicken, Ham and Tongue

Paste for ............................................
25c. Tin Welsh Rarebit for...............
35c. Tin Cream Chicken for.............
1 Lb. Tin Maple Butter for...............
25c. Tin Marshmallow Creme for.. 19c. 
35c. Tin Smoky City Cleaner for... 29c.
2 Tins Old Dutch for 
30c. Tin Spaghetti for 
2 Tins Libby’s Pork and Beans for 23c. 
2 Tins Van Camp’s/Beans for... 33c.
2 Tins Van Camp’s Soups for.........23c,
2 Tins Campbell’s Soups for........... 33c.
I Lb. Tin Dearborn’s Baking Pow-

23c.
39c. Tin

23c.
33c.

AMOS O’BLENES,
Secretary,^

SEES PROSPECTS OF23c.
23c.
49c. AT 60-MILE CLIP 

TRAIN CRASHES 
THROUGH STATION

I97c. For Real Value 
Get It at

Forestell Bros.

23c.

27c, \ >19c.
. Corning, N. Y., April 27.—The rail
way depot at Erwin, N. Y., a short dis
tance from here, was completely demol
ished when a fast Erie Railroad passen
ger train from Cleveland to New York 
crashed through it. Only one man, John 
J. Delaney, a Buffalo baggageman, was 
injured.

v A spreading rail was believed to haye- 
caused the wreck, which ditched six cars 
containing 75 passengers.

After tearing through the station, the 
cars piled themselves against an em
bankment, nil standing upright. This 
was believed to have prevented loss of 
life and serious injury. The train was 
said to be running more than sixty miles 
an hour at the time.

23c.
That negotiations were under way for 

the purchase of land on the* east side of 
I.’Etjing harbor on which oil tanks would 
be erected was the repoFt that was 
brought to St. John yesterday by Lewis 
Connors, who has just returned from a 
two-weeks’ trip to Charlotte county.!Mr. 

• Connors said that interests were inquir
ing for a site, the object ÿeing to store 
oil there for steamers for fuel purposes, 
and also for refining purposes.

Another industry that inquiries are 
being made about, said Mr. Connors, was 

$1.50/the erection of a plant at L’Etang for 
the manufacture of cement. There are 
vast quantities of lime in the vicinity 
which would make the finest of cement. 
If investigations prove satisfactory, Mr. 
Connors said, before long, it was ex
pected, large works would be erected at 
L’Etang.

22c.

23c.
19c.

98 lb. bag Royal Household,
Five Roses or Regal Flour

$5.45
33c.der 24 lb. bag Royal Household, 

Five Roses or Regal Flour35c. Tin Eggo Baking Powder for.. 23c. 
30c. Tin Jersey Cream Baking Pow

der for 25c.r 98 lb. bag Star Flour.... $5.35 
124 lb.’bag Star Flour. . .. $1.40
3 Cakes Soap, all kinds. . ✓. 25c
4 rolls Toilet Paper.............. 25c

23c. Choice Evaporated Apples, a
.... 16c

JCEREALS.
5 Lbs. Rolled Oats for..
3 Lbs. Beat Rice for....
3 Lbs. Split Peas for....
4 Lbs. Barley for.......
5 Lbs. Granulated Commeal for... 25c.

X

/

Big Special
Reduction at

Joseph M. Northrop

pound ...........
2 P&.ltlI^1g’,GBr7a^tiCkW " «- Finest Orange Pekoe Tea. . . 35c
Pkgs. Oatmeal, all kinds 
Quaker Commeal............

REVOLUTION PLOT f
27» Pkg. 1° five pound lots..............34c
15c. Pkg. Choice Potatoes, a peck. .. . 21c

Half barrel bags............$1.15
Gallon tin Apples . .

23^" Clear Fat Pork, a lb. .
33ci Two qts. White Beans

Oleomargarine, H. A. brand 32c 
92c. Choice Evaporated Apples, a
§£" pound................... .........................

29c! 4 lb. Glass Pure Strawberry

IS NIPPED IN BUD

Former Gunboat rfarrler Seized by Cus
toms Officials When About to SaltJAMS AND JELLIES.

LA. Glass Pure Plum Jam-------- -
Lb. Glass Pure Peach Jam...........

1 Lb. Glass Pure Strawberry...........
4 Lb. Tin Strawberry * Raspberry

Jam for ...............................................
4 Lb. Tin Marmalade.........................
4 Lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam for.........
2 Tumblers Jam for............................

MISCELLANEOUS.
2 Qts. Small White Beans 
1 Lb. dear Fat Pork...
Whole Green Peas..."........

37c -
London, April 27.—A reputed plot for 

a revolution in Nicaragua has been frus- 
here by British customs officials 

who have seized the former British gun
boat Harrier just as the vessel was about

The moving figures in the alleged plot, 33 Pdl*BCllS6 RO'W"
it Is added, were two Venezuelan gen- . 
erals who had been very active between Tea, black
London and Paris. They were shadowed Coffee, Helmet brand. 45c. per lb.
for months. Coffee, Strouds Mocha and

The Hamer was seized at her Swan- . * ,,
dock with papers declaring her des- Java ■ • ■ . ■ • ’"f* Per .

tination to be Bluefleld, Nicaragua, bat Cocoa, Liptons 1-2-lb. 28c. per tin 
it is believed thé vessel was intended for 1 lb. pkg. Soda Biscuit .... 17c. 
a revolutionary gun-running expedition. Beef Stew (in caM) . . .4 for 50c. 
A warrant was nailed to the mast deelar- vx* i e„——„ fl
ing the vessel was" "fitted to be used Mixed Summer Vegetables (in
against the dominions of a friendly cans) . 
state.” Libby’s Baked Beans. . 2 for 25c.

The Harrier, whiqh was purchased Libby’s Tomato Soup . . 2 for 25c. 
from the board of disposals for $200,000, Deviled Ham. . 3 for 25c.
was found laden with a quarter of a mil- ,LL/, ^ ^ zlion dollars’ worth of guns and ammuni- Libby s Chill Con Came (with
tions. She flew the Nicaraguan flag- , beans) ................................2 for 25c.

Heinzes Spaghetti .... 2 for 25c. 
Heinzes Tomato Soup

I 22c
1 23c trated

in Our New Store
18c

$1.20Jam 30c. per lb.
Extra Fancy Molasses ( Bar bâ

ti oes), per gal.................
Cash and carry . ............

King Cole, Salada or Red
Rose Tea, a pound............

20 lb. pail Pure Lard..........$3.99
45c. tin California Pineapple,x 

Sliced or Grated, only. .. 35c 
California Peaches, a tin

lor.........23c. 85c23c. 80c15c. Qt.
25c. Bottle Tomato Ketchup for... 21c. 
Lea & Perrins’ Sauce......
LazenbYs Sauce ...................
2 Lb*. Prunes for ........... ..
2 Lbs. Large Prunes for..
Blue Ribbon Peaces.............
Finest Evaporated Apples..
45c, Sunkist Oranges for...
6 Lb. Pails Mincemeat for 
2 Tins Custard Powder for

.2 Tins Egg Powder for.........
2 Pkgs. Minute Tapiocg for 
2 Lbs. Pearl Tapioca for...................
2 Ffgs Rosebud Tobacco...................
3 Cakes Surprise, Gold, or Sunlight

Soap for ....................... —
5 Cakes Laundry Soap for
2 Pkgs. Lux for........ ..
2 Pkgs. Mixed Starch for...
2 Pkgs. Coroqtarch for.........
3 Cakes Palm Olive Soap for 
Infant's Delight Soap
Castoria for ...............
45c. Tm Washington Coffee for..... 39c.
Bramble Jelly for.............
Ginger Marmalade for...
Tip Top Margarine ....
H. A. Oleomargarine....
4 Rolls Toilet Paper for 
2 Boxes Matches for....
15 Oz, Package Sunmaid Raisins for 25c, 
15 Oz. Pkg. Cleaned Currants for.. 22c.
1 Glass Peanut Butter for..
Pure Cream of Tartar.............
Pure Black Pepper...................
2 This Assorted Spices for..
40c. Bottle Lime Juice for...
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea...
55c. Pkg- Red Clover Tea for 
1 Lb. Best Bulk Cocoa for..
Simms’ Little Beauty Broom for... 79c. 
4 Bars Castile Soap for 
Regular 30c. Pkgs. Evaporated Ban

anas for ............................................
Our Special Fresh Ground Coffee

for ................... *,*•■•;
90 Lb. Bags Oatmeal

/sea

39c. Bottle 
21c. Bottle

50c
23c.
33c.

2 ft» 25c.'23c. Pkg. 
..17c, Lb. 
,39c. Doz. 28c to 40c

23c, 1 qt. Whole Green Peas. ... 15c 
23c. Choice New Picnic Hams, a 

pound

$1.25

26c23 c.
23c.

Forestell Bros.,25c. COIN FOR TWO YEARS
IN THROAT REMOVED 15c. per can 

20c. per earn23c. Scranton, Pa., April ^27.—From the 
esophagus of a thirteen-year old girl, 
Drs. F. J. Bishop and F- P. Hollister, 
local surgeons, have removed a. silver 
quarter that had been embedded1 be
neath the girl’s breastbofie for more 
than two years. The operation was per
formed without the use of the knife, the 
surgeons making use of a ten-millimeter 
rubber tube with an electric light at
tached at its lower end. 
forced down the girl’s throat and the 
electric light used in connection with 
it revealed the blackened piece. When 
the eoin had been located the doctors in
troduced forceps and extracted the quar-

Heinzes Beans 
Libbys Mustard (large size)

.. 25c.
FCor. Rockland Road and BBlfldge St 

M 4167; M 4168.
Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 

M 4565

22c.
£ 20c. each

Libby’s Sliced Peaches (large)
40c. each

Libbys Sliced Peaches (small)- 
30c. each

Carnation Milk (small) 3 for 25c. 
Cow Brand Baking Soda 6 for 25c 
5 lbs. Sunsweet Prunes .... 85c., 
Sardines (oil or mustard)

. 3 for 25c.
Large can Golden Haddies l

3 for 50c-
Brown Bros. Dainty Dinner Fish

3 for 50c. 
... 3 for 65c.

25c.
. 10c. Cake 

29c. Bottle
Sultana Cake’s a treat,
The finest of the Wheat; 
Sugar, Spice, an’ everything nice, 
Eat once and you’ll eat twice.

25c.
25c. This was.33c. Lb. 

33c. Lb.
23c.
23c. This week, particularly when 

the trails of house-cleaning and 
moving day run 
another, you will find it pro
fitable and convient to order 
from your grocer our

ter.into one22c.\

.49c. Lb. 
,29c. Lb. SEVENTY-THIRD BIRTHDAY.

A large number of friends of Mrs. 
Charles Clark assembled last evening at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Lèwis 
Akerley, 174 Adelaide street, to honor 
her on the occasion of her seventy-third 
birthday. Refreshments were served 
and a very enjoyable evening was spent 
by the party, who all joined in wishing 
Mrs. Clark many more years of hap- 
pinels- Mrs. Clark was made the re
cipient of several gifts, among them 

substantial cash presents.

23c Acme Salmon 
Best Laundry Soap ... 5 for 25c 
Potatoes

29c
35» Lb. Sultana Cake

55c.
the Pound

Robinson's, Ltd.
Bakers

per peck 25c.49»
23c

The 2 Barkers, Ltd23c.

15»
100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 163049» Lb.

$3.75 some
For Ciit Prices on Patent 

Medicines.
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 20c 

j Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food .... 39c 
Dr. Chase’s Linseed and Tur

pentine
Scott’s Emulsion .... 58c, $1.19 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Com

pound

Robertson’s Brown’s Grocery 
Company

11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

Two Retail Stores:
109 Main St 173 Union St.

24ci

86 Brussels St ’Phone 2666
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166
SPECIALS.

99c
89cHood’s Sarsaparailla 

Dr. Wilson’s Herbine Bitters ^20c 
Natax Cough Remedy 
Burdock’s Blood Bitters.... 89c 
Fellow’s ÿypophosphites . $1.15
Nerviline................................. ^
Abbey’s Salt .... 25c and 55c 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills
Gin Pills ................
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills . 35c 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve

SPECIAL 'TANLAC 19c
Fancy Seedless Oranges 33c. doz. 
Sunkist Lemons 35c. doz. 
Fancy Canned Com .... 16c. can

17c. can

35c2 pks. Raisins ..
2 Cans Tomatoes
4 Cakes Surprise or Gold Soap .... 35c 
2 Tumblers Jam 
4 Cans Sardines 
6 lbs. Oatmeal 
2 Cans Pumpkin .

. Might and Morning. \] ^Flakes
•» Have Clean, Healthy 2 Quiii White 

Eye*. If they Tire, 2 Hh 
9 Itch, Smart or Bum. 24 16. Bag Flour, all kinds 
p if Sore, Irritated, In- 95 lb. Bag Flour, all kinds 

.. . U.M « ■ A.m YOUR LYLJ flamed or Granulated. Choice Potatoes, per peck .M A. MALONE. use Murine often. Swtk»*tfiishu. _afejfor Fresh Eggs, per doz.
infant or Adult. At all Druggists. Witte Goods Delivered All Over City, 

’Phone M. 2913 tor t ree Eye Book. Miri* Ej. Rra.dj Cfc, Ow* Carleton, Lancaster.

Allan’s Pharmacy 25c35c
Fancy Peas . . . 
Fancy Tomatoes

35cKing Street, West 20c18c. can
Best Orange Pekoe Tea . . 38c. lb. 
In 5 lb. lots 
98 lb. bag Best Flour . . $5.Ÿ0 bag 
5 lb. pkg. Sunsweet Prunes. . 78c.

35c 39c35c 43c25c36c. lb. 25c
25c
25cBeans 35cPills25cPrunes 21c and 39cFruitatives 

Baby’s Own Tablets 
Barker’s White Liniment . . . 23c

..'25c

$1.60<? 21c$5.95
25c
35c Butter Color, only 

,Doan’e Pilla , , . . 39c
Sl6 Main St.

DINNER SETS
1

A Limited Number of Sets Short a Few Pieces.

Prices, $17.22 to $35.22
O. IL Warwick Co., Limited
__________ îêvflB Klntf Street_________

M C 2 0 3 5
\
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i

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC !

After the first day of May the 
electric business I have been con
ducting for the past three years under 
the name of the Jones Electric Co., 
will be known as the Baird Electric 
Co. Thanking the people of St. John 
for the generous patronage they hkve 
given me in the past three years and 
for future business.

I remain respectfully yours,
H. D. BAIRD

» Shop Address: 129 Union Streef-
Telephone No. 2801 5-2

PAINLESS n„iu nr, 
EXTRACTION un,lf Z36,

J*A

>1

;IT

4

We Make the Best Teeth fa Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Office!
527 Main St 
•Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St 

'Phone 38 J6

Until 9 p. a
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lTREES.

In the Garden of Eden, planted by 
' God,

There were goodly trees In gpring-tim* 
sod—

Trees of beauty and height and grace 
‘To stand in splendor before His face.

A\>ple and hickory, ash and pesa:,
Oak and beech and tulip rare.

The trembling aspen, the noble pine,
The sweeping elm by the river llneii _

Trees for the birds to build in and sing 
And the lilac tree for a joy in spring.

Trees to turn at the frosty call 
A.nd carpet the ground for their Lord’s 

footfall ;

Trees for fruitage and fire and shade, 
Trees for, the cunning builder’s trade.

Wood for the bow, the spear and the 
flail • z

The keel and the mast and the daring 
sail {

He made them of every grain and girth 
For use,of man in the Garden of Earth.

Then, lest the soul should not lift her 
eyes

From the gift to the Giver of Paradise^

On the crown of a hlll. for all to see, 
God planted a scarlet maple tree. •

, Bliss Carmen.

x IN LIGHTER VEIN.

Cart fid Man.
(New York Evening Post)

A prominant New York debutante 
recently ordered “four Seats on the. aisle” 
at the theatre. Wh$n her party arrived 
at the performance, they were surprised 
to find themselves arranged in a column 
instead of a row. Nothing daunted, the 
debutante turned to a bored, middle- 
aged man next to her. Surely he would 
not mind changing with her friend in 
front.

“I beg your pardon,”'she said politely. 
No reply. He must be deaf.
“I beg your pardon,” she repeated 

louder.
Still no reply.
"I beg your pardon,” she said, bump

ing his elbow.
He took out a pencil and wrote on 

his programme: - 
“That’s my wife on the other side of 

me. Safety first”
He was unaware of 'the eccentricities 

to be found in the wild west when he 
entered what seemed to be the only 
hotel in the place. After ushering him 
to a table and giving the stranger a glass 
of ice water, the waiter inquired: “Will 
you have sausages on toast?”

“No, I never eat ’em,” the guest re
plied.

“In that case," said the waiter, mov
ing away, “dinner is over.”

An argument between a than and his 
wife had been going on fof some time, 
and at last the woman exclaimed:

“I suppose you think I am a perfect^ 
fool !"

“Nofie of us, my dear, Is perfect," 
the soft answer.

CB* gpcptnq Wtgtt* anb S>tax It is About 10 or 12 Years
Since You Painted Your House

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 87, 1981. » DENE ANY RACE

™h ssrasas 5%- ^ ».
Said He Was Under Instruc

tions to Proceed at Half 
Speed.

And you cannot afford to put it off any longer. If you do. the wood 
will deteriorate and it will cost more to repair than to paint. When 

you paint use
asm

/

AThe “HAND AND RING” 
PURE PREPARED PAINT

(The Montreal Gazette) St

jj’AynY s SpOjJman and his job.
Mr. James 8. Alexander, president at 

the National Bank of Commerce in New 
York, declares that “the rebirth iof nor-i 

new attitude of

with the. Ven- 
usia, and kve were not making a bid 
to be first in the port of Montreal,” 
declared Capt. W. E Mitchell, of the 
Anchor-iDonaidaon freighter Cabotia, 
which docked here last night around 
eight o’clock. “As a matter of fact,” 
he added, “we were under orders to 

out at half-speed, and in any 
to run the • risk of

“There was no raceTROUBLE IN YORK.
The Standard appears to have nosed 

out a scandal of some proportions in 
York county. It says that on Feb. 10 
Mr. A. R- Slipp, K. C, was asked by 
Ottawa if he would accept the county 
court judgeship, as Judge Wilson had 
reached thVage of retirement Mr. Slipp, 
like Barkis, was willin’. Meantime the 
Conservative business men of York de
cided thet they wanted Mr. J. D. Palm
er as
bury, but they were turned down in the 
convention and the plum went to Mr., 
Slipp’s partner, Mr. R. B. Hanson. Judge- 
Wilson was retired on March 8, but Mr. 
Slipp has not beeq appointed to the 
judgeship. The Standard wants to know 
if a visit to Ottawa by some leading 
members of the ’defeated section of the 
party, after the convention, has anything 
to do with the delay. It pbints out that 
co*t business is being held up to the 
great inconvenience of litigants, and tbeh 
goes on:— •
. “Why was Mr. Slipp so urgently called 
t>y wire in the middle of February, and 
Judge Wilson so summarily retired on 
March Bth, for whât now looks lite no 
apparent reason? If there really was no 
urgency, it was a peculiar course for the 
department of justice to take; if there 
was urgency, what ‘eased’ the situation? 
The whole business seems to contain all 

• the elements of a scandal. That some
thing Is holding the appointment up is 
quite evident; and If 'this something is 

T due to political influences, it is highly 
discreditable to all those concerned, both 

-tit Fredericton and at Ottawa. The 
position is vacant and badly needs fill
ing, as witness the temporary appoint
ment of Judge Wilson to perform some 
of the duties appertaining to it* and 
politics in York County must have come 
down to a pretty low plane if trafficking 
in judgeships has Become an element in 
the game.”

(
1 It Is All a Good Paint Should# Be.

Let us quote you a price delivered at your home or newest 
railway station.mal business awaits a

toward his job,” In an addressman
'last week he said: ,

before In the history of the
come
case, I don’t care 
getting my ship damaged in ice." Capt. 
Mitchell said his ship left Glasgow on 
the 9th of April, and they had a remark
ably fine passage. The Cabotia took the 
gulf passage and encountered light ice 
about Cape Ray; then abandoned that 
passage and took the rather unusual 
route * -st of the MagdaJens. The last 
ice sighted was off Dead Man’s Island 
by the Magdaiens. “One of the best 
trips since 1914s” said the captain.

The CaJbotia brought about 800 tons 
of cargo, which is only about one-fifth 
its capacity, a fact which reflects the 
general freight conditions. Of the 800 
tons carried, quite a considerable “pro
portion was Scotch whiskey for this 
province. There were also some head of 
cattle which were landed at Quebec, and 
three stall! 
parture frbm Glasgow was expedited 
on aceount of the strike, and as the ship 
left rather earlier than scheduled, the In
structions were to proceed leisurely. 1

The Cabotia is Ime of three war boats, 
the War Viper, the War Snake and tne 
War Cobra, which were built as stand
ard ships by Harland and Wolf during 
the war. The names were subsequently 
changed, and the first turn as the Cabotia 
and the Venusia are now both In port. 
Capt Mitchell was Here as late as No- 
vemiber 25th last, and he has been sailing 
the St. Lawrence for twenty-five years.

McAVITY'S 11-17 
King St.

“Never
worid has there been such a universal 
and profound change In human conduct 
as we have seen hi the period since the 
world war began. Never before has 
human conduct produced such variations 
in business away from whaj

omed to consider a normal course, 
i a Question of the personal attitude 

of man toward his job. Looking at this ; 
in a large way we see natlbns still strug
gling an# fighting one with another. 
Within nations we see labdf still creating 
turmoil, while the attitude of employers 
is not always wogt It should be. Busi
ness stability and a new normal for the 
condlict of the world's economic life 
not be found whllè these conditions per
sist. Too many people today hope And 
expect something will be done for them 

^although their interests would best be 
served "by their doing a full day’s work 
for their pay. There Is an effort on the 
part of workers to retain thé advantages 

during the abnormal war period #>f 
shorter hours, higher pay and easy work, 
regardless of the .present lack of an 
economic basis for the continuance of 
such conditions. The fundamental prin
ciple at enlightened laN* leadership to- 
,day should be to inculcate a return to 
the doctrine of an honest day’s work for 

It is essential to

Phone 
M. 2540

federal candidate for York-Sun-

we are ac-
k

The Kitchen is the Key-Note of Comfort in the HomecuSt
It is

If you want the beat in your home, start in the kitchen by

installing an Enterprise Range.
The time has noV come when you can afford to buy that 

new Range you have needed so long, as a reduction in prices 
has just been announced by the makers, which we are pass
ing on at once to our customers.

We invite every one interested to come in and look over 
extensive stock whiph it is a pleasure to show.
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Sale Positively Ends 
Tomorrow

Nearing Prorogation Time- 
Some 6f the Matters Taken
Up.

,jm honest day’s pay. 
the welfare of labor itself to assume this 
attitude, noFbecause individual efficiency 
and a full return of value received in 
the pay envelope mean bigger profits for 
the employer, but because they mean 
bçtter times for the workers themselves. 
Workers cannot, In the long run, con- 

than they produce. If wages 
are too high .in relation to the exchange 
value of the product, wages must come, 
down, for no wage can be permanently 
maintained at a point above what it is 

'worth measured in terms of other pro
ducts. Further, employers must not seek 
to drive wages below their true value 
thus measured. There Is this reciprocal 
personal responslbilty involved In the 
relation of workers and employers—on 
the one hand to render efficient service 
for every dollar demanded, on the other 
to render over to labor çvery dollar

y *>..•!
Charlottetown, P. E I., April 27—The 

Legislature of Prince Edward Island, 
which begafi its sessions on April 10, is 
now nearing prorogations. The legis
lative programme, not a particularly 
heavy one, included a ‘bill extending the 
franchise of the Prince Edward Island 
Telephone Company for live years under 
certain conditions; a resolution respect
ing the 'fisheries of the province, which 
called for suspension of some regula
tions regarding the canning of lobsters, 
and contained a clause asking the fed
eral government to distribute the arrears 
of interest on the “Fisheries Award” ac
cumulating 'between 1878 and 1882; and 
a number of acts of Incorporation among 
which there may be one incorporating 
the Prince Edward Island Light, Heat 
and Power Coiqpany, capitalisation one 
million dollars, with the object of sup
plying light, heat and power from a cen
tral plant to all sections of toe island.

Under the act,extending the franchise 
of the Telephone Company, a subsidary 
of the Maritime Telegraph and i Tele
phone Company, the company is ajlowcd 
to increase its rates but the subsidy 
formerly granted by the provincial 
government, is withrdawn, and the com
pany pays a tax of one per cent, on its 
gross revenue. Disputes between the 

and the. rural telephone com- 
its subscribers are to be re-

\
sume more

. »

'ANGLO-AMERICAN FRIENDSHIP.
Probably no address of the many de

livered before the Canadian Club in the 
pa$t year appealed as closely in a per
sonal way to the members as that of 
Dr. H. L. Spangler last evening. His 
subject was British^Vmerican friendship, 
and he is an American (who has lived in 

- " St. John for more than a score of years. 
He knows Canada and he knows the 
United States. He desires union between 
these two countries, not under one flag 
hut two, each working out its own prob
lems, but each regarding the close friend
ship of the English-speaking nations-'as 
the, essential faetpr making for world 

He has faith, moreover, that in

/
All odds andLast calf* for bargains before the fixtures move out. 

ends to go at any old price.came
■Z

- Not to Be Deceived.
Mr. Newrich (examining curio)-—“Two 

thousand years old? You can’t kid me! 
Why, it’s only 1921 now!”—The Pass
ing Show (London).

x “And why did you let the rogue get 
away?” asked the police lieutenant.

“He took an unfair advantage of me,” 
replied the policeman. “He ran into the 
park and across the grass.”

“Why, didn’t you follow him?” asked 
the lieutenant, more puzzled than ever.

“Why, there was a notice, ‘Keep off 
the grass,*” returned the policeman.

earned." '
Here "we have the significance of the 

human elei»nt emphasized as the agency 
to bring conditions to a normal state, 
where business will go on, whore un- 
rnrploypnent .will be largely converted in
to industrial activity, and social stability 
return to the world. Of the last men
tioned Mr. Alexander pointedly says:

“A return of social stability rests 
upon recognition by both nations and in
dividuals that reconstruction can come 
only by hard work, that business can en
dure only on the basis of a sincere dis
charge of obligations, Whether they be In 
the form of exeîutlve duties or in the 
form of day’s labor, and that a high 
sense of personal responsibility must pre
vail in ail the relations of life."

X

Everything toust be sold. If the price is not low enough make us 
Em offer.

peace.
the heart of each there is an abiding, 
friendship for the" other, and that there 
is today, as there has been for more than 
a bundled years, a real bond of sym
pathy between Washington and Londqii, 
and a recognition of bow great a calamity 
for the world Would be the Sundering 
of that bond by the act of either. Dr. 
Spangler rightly Contends that the great 
pAblem on both sides of the border is 
that of assimilation* to the end that all 

in either country may be

WHAT DO YOU WANT?

(Forbes Magazine)
Have you ever asked yourself just 

what is 4t that you really want in tins 
world? Lots of people imagine that what 
they want is “plenty of money”. It may 
be that you are one of them. All right- 
Now, it cannot be that you want “plenty 
of money” for the sake of the money it
self. You want it because of what you 
think money could do for you. 
not so? Then, It isn’t really just “plenty 
of money? that you want. It Is some
thing else, something beyound (he 
possession of money.

Very well, just sit down and analyze 
what would be your circumstances shov.ld 
you get these things you thing you would 
like. Are your desires purely selfish? 
Do your tastes run to a grand home, auto
mobiles, fine clothes, an abundance of 
amusements, and so forth? If so, look 
around you at people who have such 
things in abundance and super-aeuiid- 
ance. Are they any happier, do you 
think, than you are? Are they any bet
ter morally? Are they and stronger 
physically? Are they better liked by their 
friends than you are by youd friends? 
Afe they more useful in the world tlvm 
you are? Do they put into the world 
as much work as you do? Do you con
sider them superior to you in any way 
simply because they have lots of worldly 
goods? •

“Plenty of money” and the things 
which money will buy in abundance do 
not of themselves insure greater happi
ness, Improvement in character, or 
of the things which really count The 
richest heir in the world recently declar
ed publicly that he envied his father the 
necessity of having had to earn his own 
way in the world. '

The greatest satisfaction in life Is to 
be derived from striving to attain some 
honest, honorable, worthy object, from 
giving to our work and to the world the 
best that is in us, from expending effort, 
to achieve, not to gratify selfish appetites 
or ambitions, from keeping in mind the 
well-being of others quite as much .as 
the well-being of self.

Since it is surely rather important to 
each one of us to find just what it is 
we want in going through this world, 
suppose you sit down and try to think 
the thing clear through to the end. A 
good plan is to keep asking, After 
that what?"—Forbes Magazine (N. Y.).

company 
panics or
feïied to one of the provincial judges 
who in his findings shall be guided by 
the rulings of the PrijJic Service Com
mission and the Railway Board of 
Canada. The bill was not put through 
the House before many conferences be
tween the company and the government 
had taken place and much eloquence had 
been expended.

There was a lengtnly debate on the 
resolution regarding the fisheries, which 
were declared to be in-'a precarious con
dition. A portion of last season’s lobster 
pack went bad and the reason advanced 
by some packers was that regulations 
which went into effect last year required 
that six ounces of meat be put into an 
eight ounce can with the result that 
there was not sufficient preserving fluid 
contained in the cans. A clause in the 
fisheries resolution suspends the ques
tioned regulation for a Year to permit 
packers to secure larger cans to accomo
date both fish and fluid. The initiation 
of educational work with regard to 
methods of catching, dressing, curing and 
packing .fish, the prohibition of the oper
ation of steam trawlers, the compulsory 
use of heavier tin plate in lobster 
and the continuation of investigation in
to diseases among oysters, were also 
urged in the resolution.

A resolution may be introduced em
powering the government to sell the 
Dalton Tuberculosis Sanatorium, with 
due regard to recompensing Sir Charles 
Dalton, a wealthy fox-rancher who 
erected It at a'cost of $58,000 and turned 
It over to the government on the under
standing that the province maintain it. 
The sanatorium has become, in the 
opinion of some members, more or less 
of a ‘white elephant" since the federal 
government took it over at the out-break 
of the war, enlarged It at a cost of about 
$800,OQp and reconsigned it to the care 
of the province when they had no further 
use for it. The opposition contention is 
that the government has no right to sell 
the institution since that power is vested 
in the sanatorium Commission. Another 
phase of the question is set forward in 
the demand of some members that the 
federal government should place the In
stitution in the condition in which it 
took It over and pay the government 
here an amount in the form of damages.

BANKRUPTWARDS STOCK SALE
112 Prince-Wm. Street

Is that

newcomers 
taught the true principles of democracy 
and their children grow up free from 
thé influence of ancient grudges and pre*- 
judices and the sectionalism that is a 
danger to the commonwealth and a 
threat to international good neighbor
hood. If he finds a Hearst in the I^uted 
States he reminds us that there is a 
lesser Hearst in every community, and 
he would have every citizen guard his 
utterances, that he or she may not leave 
a sting where only harmony should pre
vail.

mere

THE BRITISH WAY.
Here Is a brief, extract from the Lon

don Times whÿh speaks volumfcsi
“We suggested that America should 

lend directly to France and to Italy in
stead of lending to them through us. 
She preferrell to have British security 
for her loans. We gladly acceded to her 
wish and gave it her. We shall not go 
back on our word. We are a nation of 
shopkeepers, and our commercial Interest 
as well as our commercial honour forbids 
us to discredit our paper.”

The commercial honor of Britain le 1er 
greatest asset In the markets of the 
world. The “word of an Englishman” Is 
something dependable that is valued by 
the nations. John Bull may cheerfully 
engage In a contest of shrewdness, but 
when he makes a deal the security Is un
questioned. The history of commercial 
British contact with other nations is 
a story of which no loutish citizen may 
be ashamed. Nor is It necessary to re
seat the suggestion that self-interest Is 
not overlooked, for it pays to be iiSnest 
and to respect obligations.

NOTICE!4

To our Customers, old and new. We are now located in 
our new quarters,

We are reminded that England 
- forgot the passions of the American 

^Revolution a century ago, and that while 
no man should undervalue the princi
ples for which his fathers stood, the call 
and the needs of the future demand that 

aside and fa 
fired under

cans

Corner Clarence and St. David Streets
Complete Jines of Tarred Felt, Sheathings, Everlastic 

Rubber Roofings, Asphalt Shingles, Industrial Paints, 
etc.

old quarrels be laid 
spirit of unity^nurt 
flags. This is wholesome counsel which 
must appeal to all but the narrow In 
mipd or mean in spirit. The point in 
Dr. Spangler’s address was the refer
ence to the Individual and his responsi
bility. To say that which rankles does 
not do the speaker any good, and It cer
tainly does not change the other man 
unless to arouse a feeling of resentment. 
As the nation is mad* up of Individuals, 
the sum of the conduct of the latter 
makes the conduct of the nation.. Criti
cism of current doings is quite legiti
mate, and If reasonably presented is not 
resented i but unwarranted appeals to 
prejudice, or the saying of Smart things 
for the sake of saying them "can only 
have evil results ; and since so much de
pends upon British-American friend^ip 
fce people of Canada should indlvidu- 
tily seek to find the best and Ignore the 
porst in their neighbors, trusting that 
those who represent rhe real spirit of the 
Vmerican people have the same desire 
h relation to Canada and the Empire.

new
both

any
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LIMITED
’Phone Numbers Main 3508 and 3509 

Plants at Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver and Halifax.
In a plea for intelligent and construc

tive criticism of public affairs rather than 
that which I» chiefly destructive, Can
adian Finance says: “Good criticism 
must be -based on an intimate know
ledge of the thing criticised, it must be 
moderate and based on a genuine desire 
to assist. When It finds fault it must 
Include a^medy. Many good criticisms 
are made valueless because the critic has 
'been persuaded to overstretch the mark; 
he takes an extreme view. Life Is one 
long series of compromises and the 
critic fails if he overlook this. Last, but 
not least, the critic must appeal to the 
broadmindedness of those from whom he 
needs support If his criticism is to be 
effective. Good critictfem is essential to 
good government—-we need more of both. 
Our financial problems are piling up. 
The best brains of the nation mu#t work 

4ogeth^r and solve these problems."

*

mittee—C. É. White, H- F. G. Bridges, 
D. R. Bishop, R. Hawkins, G. Mowatt 
and L. Cain. ‘ University Monthly, 
Sinior Editors—C. M. Burpee, H. F. G. 
Bridges and I.- Slipp;-Junior Editors 
U. Hawkins and G. Mowatt Business 
manager, R. Hawkins.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

CONSIDER PLANS FOR W FIGHTING FOREST FIRES

At a meeting of the advisory board of A number of people In and around 
the department of lands and mines in [ Fredericton intend leaving soon for 
Fredericton, yesterday, the matter of Spencer, Mass., to enter a Bible school 
fighting forest fires was taken up. Chief conducted there by Rev. E. W. Kenyon, 
Forester T. G. Loggie gave a report , an evangelist who has been in Iredenc- 
dealing with what had been done in the ton. John C. Smith, a contractor, is qpe 
way of fire protection. The report stat- of those who has declared his intention 
ed that locomotives had been inspected of going. Between twenty and thirty 
and every precaution has been taken to have decided to go.
prevent flYes. Bishop Chiasson of the The final figures of the referendum 
Roman 'Catholic diocese of Chatham has compute Toronto on the “wet side by a 
sent letters to the clergy urging the majority of 9,010.

•people to take precautions regarding fire. The annual students’ elections were 
A sixty-foot lookout tower has been completed at Fredericton, yesterday, 
erected near Plaster Rock for the pur- with the announcement that the follow- 
pose of detecting fires. Hon. C. W. Rob- ing additional officers had been chosen: 
inson/ minister of the department, was Students’ Association—President, C- is. 
inXthe chair. The number of fire war- White; 1st vice-president, B.-E. Hager- 
dens vv Itw——3 f~m eiahtv-six to '.man; 2nd vice-president, Glen Mowatt;

secretary, J. L. Holman. Finance Com- «

BRITISH CROWN

. Assurance Corporation Limited
OF LONDON, EWCL

SECURITY EXCEEDS 
EIGHTY MILLION DOLLARS

C. E. L. JARVIS A SON
GENERAL AGENTS

SmokeThe Canadian Club of St- Johtr made 
record in membership during the *4i new

sst year. The slogan for the new ye»r 
thousand nÿmbers, and it is not 

Through the 
aedlum of this club its Inembers are 
nabled to hear many notable speakers 
i the course of a year and have their 
lental outlook broadened in a way that 
lakes them better-informed citizen* of 
Aaada and the Empirer
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$2.00 Silk CapsBoys* Underwear 
25c garment

Boys* Shirts
59c15c

$1.75 Silk Ties 
, .47c

$3.50 Cape Kid 
Gloves $1.69 pr

$10.50 Wool
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SALE NOW ON
American Footwear to Clear

Stores Open 8.30 a.m. CIq^c 5.55 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m.

THE SPEED LIT Made in Canad* and Health Week Are | 
Bôth Being Observed at This Store

}, »

Sixty Deans of Schools for 
Women in Illinois See Need 
of Instituting Reforms. /

A visit here will reveal many interesting facts about Canada's ability to manufacture the things Canadian people

LOOK OVER OUR WINDOW DISPLAYS FOR INFORMATION.

For Health Week: Lectures on the Care of Small Children have been given 
day. and will be repeated Thursday morning from eleven to twelve and Friday afternoon from three to four, 
are given by members of the Victorian Order of Nurse»—in the Costume Department, second floor.

Ladies are all invited to attend. ___________ ________________________________________________ —

IChicago, April 27—College girls are 
exceeding the speed limit. So say sixty 

i deans of schools for women scattered 
over Illinois, who are in conference at 
the Northwestern University.

Two things were dwelt upon which in 
their view have reached the “irreducible 
minimum," short skirts and short 'sleep 
hours.

The deans did not make any hard and 
fast rules, but after discussing the re
ports they decided a reform as neces

sary and that a uniform standard of 
■thics should prevail. This resolution, 

•vhich was sent to the parents of every 
girl, was adapted: „

“It is necessary for the health, the 
mentality, the social clearsightedness 
and the spiritual development of our 
girls, that their relaxations should be 
fewer, with shorter hours, better chap- 

. eroning End simpler dress ; that holidays, 
week-ends and longer vacations should 
not be made exceptions ; that the pres
ent tendency to let a young girl try 
everything and know everything bg con
sidered dangerous; that good times be 
provided sufficient in number and yet 
simple in type to gratify the natural de
sires of a girl, and that we earnestly ask 
the fathers, mothers, guardians and 
teachers of our girls to help us maintain 
these standards.”

The woman deans, discussing the coed 
behind closed doors, admitted that the 
modem girl is giving a bit of anxiety- 

“But we are still optimistic for the 
future,” declared Dean Mary Ross Pot
ter of Northwestern University.

“The girl of today cannot be judged 
by the old standards, either of dress oi 
actions. She is forced to assume re- 
~ visibilities much earlier in life. For 

at. reason vocational guidance is an 
.«portant essential" -

require.Have you looked into our King street store 
windows to see and realize the bargains we are 
offering? >

on Monday, Tuesday and Wednes- 
These talks

II WOMEN’S BOOTS
IS

Colored
$13 to $20

LouisBlack
$10 to $13

Values

\

Some Exceedingly SmartCuban

New Top 
Coats

or
Values

Now
Medium 
Heels. 

Nearly All 
“Dorothy Dodds”

Now
$9.85$7.35 V

Have Just ArrivedWATERBUBY 4 RISING, Ltd.
THREE STORES

These are the coats so many people 
have been waiting for. They are made 
of light velours and soft polo cloth in 
short and three-quarter lengths.

,

\

\

i
Whether you prefer a loose, wrappy 

garment, full lined with silk, or a coat 
you will find itRECENT WEDDINGS igive them the once over, and if they

have the modesty and the virtue they ^ ^ A(e j McAdoo> 868
should, they have my respect and they Haymarket square, at 11.80 o’clock yes- 
may have my seat, but the other ki terday morning, his daughter, Bertha
never will again. . Elizabeth, was united In marriage to

Dr. Myers was talking on the subject. Ge Hazen Richardson, of Renforth. 
“Are the young women of today going Thg ceremony was performed by the 
to ruin faster than the young men? How Rev_ R Tayior MeKim in the presence 
many are going it blind. He con- of immediate relatives. The young 
eluded on the whole that the young wo- ^ were attended. The bride was 
men were going to ruV 1faster thanjtoe attired a traveling suit 0f navy blue 
men and that none of them were doing wjth moksk]n fur and carried a bouquet
lt JSîT v rhr#*fu»kîtvir it was of Ophdia roses. Mr. and Mrs. Rich-

‘When I began P f. n ardson left on a short tnp and on their
thoughtnecessary to preach tothe young will reside at -Renforth. Their
men; today the thing is reversed, there 
is more necessity to preach to young 
women than to young men. AAiould to 
God that I had the power so to speak 
that they would turn around in life’s
pathway and go in the opposite direction. The death occurred about 8 o’clock 
They are trampling on purity, modesty, jagj evenjng at the General Public Hos- 
virtue and all the sweet and delicate ef Angus Gould; a resident of Fair-
things of life. ville. The late Mr. Gould had been ill

“I think the young women of today for a considerable time but nevertheless 
are less wise and less careful in their tke news of his ‘ death will be a great 
choice of companions than young men. s|,ock to his many friends who will ex- i 
There are many thousands of young tend their heartfelt sympathy to his rela- I 

today, still accepted in good society, tives
who are moral lepers, but the young ..........
women are willing to be seen in their News was received yesterday of the 
company.” death at Winthrop (Mass.) of Miss Mary

He attacked the way women dress, Maguire, a former resident of St. John, I 
asserting that they are being treated just and njece of Mrs. Julia Donahue, Cliff. 
as they deserve when they have lost tne Sfreet. Miss Maguire was taken ill while | 
sense of purity and modesty for which j a visit t0 gf John last fall. On *her 
man formerly respected women. | return to Winthrop, where she resided

“The young women know more than. with relatives, her condition gradually 
they ought to know aqd still, amazing as grew worse. Miss Maquire, in her youth 
it is, they eyre going right on to rack was educated at the Sacred Heart Aca- 
and ruin—and the young men are going | demy here, 
on after them as rapidly as they can.”

of more fitted lin 
among this assortment.

Some of the very dressy models are 
embroidered or trimmed with rows of 
heavy silk stitching; others are button 
trimmed and belted. Beaver, sand and 
tan shades are favored. |

If you are going to need a new Coat 
for Spring or Summer, you should not 
mis/s seeing these new arrivals.

The prices are very moderate. 

Costume Departmdht—(Second Floor)

REV. DR. MYERS 
SAYS GIRLS ARE 

GOING TO RUIN
“When I see a woman immodestly 

dresed, in any public vehicle she can 
stand till the crack of doom,” declared 
Rev. (Dr. Cortland Myers, in his sermon 
at the Tremont Temple last night, “for 
all of me. She can show herself off 
(better when she stands anyway. Just

popularity was expressed in the array of 
beautiful gifts which they received. .j

RECENT DEATHS
■

V KINO STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUA

ety
for over 75 
relied upon 
Oriental Cream to keep 
the akin and complex
ion in perfect condition 
through tfae stress of 
the season's activities.

years has
Gouraud’s

men

Send 15 c. for 
Trial Sbo *

J^rHO^gASOjL

'I A DECIDED HITMany friends in tl\e city will learn 
with regret of the death of James Col
lins of Melrose (Mass.), which occurred 
on April 22. He was formerly a carpen
ter at South B"ky for many years. Mr. 
Collins is survived by two daughters, 
Mrs. Edward Coyle of Melrose and Miss 
Alice of San Francisco; two sons, 
Thomas, of Boston, and Henry, of 
Brooklyn (N. Y.); and one sister, Mrs. 
Catherine ’O’Donnell, of PetersviUe, 
Queens county (N. B.)

The many friends of Thomas Earle, 
a well known farmer of Passekeag, N. B., 
will be grieved to learn of his death, 
which occurred on Monday at the M-’nse, 
Lansdown, (N. S.) The late Mr. Earle 
bad been for many years a well known 
resident of Passekeag anJ last year he 
left, with his wife, for Lansdown, to take< 
up Jpis residence with their son, Rev. 
Chester A. M. Earle. He leaves two 
sons, Rev. C. A. M. Earle, of Lansdown 
and Rev. Bayne Earle, who is also in 
Nova Scotia ; also one daughter, Miss 
Mabel Earle, now in Ontario. The body 
will be brought to Passekeag for bdrial 
and the funeral will take-place from his 
late residence there on Thursday after
noon at 2 o’clock.

Mrs. Annie Coutts of St. George died 
at the Chipman hospital, yesterday, after 
a brief illness. She leaves one daughter, 

two sisters and two brothers.

Programe at Opera House 
Has a Varied and Brilliant 
Array of Talent.

1»VI
The new attractions at the Opera 

House yesterday afternoon and evening 
evidently strùck the fancy of local pat
rons for every act, was received with 
hearty and prolonged applause. There 
was a pleasing variety of talent, com
bining acrobatic feats, which called for 
exceptional skill and strength classy and 
jazz selections on an zylopbone; a bright 
and cleverly enacted comedy slot; and 
dancing of a variety and brilliantly 
which made a real treat, 

v An aerial offering of Altnea Lucas 
and Company was one of the best of its 
kind presented for some time. Both 
participants are skilled performers and 
executed 'many difficult and thrilling 
feats with an ease which was astonding. 
Their performance was greeted with 
hearty and well merited applause.

Louis Berkoff and Sister Freda scored 
a hit in' an" European novelay “A 
Terpsichorean Fantasia. Their dancing 
was traceful and hlgffly entertaining and 
their novel steps and figures held un
divided interest. Their efforts evoked 
hearty plaudits.

Lew Lehr and Nancy Belle gave 
clever and amusing interpretation of 
lovers -Making Up.” The male member 
is a clever comedian apd his antics 
evoked hearty laughter, while his partner 
sane in a most acceptable manner and 
also contributed in the fun-making. They
made a hit ■ . . . . -The Stenards had a treat in store for 
music lovers and regaled with a variety 
of xylophone selections. Some of their 
renditions were tuneful and introduced 
the popular “jazz,” while others were 
compositions from famous musicans. 
Their solos and duets were very pretty 
and they were forced to respond to en-
C°Jean Barrios in “Song Impersonations" 
made quite a hit. The act is a “sur
prise novelty^ and must be seen to be 
enjoyed. It is a clever one.

In addition to these stellar vaudeville 
atractions there were another episode 
of “Fighting Fate,” featuring William 

! Duncan and a Pathe Weekly teeming 
: with interesting current events. I his 
programme will be repeated tonight and 

! again on Thursday hftemnon and even- 
: ing and is expected to attract capacity 

houses.

■OR OF THE 
Ml FOE *IE
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I
■hip: the satisfaction of knowing you are buying some- It
thing good—all these are reasons why prospective 
grooms buy wedding rings here.
We carry a full line of the newest styles in plain and engraved gold, 
white gold, platinum and diamond set* These arc all aeatnlesa 
,__Ai. gad of highest quality. Our prices are always right.
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!1 FERGUSON & PAGE
%41 King StreetThe Jewelers tendence. Mr. Fouis then petitioned the 

house of assembly to enquire" into his 
claim to the invention- The petition 
was presented by Hon. John H. Gi 
April 2nd, 1864, and on the 11th a list 
of documents connected with the matter 
were laid on the table. Later, the select 
committee appointed to consider the 
claim, submitted its report. It de
clared that the whistle was made on a 
plan originally suggested by Foulis, and j 
that Mr. Smith did not pretend to be 
the inventor.

"Robert Foulis, the inventor of the 
steam fog whistle ; surgeon, mechanical 
and civil engineer; artist, engraver, 
foundryman, lecturer and scientist, died 
at St. John, Jan. 26th^ 1866, in veiW poor 
circumstances. He was a man of very 
remarkable gifts, but as a business man, 
a failure, and lost the chance of reaping 
a reward from his inventions.

Sturmey’s boarding house, No. 14 Bar- C. Everett and others. In 1826 the pro-

tioued boarding house J*® a Grand Falls. Foulis was appointed to
July of that year (1819) P carry on the work, received his instruc-
dass for teaching the Pnn^‘“ °y“?s, tions 21st June, 1826, and 21st August, 
scape and figure drawing fit Mr. Bur ise, tw0 months after he submitted
English and Commercial Academy, No. £.g ma' and report <at is a grand
4 Cheapside, opposite the nortiirifct cor map „ wrUeg Prof. Ganong, “very de-
ner of the Province Building. llr“'S 1 taiied. gives levels; the drop in the river 
Halifax, or impelled by a love tor rp f th entire distanee covered by the 
ing, we find him at SL John, N. B-, about sum;y „
the year of 1822. Foulis was personally interested in the

Robert Foulis was born ^lasg , development of steam navigation, and 
Scotland, bn the 5th May, i %vas employed by Messrs- Ward to fit up
father, Andrew Foulis, was the successor the stcnmer -<j0)m Ward,” the second 
to that celebrated firm of Glasgow pub- boat placed on the st John river. This 
lishers, Andrew and Robert noun , steamer> for tke times, was most expen- 
which produced so many beautiful ana g. and thoroughly constructed, hav- 
accurate editions of the classic authors. costjy copper boiler, and other parts
After passing through the usual senoo g{ the machinery on a ,ike liberal scale. The members of the “Last Car Club”
course he was sent to the university n was put on the route to Fredericton met last night at the home of Mr. and
his native town, where for some time ne jn the year 1831 In 1838, Robert Foulis Mrs. H Hamilton, 87 Lancaster avenue,
bent his energies to the stu y o su g y. established a school of arts, where he ,\n enjoyable evening was spent in the
Unfortunately, his strength was over- lectured on practical chemistry. He also playing
taxed, and he was ■o’f06*1 abandon opened eia3ses for teaching figures, archi- ladies’ prize was Mrs. E. It. Caddell; of
further study until ins h^a.,1 fs °V, tectural and mechanical drawing. the gentlemen’s, H. Hamilton; the conso-
have improved. A friend of the ami y, prior to the year 1864, tliere was no )ation prizes were won by Mrs. E. Rogers
who owned vessels, gave him an oppor- kom on partridge Island, and warn- and P. G. S. Horne. Following the pres-
tunity for a sea voyage._ il'ls 0PP°r- jng ^as given to mariners by means ol entation of prizes, dainty refreshments
tunity he embraced, and joined a wha - a bejk wbich, operated by clock-work, were served. Tlie party as usual broke 
ing expedition, as surgeon. Returning, rang ouj intervals. Foulis was ttje ; up in time for the members to catch —
he apprenticed himself to a relative brst bo SQive the'problem of more effec- the last car._________________________
named Thompson, who was engaged in yve means to warn vessels, in a fog, ap- ; 
the engineering business. On becoming proaching the shore. He was the first to ! 
o journeyman, he removed to Bellas , agjt{ite the adoption of a steam horn 
and married a Miss Leatham, by whom | wblgtle, which he had invented- His 
he had one daughter. After the death j pians fell into the hands of a T. Vernon 
of his wife, he decided to take passage gmitb1 who made application to the cora- 
for America, and locate m the state ot missioner 0f lights in the Bay of Fundy 
Ohio. The vessel encountered VCIY to erect such a whistle on Partridge
rough weather on the voyage out, and js]and. The commissioner finally ac-
eventually was wrecked on our coast. cepted Mr. Smith’s offer, and in 1859 

Foulis found many friends in the town jbe erection was begun by Fleming & 
of Halifax, among the ScnHish inhabit- Humbert, engineers, under his superin
ants, many of whom were men of

There he remained until the ^^^
Abandoning the vocation of

one son,

Eldon Wasson of Salmon River died 
suddenly at Chipman on last Friday. He 
had been in apparently fcood health, but 
took ilfcsuddenly and his death followed 
soon afterward.

ray, on
ilU*i from Fredericton toa

I

! The W. M. S. of the Exmouth street 
Methodist church at its meeting yesteri 

r day %fternoon opened the mite boxes 
which were found to contain more than 
$60. Mrs. George F. Dawson presided 
and after the opening devotions read a 

; very interesting paper on the beginning 
of missions which had been written by 
her mother, Mrs. HueStis, fifteen years 
previously. A sbeial hour, during which 

1 refreshments were served, closed a suc
cessful meeting.

Ml| Don’t Move the Old Range
Start life in the new home with a new modem range. It 

will soon save its cost in the fuel saved.
Grannans is the logical place to seek a new range be

cause we are not tied down to one manufacturer but can show 
you the pick of the best foundries.

Atlantic.

of whist. The winner of the

Gurney-Oxford.McClary.Richmond.

Philip Grannan Limited Keep Your Canary Healthy 
And He Will Sing.;5M Main StPhone WWo 365-

Old No. 5
Acadia

The most charming of pets is a 
Every home should have a

I

0 canary.
cheerful little songster. Keep your 
birds healthy, happy and bright by 
feeding them Brocks Bird’ Seed. A 
scientifically proportioned mixture of 
clean, fresh seeds for songsters in our 
Canadian climate.

Brock’s Book on Birds, 228 pages, 
and 40 pictures, only 25 cents.

White today for FREE Sample of 
Brock’s Bird Treat to

B Robert Foulis, Who Was Cast 
Upon the Shores of Nova 
Scotia in 1819—Died in SL 
John in 1866.

means, 
year 1822.
Minting in the year 1825, he-started the 
first iron foundry in New Brunswick— 
corner of Prince, William and Duke 
streets, St. John. His operations were 
on a small scale, it is true, but he was 

fOccasional in Halifax Recorder.) the first melter of iron in the city and 
C ist upon tlie short of Nova Scotia in province, and the premises were su >- 

•l shipwreck, in 1819, Robert Foulis ar- sequently enlarged to accommodate an 
rived in Halifax. He put up at Mrs- extensive foundry business by Thomas

The Original Acadia Coal. 
The Original Acadia Quality. 5c. a DayWE DISTRIBUTE IT.

For Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the Best 
Medicine Treatment That Will

Purify Your Blood
And Build You Up Thia Spring

Consumers Coal Go., Ltd. NICHOLSON & BROCK
77 Market St^ Toronto, Onti J331 Charlotte St.

? Phone M. 1913
4-29

J Jxy
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Buy a Hoover
Do not lift your old Carpet^ for cleaning. Save 

time, labor and worry.
Some old Carpets will not stand the test of the 

cleanser, but can be made ABSOLUTELY CLEAN 
WITHOUT THE SLIGHTEST INJURY with the world- 
famed HOOVER SUCTION CLEANER.

’Phone Carpet Department and arrange for a 
.demonstration at your home.

(Germain Street Entrance.)

z

Ï .

Foley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay

i

New Wilton and Axminster 
Rugs

very choice Rugs inWe have recently opened .
fine Wilton and English (one piece) Axminster. Rugs 

suitable for any room in the house; the designs are 
sure to meet with your approval.

We call particular attention to an Axminster line 
offering at $69.00. Size is 9x 12 feet. Smaller

some

are

we are 
sizes in proportion.

J

House Renovation WeekÇSoôN-iggï;

11 Offers Wonderful Savings on 
Women’s House Dresses 

and Kichen Aprons
“This is Housa Cleaning Time," and with this in mind we have placed on 

sale hundreds of Women’s House Dresses, Apron Dresses, Kitchen Aprons, etc., at 
new low prices for this week only. . Every woman needs one of these neat new 
Dresses or Aprons to wear while carrying on the important task of home reno-

Pretty Cambric House Dresses, neat stripes and checks, light or dark colorings, in
straight or waist line effects. O. S. sizes........... ..  Special Price $2.95 ’

New pretty Gingham Houjc Dresses, good serviceable styles in pretty checks and
stripes. Kimono sleeves, belted styles, square necks..............Special Price $2.39

Attractive Slip-on Apron Dresses, made of durable print in neat striped patterns, 
patch pockets, belted styles, trimmed with bias binding. AlUiizes^ ^ ^

Standard Overall Bungalow Aprons, good Canadian Prints, light or dark coloring.
Special Price 87c.

1831-1921

London HouseF. W. Daniel & Co.
Head of King Street.

W. H- Thorne & Co., Ltd, Market 
£$iuare.

McAvity & Sons, Ltdn King

J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St. 
Emmerson & Fisher, Ltd, 

main St,
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St.
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Cx. 115 Main St.
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St.
P. Nase 8c Son, Ltd, Indiantown. 
J, A, Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels St.
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels St,
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emmerson, 81 Union St, 

West Side.

T.
SL

Ger

15400 Aynsley China
We are new able to Supply a Complete 

Line of this Popular Pattern

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85-93 PRINCESS STREET

ir

Hi tei

Gouraud’s

Oriental Cream

4

11
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STANDARD BANKNotice to 
Western Power 
5% Bond Holders

' 4
? * i

Contrasts Old Time Metho
dism and Present Church— 
Social Service Helps.

OF CANADA /

Western Power Co. of Canada, 
Limited, First Mortgage 5% 
Sinking Fund Gold Bonds, due 
July 1, 1949, are now being 
endorsed by The„jloyal Trust 
Company, Montreal, with The 
British Columbia Electric Rail
way Company’s guarantee as 
to payment of principal and 
interest.

We recommend holders to for
ward their Bonds, for this 
purpose, either directly to 
The Royal Trust Company or 
through any of our offices, 
with the least possible delay.

Of 25,550 Men Placed on 
Land, Only 1331 Have 

Failed

T71STABL1SHED in 1873, this Bank now has 179 branches 
Jjj throughout Canada with capital and surplus >ot 
$8,980,645.14 and total resources of $94,000,000.

Rev. Dr. S. D. Chown, general super
intendent of the Methodist Church of 
Canada, in an article on “Intensive Spir
itual Cultivation,” which appears in the 
Christian Guardian, makes the following 
criticisms of the modem church:—

“As a very sympathetic observer of 
the work of our ministers and people, I 
would like to draw attention in this ar
ticle to certain intellectual influences 
which have invaded the church and 
which appear to have dampened its 
spiritual ardor and weakened its evan
gelistic appeal:

“First: The temptation to rationalize 
the gospel message, to the extent of de
pending much more than our earlier 
ministry did upon cogency of reasoning 
for the production of spiritual results, 
has had its effect. This is due partly 
to the character of the special education 
ministers now receive, and partly to the 
increased intelligence of their congrega
tions.

“The fathers of Methodism attained 
their great results by linking them
selves to and, at the same time, releas
ing divine power upon the hearts of the j
people through abundant and unmeas- , , _ , , .
ured prayer: They thought little of re- and life that is only influenced by Chns- 
construction, but much of recreation. ban ideals. The work of evangelism i* 

“Again, a thoughtful observer must to produce Christian character. The 
see that the Christian world is running work of social service is to inspire men, 
to diagnostics today out of all proper- : whether Christians or not» the
tion to its therapeutic skill and power. ! altruistic ideals which Christianity su- 

lln every walk of life there seem to be a ' premely teaches, and to appy these to 
. . , , , v, v™, j thousand men who are keen in diagnosis j social conditions for the healing of the

faith, every effort was made to assist crown or privately-owned land had been tQ Qne who Jg sMlful to heal the grid’s hurt of the body social and politic It is
t,jm effected, or an average of $230 per man. ma]a, j also to preach social and public duty

Mrs. G- D. McKay, president, and Saving has also been effectedl in the pur- „ j 'am an mthuslagtle believer in ! with such conviction as to impress so
Mrs. J. A. Currie, secretary of tthe Win- chase of live stock and second-hand tarm deciaion d ^ the Sunday school, but : deeply upon the people the needs end 
nipeg I. O. D. E., asked the committee equipment of approximately $50 per set- f fear they sometimea lack the most er- opportunities for brothurliness, that,
'to recommend the purchase of a house tier. „ aential element—the element of super- feeling their insufficiency for the great
and grounds.in Winnipeg for use as a Concerning the national benefits accru- ngtura, er. DecisIons are readied task, they will come to Christ not only 
convalescent home for soldiers under the ing, he stated that the total acreage of th h the surc of the perK1naIity for revelation of personal duty, but siso 
management of the I- O. D. E- This or- land held . by soldier settlers was a ^ teacher, or the superintendent, for strength to perform it. 
ganization already manages a home in least 3,836,000 acres. A very large per- the personality 0f the scholar, in- "Sodal service is therein a school-
Winnipeg, which has been in operation centage was wild land. During the past gtead of th h prayer and by the master to lead men to Christ. It hus 
since Ferbruary 18, 1916. The Winni- year approximately 100,000 acres of new of the Ho]„ spirit. . . . becomes the handmaid of evangelism. It
peg I. O. D. E. had cared for thousands land was broken, It was estimated that ^ ... develops conviction of the futility of any
of men during the past six years. The the 12,000 soldier settlers actually pro- Failure to Discriminate. life unconsecrated to service, and creates
present home was caring for amputated ducing last year produced crops aggre- .<Another feature. in modem church a hunger for divine power to uplift

es, mentally deficient men, and tuber- gating 10,000,000 bushels of grain, 375,- j.. perhaps has had some cu.-ct humanity.”
culosis patients. The proposal was to 000 tons of hay and green food, in ad- e^e(^ up0n direct evangelistic effort, and
jgive the men | t employment on a dition to large quantities of fruits, milk, fQr which so far „ the Methodist church The price of sugar has been reduced
farm if possible. Mrs. McKay suggest-, butter, eggs, roots and live stock. He , concerned. I myself may be held | forty cents per hundred pounds, by the
ed a working affiliation with the D. S. C., estimated that soldier settlers added to , , responsible, under the direction wholesalers. The prices they quoted
R. She suggested the purchase of Deer the freight receipts of the railroads not q( ^ conferenCe, is a failure 1 yesterday were $10.70 for granulated and
Lodge and an adjoining farm property less than $3,000,000. on yje pHrt 0f gome preachers to dis- $10.20 for yellow sugar.
of 200 acres, known as Silver Heights. ------------ . ' “*r ’
The D. S. C. R. was already operating a At a regular meeting of the Nail 
convalescent home at Deer Lodge. It Workers’ Union, held last evening In the 
was not intended to establish an old Orange Hall, Simonds street, with the 
men’s home. president, William H. Trecartin, In the

Mrs. Currie gave details of the work chair, it was unanimously decided to 
Of the I. O. D. E. home already in oper- hqld out for their demands. It was also 
ation. , decided to make application to the De-

Major N. F. Parkinson, deputy minis- ! partaient of Labor for a board of con
ter of the D. S. C. R., endorsed the work ciliation and investigation- Other rou-. 
of the Winnipeg ladies. tine business was transacted.

Soldiers’ Settlement.

\
The St. John Branch is conveniently situated for dealings with 

market and general business, and is equipped to 
to farmers,

82 Defrauded Board—I. O. D. 
E. Officers From Winnipeg 
Ask Government to Buy 
House and Land for Con
valescent Home.

the local 
render every banking service 
merchants, shippers and others. ^5%

. j. c

H
ST. JOHN BRANCH

51 King Street

HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO.

V)
lull o
*Major John Barnett, chairman of the 

Soldier Settlement Board, informed the

>v-

ROYAl SECURITIES CORPORATIONI
ipecial parliamentary committee on sol
dier’s re-establishment that 26,550 sol- Limlted

Montreal Toronto Halifax St. John 
Winnipeg Vancouver New York 

London, Eng.

24
diers had taken up farms under the act, 
and that more than $108,000,000 was in
vested in this re-establishment effôrt. 
Only 1,881 had failed, and 32 had de
frauded the board. Up to March last 
68,765 applicants had been examined 
end 48,727 issued certificates, enabling 
them to make application for loans.

Wild land was being taken up and the 
percentage of failures was very small. 
The business depression had proved a 
severe
Special arrangements were being made to 
assist the farmers in making their pay
ments. Where a settler showed good

criminate clearly between social service 
and evangelism. There is a profound 

; difference between Christian character
Real Estate Management

Special attention is called to the facilities offered in our Real Estate 
Denartment where one can arrange for the expert management of their 
Sifs either residential or business. The selling or buying of prop
erties the’collection of rents, the valuation of properties, etc., will receive
^WitfSh'“officeTfmm^rS-coast the welfare of your interests 

are assured wherever situated.
Correspondence and enquires invited.

The Canada Permanent Trust Company
Paid-up Capital, $1,000,000.00 „

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. St, St. John,N. B.
R. F. WRIGHT, Manager. T. A. McAVITY, Inspector.

wblow to soldier settlement, but

1
J
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Works Magic 
-On Used Cars

ySÈDÇARsYou’re Right in 
Style with a

>-

Coopered for Comfort
Patterned after the very latest 
English styles — new styles 

x every season. Choicest fabrics 
H in a pleasing selection—a shade 

to suit every taste. Just the 
cap for the man who dresses 
fashionably.

I man who sells used 
will find it a splen

did investment of a little 
money and a little labor, to 
smarten up the cars with a 
coat of BERR Y BROTHERS 
AUTO COLOR VARNISH. 
This > amish is easy to apply, 
will dry in a night, and gives 
a beautiful durable enamel 
finish which pleases custom- 

It comes in ten beauti-

rpHE
■A. cars

1n
Sold at all the best shops in Canada,

COOPER CAP CO.
The Oldest and Largest Cap 

Firm in Canada
260 Spadina Ave. - Toronto

(
I.Head Office Changes Address

Head Office, formerly atOn and after March 28th ear 
Î36 St James Street Montreal, will be located at

171 St James Street 
MONTREAL. QUE.

ers.
ful colors.

FI15
'Sbry Brothers j

I
Folder mailed on request.

OntarioMajor John Barnett, chairman of the 
Soldiers’ Settlement Board, gave a state
ment on the operation of the board. He 
said that the board did not attempt ^ 
single-handed to establish soldiers on the 
land. The Soldiers’ Settlement Act de
parted from sound business principles, 
but at the same time the soldier was un- 

Departures— der a business obligation
ko. 101 at 6.06 a-m,—Local express for Up to the end of February 68,765 

McAdam, connect-i applicants had been examined and 42,- 
ing for Frederic- 727 have been issued certificates enabling 
ton and North, them to make application for land, stock, 
and South of Mc-, equipment, etc. Another 695 are 
Adam. ing experience by working with practi

ce. 115 at 9.20 a-m.—From West St-' Cal farmers. This practical experience 
, John for St, is often recommended where an appli-

Stephen. cant is unable to furnish any references.
Ko. 16 at 8.46 pjn,—Montreal Express^ The board has expended $25,592,426 

making Branch, for stock and equipment, and the secur- 
Line connections. îty for this exists in the shape of thous- 

Ko. 105 at 4.10 pjn,—Local Fredericton ands of head of live stock and chattels 
Express. held by settlers.

No. 103 at 6.45 p.m^Bxpress for Bos- By the flrst of March, 20,242 settlers 
t°n- had loans approved for land and stock

No. 89 at 6.26 pjn,—Montreal Express, and equipment and building material 
daily, connecting purchased. An additional 6,308 have 
week days for keen settled on free dominion lands by 
Fredericton. way of soldier grants and without loan,

COTE—Service covering suburban eche- making a total of 25,650 settled under 
dulea outlined in press notices. the So]diers> Settlement Act. 
elsewhere. , The board in carrying out this work

l has had to inspect and purchase 37,442 
horses, 30 mules, 26,881 cows, 28,791 other' 
cattle, 86 oxen, 8,638 sheep, 9,486 swine, 
183,417 head of poultry, and In addition 
thousands of plows, binders and other 
farm machinery. The security for more 
than $25,000,000 of public money is to be 

- .found in these particular chattels. While 
20,212 settlers have had loans granted, 
more than 83 000 loan applications have 
been approved.
Repayment of Loan!.

On the first of November last there 
were due from 12,361 settlers repayments 
aggregating $2,315,000. - Onn the four
teenth of March, 9,980 settlers made pay
ments aggregating $1,874,863.

Speaking of the results, Major Barnett 
stated that there had been returned to 
the receiver-general by the Soldier Set
tlement Board $9,896,172. Three hun
dred and thirty-nine settlers had repaid 
their loans. There are 1,831 actual and 
prospective failures, or six per cent, of 
the total number settled.

The board had effected a saving of 
$800,000 on the purchase of farm equip
ment, or $40 per man.

A saving of approximately $2,300,000 
in land purchased for 15,000 men not on

Walkerville
Makers of Liquid Granite, the WerUl 

bestjlaer varnish. «1JOHNSTON —WARD.\ js

GENERAL CHANGE OF TOOL 
Train Service from St. John 

Baltern Time—Effective May 1st 
’daily except Sunday unless otherwise 

Stated.

CRAY.* 105 Prince William Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Cleanliness

and Health
There is neither age 
limit nor exemption— 
every man, woman and 
child has a daily fight 
to carry on against 
germs and microbes of 
disease. Use

&

I VI a.

Arrivals—
No. ’40 at 8.15 a-m,—Express from

Montreal—Daily. 
Ko. 106 et 6.80 a.m,—Local from Fred

ericton.
No. 104 at 11.45 a-m.—Express from

Boston.
Ko. 16 at 12.00 noon—Montreal 

Ko. 116 at 2.80 p.m

Out Hntf Tobacco^ 
of^ondpiful Wug 
S.Qualiÿr

t

n illM2LIFEBUOYU
Ex itpress. 

.—At West St 
John from St 
Stephen.

Ko. 108 at 9.80 p.mA-Local from Mc
Adam with Br. 
Line connections.

N. R. DesBrisay, District Passenger Agt

HEALTH 8@AF

for a victorious and 
delightful toilet, for a 
refreshing bath,and for 
a thorough cleansing 
of the home.

i
i r/j myj j mt r

M u( t
The carbolic odour in Lifebuoy 
is the sign of 
its protective 
qualities— 

quickly vanish
ing after use.

)

Royala
TO EUROPE

c
Make Reservations Now, S3

Lever Brothers 
Limited, 

Toronto, Ont.

Montreal to Liverpool.
Hay 6—June 8—July 9 .... Mlnnedoss 
May 10—June 16—July 15 ....Metagamu
Hay 20—June 24—July 22........
May 28—July 1—July 29 ....

Quebec to Liverpool.
Hay 11, June 7, July 6, Emp. of Britain 
May 24, June 21, July 19, Bmp. of France

Montreal to Glasgow,
Kay T—June 16—July 24 
May 26—July 2—Aug. 6

Montreal to Havre—Antwerp.
May 21—July 9—Aug. 16 . 
fene 18—July 80—Sept 8

Montreal, Southampton, Antwerp.
Scandinavian 
____Corsican

'oapJts

Victorian
...Melita ■

Cut Plug 
Smoking Tobacco

Hi I b. packet 15
/ilb.tin 80 —

l rPre tori an 
.Tunisian

i fJ»
i fISicilian

Scotian f
i
Kay 18, June 17, July 28 ...
Way ST, June 30, Aug. 6 ...

Apply to Agents Everywhere, or
40 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

j CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
Traffic Agents.

cents
Smoke I

TAB i

Mellowed Virginia leafy 
p blended A> expert* __ _

\

'Tr /T

»

POOR DOCUMENT

TIME CHANGES. Effective May 1st.
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND SERVICE 

BA. P. E. Island will, after May 1st make two round trips daily (uu^d 
Sunday). Connections via Bnckville made by No. 19 train leaving at 
7.10 a.m. and by No. 14 leaving at 1M pjn.

No. 14 train will leave at 1.90 p.m. Instead of at L40 p.m. eonnneting at 
Moncton with No. 2 Ocean Limited for Halifax and Sydney 

MOl 18 train from Halifax and Moncton with Boston Sleeper will arrive at
680 instead of 6.35 p.m. ' .__

No. 19 train, the Maritime Expreee, connection from Montreal, will arrive 
at 1.46 p.m. Instead of 12.15 noon.
SUNDAY TRAINS BETWEEN ST. JOHN AND MONCTON 

Effective May 1st, No. 60 train will leave St John (Sunday only) at 9.90 a. 
m. and arrive at Moncton at 1.00 p.m. making all local intermediate 
itope. This train affords connection with No. 1 Ocean limited toe 
Quebec and Montreal.

No. 49 train on Sunday only, will leave Moncton at 445 p.m. arriving m St 
John at 8A0 p.m.

i

(Other Train» Unchanged.)
NOTE—After May Met Suburban trains will run one here earlier on ae- 

eormt of daylight time.
For Further Particulars Enquire et 

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 49 KING STREET.
4-99.

THURSDAY
SPECIAL

Taiiored-to-Measure 
Suits d. Overcoats

• o-

EXTRA PANTS
WITH EVERY ORDER 

WITHOUT ADDITIONAL CHARGE

ENGLISH & SCOTCH 
WOOLLEN CO.l
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Furious Persecution’ Of 
Russian Organized Labor 
By Bolshevist Authorities

lefcort of Menshevist Metal Workers Made Public 
-Persecutions Began Soon After 1917 Coup

At BROWN’S
Month End

“CUT HER TÉLETH x 
WITHOUT TROUBLE.

“I enclose a photograph of my baby girl, who is 
■ only 9 months,

WjC ' 8 b s 26 lbs., 
and is as bonny 

a baby as
/anyone could 

wish for. 
Since she 

was 6 weeks 
old l have 
given her

% F°od' andnever had a 
bro en night's 

w - JS&PS re«t; also she has
cut 8 teeth without 

iy trouble. Your food 
ertainiy excellent."— 

Mrs. Hardy, 39, Rawdon Street, Brantlord, Ontario.

1
d’etat—Militarization of the Industries.

Bargains
Greatly Reduced Prices in order to create a rush during moving time when busi-

1

is c
of the Metal Workers* Federation, at 
Berne, Switzerland, described at length 
alleged “furious jkraecution" of organ
ized labor in Russia by thfe Bolshevist 
authorities.

I. B. Strumillo, member of the Board 
of the Perm Metal Workers’ Union, who 
with I .G. Oopovaloff, president of the 
Metal-Workers’ Union in Vodkinski 
(Ural), complied the document, is now 
in the United States as a delegate from 
his union, commissioned to inform the 
organized, workers of this country as to

-Washington, April 25— (By Assort
ed Press)—Russian Industrial workers 
■e “living through an unexampled trag- 
ly,” according to a report made to the 
temational Metal Workers’ Federation 
r representatives of the Menshevist 
«animations of metal workers in Soviet 

in, which was made public here to
by the American Federation of

Chis report, which was translated and 
t to this country for the information 
American workmen by the secretariat

Babies thrive on

SefiK We will sell many lines at 
ness is usually quiet.

Ladies’ and" Children’s Wear
$3.00 Ladies House Dresses..............
$1.50 Ladies' Bl^ck Underskirts ...
$2.00 Ladies Colored Underskirts 
75c pair Ladies’ Cotton Drawers .
75c each Ladies' Summer Vests ..
40c each Ladies’ Summer Vests . .
75c pair Silk Lisle Hose (Seconds) .
$1.25 pair Ladies’ Héather Hose .
$1.50 pair Ladies’ Heather Hose .
$2.00 each Children's Overall Suits 
$1.69 each Children’s Drill Overalls 
75c pair Pink Bloomers................. ..

. Towelling, Damask, Etc.

Sold in Tins Specially Packed for Canada.
•end to. for postage of FREE SAMPLE
BTROTAMtOUNWOODT Co,. Agents y or Canada
Confederation Life Building, yumipeg.

Cotton, Flannelettes, Etc. Sale $1.95 epch 
Sale $1.00 each 
Sale $1.39 each 
. Sale 50c pair 

. Sale 50c each 

. Sale 29c each 
3 pair for $1.00 

. . Sale 85c pair 
Sale $1.19 pair 
Sale $1.69 each 
Sale $1.25 each 

,. Sale 50c pair

_____Sale 15c yard
.......... Sale 20c yard
.. S^le 30c yard
..........Sale 29c yard
. 'i__ Sale 16c yard
. ..... Sale 15c yard
.......... Sale 22c yard
... Sale 50c yard 

V.... Sale 45c yard
...... Sale 59c yard
...... Sale 18c yard
..........Sale 20c yard
.......... Sale 25c yard
..........Sale 19c yard
.......... Sale 29c yard

. . . . Sale $1.59 each 

.............Sale 29c yard

25c yard Bleached Cotton....................
30c yard Fine White Cotton.................
50c yard Longcloth . • • .......................
^5c yard Nainsook................................. ..

“The coup d’etat of November, 1917, '■ 25c yard Unbleached Cotton.................
put the Bolshevists in powA,” said the ■ I lAWenrhed Cotton
document, “and from that tftne on tiè g 25c yard Unbleached Cotton.............

•terrible fratricidal struggle continued, i g 3qc yar(J Unbleached Cotton................
Those very men who only yesterday i ■ , o a RlMrhod Sheeting
called themselves the friends of the B $1.00 yard 8-4 Bleached Sheeting
workers,, now began /the furious, perse- Tj £QC ar{j Circular Pillow Cotton . . . 
cution of those workers by wholesale ar- , P;rir,w fotton
rests, atrocities and murder, incited by 7$c yard Circular Pillow Cotton .
demagogism, calumnies And lies. 25c yard White Flannelette............•

“Under the camouflage of Communism, FUwti.Un#
acting in the name of. the working , 35c White Flarfnelette................ . .
classes, using the language and battle- 5QC yar(J White Flannelette, 34 inch
cries of Socialism, the Communist , I Flannelette
government commenced Its. work of de- J 40c yard Striped r lannelette...............
striction. In order to clear their own 1 B 3qc yar{J Striped Flannelette...............

| $2.00 .act, Hemmed Sheet,. 70x90

ings was a ‘superstition o» the hour- g 4Qc cach Pillow Slips  ..............
manded plti^W « Wtt | 35c, 40 inch Unbleached Pillow Cotton ..... Sale 23c yard

revolutionists.’ Many comrades perished 
in prison, were sentenced to hard labor ;

shot, for the crimes of asking .

r

conditions under the Soviet regime in 
Russia.

I

m
Sale 20c yard 

. Sale 35c yard 
Sale 69c yard 

Sale $1.00 (yard 
. Sale 23c yard 
Sale $3.25 pair 
Sale $3.25 pair 
Sale 85c each 

. Sale 89c each 
$2.75 White and Grey Shaker Blankets .... Sale $2.00 pah- 
250 yard Clarke’s Anchor Brand Thread. . . . Sale 10c spool

30c yard Glass Towelling ...............
50c yard All Linen Roller Towelling
90c yard Table Damask......................
$1.50 yard Table Damask......................
35c yard Curtain Scrim.........................
$4.00 yard Lace Curtains ..... .............
$3.75 pair Scrim Curtains....................
$1.25 Coverall Aprons.........................
$1.25 Waitress Large White Aprons

m-

■ y »

Voiles, Prints, Etc.Z

Sale 75c yard 
Sale 89c yard 
Sale 22c yard 
Sale 29c yard 
Sale 29c yard

or even
for freedom.” |

The Russian workmen, the report 
added! are forced to suffer under these 
conditions because “they are obliged to 
remain silent, as they are disbelieved 
when they speak against those who fal- 
laciously and insolently call themselves | 
the representatives of the people, and 
who are so afraid of the workers that, in 
prdçtice, they have abolished the right 
of voting and of free speech.”

/$1.25 yard Novelty Voiles...........
$1.35 yard Rice Voiles, all shades 
30c yard Beàt Canadian Prints . .
50c yard -Galatea....................
50c yard Scotch Ginghams, large plaids. .

\S !ft.

| OR étefÿune who writes,
I here is comfort and con- 
| venience. The Onoto— 

g Lik Pencil—has all the 
pencil’s simplicity; yet it writes 

’ trithink. Girrr it in any po
sition—lay it down anywhere
___it is ready to write, easily,
smoothly, fluently, the moment 
it touches die paper.

Guaranteed forever.
2 kinds—plain or 18-K Gold Bands
2 prioes-13.00 °* *7-50

Don’t delay ! Many lines being sold at a loss. Compare our prices with other stores and see 
/ ' what you save.Some of The Restrictions.

“The whole policy of the communist 
SovletJ government towards the Russian 
working-class and their organizations, , 
declared the document, ‘can be summed , 
up as follows : ' ...

“The frecTom of the Unions is aboi- I 
ished. The unions are established and 
work under the control of the Sov ; 
authorities and can only act in the way 
prescribed by the Soviet authorities.

‘Freedom of meetings is abolished. A j 
decree has been issued in accordance with 
which meetings can only be arranged by 
permission of the Soviet authorities.

“Freedom of speech is abolished. It 
is a crime to utter a word against the
^“Strikes are declared counter-revolu- their own organizations, desert
tionaiy acts. Workmen who go on strike ,/p iti s go to the villages, 
are ptfnished (with a brutality unheard of th® C1 a large number of workmen 
ie.Western countries. Strikers are.not deserted the Cities and are seeking
only imprisoned but deprived of their am their iiving in the country, the 
rations. , , document declares that, “in order to

“Almost all branches of Industry are situation and to detain the
under martial law. Workers cannot k in yie towns, the Soviet gov- 
change from one factory or occupation I workers recourse to measures
to another. They are forcibly enlisted ernme^tjmsj.
in so-called labor armies’ and overtime of CPmpu“ , ..... . PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Stil-d Y„«d„.
5* Russian industries has been I Schr Abbie C Stubbs, 295, Peabody, 

mtoSucefl” continued "he report. “This for Vineyard Haven for orders, 
measure was at first applied only to the Schr Ononette, 483, Longmire, for New 
Sllwavs but gradually it was extended york. 

the coal mines, metal 1 industries ■ 
the timber, flour and

I. CHESTER BROWNI

m 32-36 KING, SQUARE
NEXT IMPERIAL THEATRE

-

? the leading dealer» 1
i

Naples, April 25—Ard, str. Pannonia, 
New York; 23rd, Minnekahda, New 
York.

Havre, April 24-j-Ard, str Rocham- 
beau, New York.

Genoa, April 21—Ard, str Duca 
d’Aosta, New York.

1 A barn that was being razed in Erin 
street yesterday afternoon, unexpectedly 
made a sudden tilt forward and col
lapsed, crashing to the ground with 
isderable violence and damaging beyond 
repair several waggons which it had 
sheltered. The barn was the property of 
James Fleming and was being razed by 
a gang of five men. No one was injured. 
The bam was about 40 x 50 feet and of 
fair height.' It was situated opposite the 
Christie wood-working establishment.

Haverford, Philadelphia.
Sailed: Steamers : Haverford, Liver

pool; 'Canadian. Volunteer, Buenos Aireff; 
Canadian Sealer, Havana; Thomas J. 
Drummond, Louisburg, C. B.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, April 25—Ard, str Gar- 

mania, New York.
St. Michaels, April 25—Ard str Brit

annia, New York.
Gibraltar, April 25—Ard, str Italia, 

New York.

V ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR 27.
A.M. PM.
2.53 Low Tide.... 9.37 
5.16 Sun SetsINK PENCIL High fade. 

Sun Rises. 7.25

con-
is compulsory.

“Trade unions do not exist as inde
pendent bodies ; they are subordinated to 
a central organization and thus convert
ed into a compulsory government appa
ratus.* '

“As a result of this policy, the Rus
sian industrial workers, being put into a

Thomas De La Rue & Co., Limited 

3 St. Nicholas Street, 
MONTREAL

A
foreign ports.

New York, April 26—Ard, strs Anti
gone, Danzig and Bremen..

Patras, April 24—Ard, str Calabria, 
New York.

over
and finally over
^MliiSTn means a complete and 
absolute subjection of the workmen to , 
the work’s managements. It embodies 
a number of stem measures, also re
striction of leases and cruel suppression
of strikes. .. , ,, c“It is needless to say that the Soviet 
government suppresses strikes by severe 
measures; the strikers are arrested de
prived of food rations, and even shot.

Overtime work ià compulsory, it was 
Stated, and the Russian metal worker, 
whose working day is normally eight 
hours and forty-four hours per week, is 
now twelve hours a day, and seventy- 
two hours a week. Sometimes compul
sory work is performed <fn Sundays, 
which makes eighty hours a week, it was 
stated.
Insufficient Remuneration. <

“Seeing that the remuneration in 
money is quite insufficient,” continued , 
the document, “the Soviet government j 
shows a tendency to pay the workmen 
in kind-food and clothing- However, 
this remuneration is equally insufficient, i 
In Petrograd each workman has a ration i 
card, ‘A* which entitled him to from 
one-quarter to one-half pound of bread 
a day. This, together with the Nasic 
card,’ gives a pound of bread a day.

distributed occa-

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, N. S„ April 26-Ard, strj

.J* 1 J-J

A gently soothing 
powder of the same 
delightful odor is 
Infants - Delight 
Boisted Talcum.

e

«nutra-l

arcsI Ml

>
Other necessities are 
sionally and differently in various dis-

“In Petrograd this suihnier card, 
•A,’ entitled the holder to five or six 

I pounds of wheat, three or four pounds 
I of fish, one-quarter pound of tobacco, 
three-quarters of a pound of sugar a 
month per capita.

“Footwear and clothing are distnbut- 
ed Irregularly, and therefore it is impos
sible to state even approximately how 
much a worker gets of this kind of re- 
numeration.

“Workmen
(near Petrograd) announce: 
and shameful to think that the Russian 
workman is condemned to extinction 
owing to the foolish economic policy of 
the Bolshcviki- Half of the Russian pro
letariat have already perished. Outside 
the towns there is food in plenty ; it Is, 
however, impossible to get at it. Pur
chase and sale are prohibited, prices are 
Mgh beyond reason.’

“A workman from the Pootiioff Works 
(in Petrograd) says: ‘In the full sense1 
of the word we are starving, as we exist. 
on bread and Soviet soup alone. We. are i 
completely exhausted owing to excessive 1 
overtime and insufficient nourishment.’ ”

1

as sensitiveEven though your complexion may be 
as the tender skin of a baby, you will find a refreshing 
comfort and protection in the use of Infants-Delight 

mild, fragrant toilet soap, originally prepared for
for over 50 years.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., LIMITED, TORONTO, CANADA

from the ICoIpinsky Works 
‘It is sad the baby’s bath. In constant use l

Infants delightI

IT’S WEinïïB
‘Toilet Soap

'
The last concert of the season was 

given last night at the Seamen’* Insti
tute by the Melita jazz band and con
cert party, led by Jack Lingley. A large 
and appreciative audience listened to an 
excellent concert and the performers had 
to respond to many encores during the 
entertainment. Among those who helped 
to make the programme a succeig were 
Messrs. O’Hagan, Burrows, Barlo*, Laf- 
erty, Hughes, Lingley tod til# 

j, of the jazz band.

2*-
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desperate position, and
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MARTIN-SENOUR
IMPURE PAINTS VARNISHES

V%• /

NARBLE-ITE
The Hard-Drying, Long-Wearing 

Floor Finish -■

Nothing adds so much to the beauty of a home 
as floors that are properly cared for; on the 
other hand, floors that are not protected are 
unpleasant to look at, are hard to keep clean, 
and become injured through wear. Don t 
neglect your floors, beautify them and save 
them. Save the surface and you save-all.

MARBLE-ITE Floor Finish la the perfect 
treatment for floors of all kinds. It is the one 
floor finish that has a money-back guarantee 
attached to every can.

In 24 hours MARBLE-ITE dries hard with a 
beautiful finish that will not show heel marks. 
It has a high gloss, yet is tough enough to stand 
any amount of wear without injury. It can be 
washed with soap and water and it will not 
mar nor scratch white.

«100% PURE” 
PAINT

The paint for wear 
and weather.

SENOUR'S 
FLOOR 
It wears and wears 
and wears. 
“VARNOLEUM” 
beautifies and pre- 

Oil Cloth 
and Linoleum. 

“WOOD-LAC" 
STAIN

Improves the new 
—renews the old.

“NEU-TONE"
The sanitary, wash
able Flat Oil Paint 
for Interior Decor
ation.

■ \

hJlPAINT
W;

There is a special MASTIN-SF.NOUR product for 
entry surface and for every purpose. Consult our 
nearest Dealer A gent, or write us direct. Our booklet 
"Town and Country Homes ” mailed free on request.

ex. MARTIN-SENOUR 6»
'LIMITED

producers of paints and varnishes

£££££ MONTREAL TORONTO
IUUFAH
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LOCAL NEWS FOR PERMISSION MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED:

TO CUT-EES Stores Open 9 a.m. Close 6 p.m. Saturday Close 10 p.m.GOVERNMENT MEETING- 
It Is probable that *he provincial 

government will hold its monthly meet
ing commencing on Tuesday evening,
May 8, in Fredericton. At this meet- _ .
ing tenders for the erection of the power Application CaUSCS Bit OI Sen- 
house at Musquash will be considered 
and probably awarded.

i
i

Big Blouse Bargainssation at Public Utilities
Meeting.! . HONORS FOR ST. JOHN MAN.

! Dr. Fenwick C. Bonnell has been ap
pointed examiner for dental physics and 
chemistry for the Dominion Dental 
Çouncil. Dentists who qualify in these 
examinations are entitled to practise any 
place In the Dominion of Canada. Dr- 
J. M. Magee of this city is the repre
sentative of the New Brunswick Dental 
Society at the Dominion Dental Council.

BACK TO GLASGOW.
Rev. T. Hunter Boyd and Mrs. Boyd 

will sail today on the Melita on their 
return to Glasgow, where Mr. Boyd will 

| resume the work in relation to immi- 
| grants which was interrupted by the war. 

^ ! He and Mrs- Boyd have just come from 
% Toronto, Kingston and Montreal, where 
5 he was very busy delivering addresses

*For Balance of WeekA mild sensation was caused at this 
morning’s session of the New Bruns
wick Public Utilities Commission here, 
.when an application was presented by 
the Bathurst Electric Light and Power 
.Company for permission to reduce rates 
and asking the board to approve a sched
ule submitted. An order was made, re
turnable here on may 25, when the ap
plication will be considered. H- C. 
Ramsey appeared for the company. 
This is the first application for reduced 
rates that has been presented to the 
commission for some time- 

An application from the Calais Water 
and Power Company, Ltd., for permis
sion to increase some rates, was pre- j 
sented by J.- F. H. Teed, on behalf of the 
company. Hearing was set for May j 
26 at St. Stephen. N. Mark Mills ap- | 
peared on. behalf of the town of Mill- j 
town. Tire same date was set for the 
hearing in connection with the applica-1 
tion of the Citizens’ Gas Co. of St. Ste
phen for an increased schedule of rates. 
N. Mark Wills appearer for the com
pany.

who reads this Ad. and says, “Oh, I’m too busy moving, 
is going to miss a big saving and a chance to get an extremely pretty 
Blouse at an unusually low price.

The one
T

l'

STRIPED SILK BLOUSES
Regular $9.00

( Now $6.98
v

These are made of heavy quality Wash Silk with white ground 
showing stripes in pfetty shades Copen, Mauve, Red, Tan and Gold.

Made in the tailored style and a big value at $6.98.'
(Blouse Dept.—2nd Floor.)

FIRST SHOWING TOMORROWi St. Johnand holding conferences, 
friends extend hearty good wishes to 
tjiem for a pleasant voyage and success 
in their work.

OF- '«

100 New Smart Trimmed Hats TWO ST. JOHN 
TEAMS BEATEN

v
T

Specially Priced For Quick Selling 
Around $5.00

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
Children’s Tailored Hats Wonder Values at $1.75

HOUSE CLEANING NEEDSSIM PEOPLE 
AWAY ON MELITA

GET THEM AT BARRETTSE > i

O'Cedar and Liquid Veneer Mops and Polishes.
Self-Wringing and String Cotton Mops.
Whitewash, Paint and Varnish Brushes.
Sun-Varnish Stain for Furniture and Woodwork.
Canada Paints for Household Use. Just the thing for 

Floors, Bannisters, Stairs and other Interior Requirements.
We have Scrub Brushes and Pails, Wash Tubs, Nor 

Such Stove Polish, Jet Black Stove Pipe Enamel, Bon-Tc 
Metal Polish, also Ramsay’s Furniture Varnish.

These modem House-Cleaning Helps are so attractively 
priced at House-Cleaning Time that you will be convinced that 
BARRETT’S is the place to shop.

It will pay you to consult us if considering the purchase of 
a New or Second-Hand Range.

Y.M.CA. and G. W. V. A. 
Bowlers Lost Matches■

J

Amherst and Houlton Victori
ous—This Left Fredericton 
and Y. M. C. I. Tie in the 
Lead at Noon.

Last of the C. P. O. S. Passen
ger Liners From Here This 
Season.

;

"'I

Men’s Stylishtr tr Passenger traffic at this port for the 
season will be brought to a close this af
ternoon with the sailing of the C. P. O- 
S. liner Melita, which will leave for Liv
erpool with approximately 850 cabin and 
550 third class passengers. There are 
some St. John people going on the 
steamer, the majority seeking health and 
pleasure, while a few are visiting Eng
land on business, as follows : Mrs. Be
wick, . Leslie Bewick and Miss Bewick, 
Dr. H. S. and Mrs. Calnek and child, 
Mrs. H. Chadwick and Masters May
nard and Leslie, Mr. and Mrs. T. O- 

__ Cçitchley, Mr. and Mrs. Fisher , Mr. 
Flowers, Miss M. Harrison, Col. Mal
colm McAvity, his wife and Masters 
John and Douglas. Other passengers 
from ■ the maritime provinces will be: 
Mrs. J. A. Chandler and Master Peter, 

44g and Miss Florence Johnston of Mono- 
ton; Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Turney of 
Fredericton ; Mrs. Josiah Wood of Sack- 
ville, N. B.

Other prominent passengers are: Rev. 
Hunter Boyd, Toronto; Ut.-ColoneI Gam 

7a and wife of Ottawa; Col. A. R. Kenny, 
g, ^Toronto; Dr. J. K. Langford, Saska-

.__ toon; Dr. W. S'. MeClinton of Midland,
433 Ont.; Dr. F. L. McKinnon and wife of 

Winnipeg; Col. A. E. Queripel and Miss 
Ethel of Los Angeles, Cal.; Major W. 

7g C. Trotter, St. Johns, P. Q.

Soft Hats Fredericton, N. B., April 27—Am
herst and Houlton became important 
factors in the Maritime and Maine bowl
ing tournament by winning the. games 
that were played this morning, defeating 
two St. John teams, the Y. M. C. A. 
and G. W. V. A., respectively. There 
were no new records for the tournament

ilf PERFECTION GALVANIZED IROND. J. BARRETT. 155 Union St. AKinriIDMA„i:,T,ADVw. v. wnunt, i i ,     .—_ AND FURNACE WORK.Special Value OIL STOVES.
I OLD DUTCH CLEANSER. SMOKY-CITY CLEANER. v

$5.00 . rin this- morning’s games although each 
of the four teams produced at least one 
century single. The scores:

Amherst.
Children's Haircutting Shop—4th Floor.V April 27, ’21.

Ross ............. *..
Fletcher ...........
Watllng ...........
Secord ........
Smith .................

91They include the leading makers—Brode, Wolthausen, 
King, Royalty, etc.

Colors in Green, Grey, Black, Olive, etc.

i i93 92
...82

93
102 Get in on this

Shirt Special
$229

85

i I98 90

448* Total—1888.

F. S. THOMAS Y. M. C. A.
ynSFoshay ...........

Bommerville 
Winchester ..
Jenkins ......... .
Wheaton ....

91 92
89 81 'll90 88 »539 to 545 Main Street 182 4

t 78

: 1480 500 beautiful Arrow Shirts just re 
ceived. Very high grade, but very low 
priced. Shirts of this quality were 
selling last season for $4 and $4.50. 
Very specially priced this week at 
$2.29 because of an unusually advan
tageous purchase.

Men’s Shop—Street Floor

8Total—1311.
Houlton.1 jjHPrugh ...........

Moir .............
Stone ...........
Dunphy ..................... 88
McIntyre

96THE OBJECT OF 
ADMIRATION

88 79
69 92? 78The well clothed man ie 

admired.
88 91 aih"Clothesever

don’t make the mem" tis , 
true, but neat, well fitting 
clothes never yet unmade 
him—and its safe to say con
tributed muchly to his sue-

429 419 \
Total—1804.

Westfield-Nerepis Division— 
Musquash - Spruce L a'k o 
Tenders.

St. John G. W. V.
Quinn ____
Hunter ..., 
Roberts . / 
Appleby ... 
Morgan ...

86 77I
82 87

8795 1.
: 82 76cesa

88 78Just now spring clothes for 
man and bov. JWork in connection with the diver- 

wu sion of the Westfield-Nerepis road which 
will eliminate four level crossings is 
awaiting the consent of the board of 
railway commissioners, befoiy whom the 
.plans have been placed, so it was an-, 
noimced- here today. There is 
that this consent will be given, as both | 
the provincial department 1 of public 
works and the C. P. R. have the assur
ance of the chairman of the commis
sion. Hon. F- B. Carveli, that the work is 

-Hartley Wheaton, who last year helped “«««Ttof miMte srf^. The rail- 
Fredericton win the trophy and is. now a 7% W'l bear twenty-flve
member of the St. John Y. M. C. A. P T,cent" cos,t: ...
quintette, put on the highest three strings, nV}e ,m?tor travelling public will be 
309,' last evening. particularly interested in the news that

I Twelve games are scheduled for to- J?1* oId ..t,r*<\*e’ built ofcribwork of 
I day. Play was resumed at 10 o’clock this 1,gs’ W1 * also tie eliminated by the 
| morning and will be continued until mid- A™mac diversion.
night. The tournament will be con- f omorrow. tenders for the construe-1 
eluded tomorrow afternoon. , the Musquash-Spruce Lake road

The standing of the teams at noon ^ °tose at Fredericton. It is under
today was: Stood that several contractors are tender |

ing for the work.

488

OAK HALLTotal—1289. SCOVTL BROS.. LTD, 
ST. JOWL*, a.

TURNER
440 Main Street Cor. Sheriff

now■i
Fredericton, champions of 1920, car

ried off most of the scoring honors in 
the first day of the Maritime and Maine 
bowling tournament. Fredericton rolled 
the highest team score 1,374, for their 

I three strings, and the highest single, 474, 
I while Murray Kierstead, of the trophy 
defenders, with 120 to his credit, had the 
highest single string.

e
no doubt

f
TEe Kroehler Daven-o Adds Another 1 

Room to Your Home f
Ever Taste Aunt Jane’s Famous 

Farm House Chocolates ?
i
:A rare delight awaits you if you haven’t. Just try them, 

and compare them with the best chocolates you’ve 
ever eaten.
Aunt Jane’s Farm House Chocolates are sofd exclusively 
at the

And in addition to adding a new room the Krohler Daven-o will prove one of the most 
beautiful and down to date pieçe of furniture in the home. /

üüz Handsomely construct
ed to start with, it is solid
ly built and easily changed 
from a Chesterfield into a 
full sized bed equipped 
with the easiest springs 
ever in any bed.

Ample space to con
veniently tuck away the 
pillows, extra coverings, 
ect., and a mere touch will 
unfold it or fold it again.

ROYAL HOTEL JJ&HÜÙ»

Won. Lost.
Fredericton .....................
St. John Y. M. C. I.... 
St John G. W. V. A
Houlton ............................
Calais ........... ....................
Amherst ..........................
St John Y. M. C. A . 
Black’s ....I...................

GETTING READY 
TO PAINT THE 
BRIDGE AT FALLS

i

SP»

Preparation is being made Ify A. R. 
Wetmore, provincial engineer, for call
ing for tenders for the cleaning and 
painting of the provincial highway 
bridge across the St. John river at the 
reversing falls. High power sand-blast
ing apperatuS will be required for the 
cleaning process. Separate tenders will 
be called for taking off the old paint and 
the putting on of three coats of new 
covering.

Mr. Wetmore has tested out the best 
varieties of paint for the' work and, to
gether with some of the big railway 
companies, has decided upon the best 
kind for the Job. It is understood that 
paint is now on its way here and will 
be on hand when the contract is award
ed and the workmen are ready to pro
ceed with the painting.

S
HiWAS 93 YEARS OLD

T\Death of Mrs. J,. Woodford 
Smith, Last of Older Gener
ation of Prominent' Falmily. See our window- hen come in and examine closely.

Having long outlived the people of 
Tier generation Mrs. G. Woodford Smith 
passed to her rest yesterday at the home 
of her nieces, the Missess Symonds, No. 
4 Peters street. Her maiden name was 
P. Lucretia Scovil, and she was the 
youngest daughter of Edward Nichols 
Scovil of Springfield, Kings county. She 
was of Loyalist descent and the last of 
the older branch of the Scovil families’.. 

In February last she had attained her 
ninety-t.iird year. Her husband, the late 
G. Woodford Smith, was for many years 
in the crown lands department in Fred
ericton. They had no children, but Mrs. 
Smith is survived 'by many nieces and 
nephews. For many years she had 
made her homei with her nieces, the 
Misses Symonds, in Peters street, where 
the end came yesterday. *

The last of t.ie' older generation of a 
family that played an important part in 
the early history of New Brunswick, the 
span of her life embraced a period 
which saw marvelous changes; and her 
reminiscences of life In this province in 
the first half of the nineteenth century 
were of intense interest in later years.

The funeral of Mrs. Smith will be held 
in Fredericton. There was a private ser
vice at the home, No. 4 Peters street, 
this afternoon at half past two, and the 
funeral will be from the Cathedral in 
Fredericton tomorrow morning at ten

ri

i91 Charlotte Street.
1

TAKE BODY OF CHINESE TO
MONTREAL FOR BURIAL

The body of Lee Han, who died at 
the General Public Hospital recently, 
will be taken to Montreal for interment. 
His brother, Lee Bow, arrived yester
day to take the body back today, and 
the local Chinese will march from Cham
berlain’s undertaking parlors to the sta
tion. Lee Han, who was fifty-six years 
old, was employed in the kitchen of the, 
Asia hotel, and has been suffering from 
rheumatism and kidney trouble, as a re
sult of which he died. Dr. D. C. Mal
colm, who attended him, said there were 
no signs of opium poisoning. Lee Wong, 
son at/Lee Han, will also accompany his 
father’s body to Montreal.

Coroner H. A. Porter decided not to 
hold an inquest.

Hamm Lee, who has a store in North 
street and a laundry in Waterloo street, 
is not the man mentioned above. The 
latter has been a resident of St. John for 
twenty years, and is well known as an 
Industrious citizen.

All Odd Coats Reduced
Although early in the Reason we find our stock of ladies' coats much depleted, and in most 

lines there are only single garments left Instead of waiting we prefer to offer these garments 
at prices to make a quick sale.

They are in Grey, Blue and Brown Jersey Cloth, made up loose fitting styles.
We ask you to visit our show parlour and see these garments.

!

4

$25.00$24.00 $32.00$27.00 $36.00
Were

$45.00
WereWere WereWere

$30.00 $31.00 $41.00$34.00

D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd., 63 King Street J

r_ —- T
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“WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU*

II •n
« <

POOR DOCUMENTI
I

M C 2 0 3 5

HURRY UP i

—FOR—

Special Price
Reductions

—ON—

Giti&tiS Si*S?
Exceptionally rapid selling has resulted from the extraordinarily 

low special prices, and in a few days at most this great saving op
portunity will have passed. Remember, Gillettes are offered

WHILE THEY LAST
at the following reductions:—

Regular $7.00 Genuine Gillette Razor.............
Regular $6.00 Genuine Gillette Razor.............
Regular $5.50 Genuine Gillette Razor.............
Regular $5.00 Genuine Gillette Razor.............

- i
You Save From $1.50 to $2.10.

Now $4.90 
Now $4.20 
Now $3.85 
Now $3.50

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours: 8 sum. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday till 10 p.m.

BABY CARRIAGES 
GO-CARTS. ETC,

here in wide array.

Wayne Cedared Paper 
Wardrobe

Moisture and Moth Proof, Dust Proof, Germ Proof.
Holds three times as ipuch as ordinary Moth Bags. Has 

coat hanger inside and full directions. 60 inches long aqd 
28 inches wide.

\

$2.25 Each

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
100 KING STREET

m
%

the: HOUSE FURNISHER
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lNEWS NOTES ABOUT 

PROMINENT BAPTISTSLOCAL NEWSSEVEN YEARS MAN HE HELPED 
• « GONEr REPORTS 

Things missing

!
' (Maritime Baptist.)
Rev. W. H. Dyas, of Somerville, Mass., 

has been elected president of the Boston 
Baptist Ministers’ Meeting. Mr. Dyas 
is a Nova Scotian by birth and a gradu
ate of Acadia.

Rev. W. J. Hamilton who resigned at 
New Harbor to accept a call to Chester, 
assumed the pastorate of the latter 
church on April.

Rev. I. D. Lyttle, who recently re
signed his charge at Arcadia and Che- 
bogue, Yarmouth Co, is, for the present, 
residing at Clementsport, N. S.

W. A. BUSINESSTHE BARONY DEADY. M. C. I. EXHIBITION.
What he regards as ingratitude was Attractive and diversified programme 

disclosed this morning by George Parker, at the annual review and gymnastic ex- 
a well known local sport enthusiast. He bibitlon by Y. M- C. I. classes in St. 
said that about three months ago a vincent>g auditorlum „n Thursday and 
wrestler came to th.s city and failing to p evening, April. 28 and 29, at 8 
secure a match or work was left here Q,do" The <;omedlans ajone are worth 
stranded. He offered the man a room tbe admlssion price, 60 cents- Tickets on 

!111 Æî baC^ of "I**8 shop and pro™”*1 saie and exchanged at Colgan’s drug 
^ j^cdal ‘oThe-nmiO siis^dToM^hl^to store’ corner Waterloo and Peters streets.
Fredericton, April 27 S home. He supplied him with money to,

ancient history, or a good knowledge of pUrcbase food until such times as he 
ancient history by any other author, could get work. In order to help him 

labor in Dorchester penitentiary and a ^ ^ tbe requirement for the U. N. B. get enough money to return to Montreal 
suspended sentence of five years was im- , . , , —.mina- he promoted a couple of wrestling

-y zzz'SAzæjsvjs.SE I». «'■« —• - —as
Ritchie, in the police court this morning- 
Amberg» who is twenty-one years of age 
and a cabinet maker by trade, is a native
of this city, but for the last teachers entering normal school wUl be razors, a fountain pen and other articles.
^ awaf available up to a total of $400, beginning, , ------------- -------- -------------
StiSbto with September next. Fifty dollars a

The charges to which he pleaded guilty month is to be paid, repayable over a 
were: On April 4, obtaining money un- oi three years, half-yearly, with
l«U^kPfor™n^oPr^jfhn,rand interest. Recipients of loans must teach
obtaining goods and clothing; on April in New Brunswick for ree years, o , STRAWBERRY PLANTS
4s obtaining goods and money under until the repayment of the loan. G]en Mary, none better, fruit large,
false pretenses by passing a worthless Eighteen residents of the parish of per dozen thirty -cents,, or a dollar per 
check for $48 on Edward Watson; Apnl Manners-Sutton, county of York, have hundred boxed. Enquire at Provincial 
3, for passing a worthless cheek for $4# entered into partnership as the Man- Hospital or D. J. O’Neil & Co, city 
•n Abraham Jacobsen and obtaining ners„sutton Building Association to pur- market.
<bqds and money, and oh April ®> pass~ chase a lot of land at Harvey Station' --------------
mg a worthless check for $82.80 on an(j to erect thereon a building to be CONTRACT AWARDED.
Kominsky Bros, and obtaining goods an use(j ag store and hall- Business will be | The contract for the construction of 
money. ., carried on chiefly in the parish of Man- another story on thei Boys’ Industrial

His description was sent far and wi e ners_gutton, but the partnership is cm- Home at East St. John has been granted, 
and on last Saturday he was arrested n wered tQ carry it on anywhere in the The successful tenderer was John A.
Woodstock. He was brought back to tne provjnce Those entering into the part- Adams, 
city by Detective Biddiscombe. nership are Frank Halford, Matthew H.

He consented to the jurisdiction or Ligter> Thog Cressf0rd, Jos. Robinson, ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED, 
the police "court and the magistrate naa CecU Grive_ Fred Hanselpacker, David Mr. and Mrs. James King of Pokiok 
power to sentence him. He was reman - ^ Essensa, Jerry Mack, C. Melvin announce the engagement of their young- 
ed and it is expected will be taken crive, Daniel L. Crowley, Michael Gor- est .daughter, Ethel B, to Wallace D.
Dorchester in. a few days. man, Robt. V. Dorcas, Wilmot Grieve, Stockton of Anagance, N. B., the wed-1

A case against Fred Roberts, on sus- pred Hood, John F. Crowley, Eden Me- ding to take place in the second week in 
picion of breaking and entering the La, T-, hlin. Allen Williams, Fred. A. May. ' 8
Tout apartments and stealing several Grjeveg
articles, wss resumed and the evidence Adam T Noble of Fredericton Junc-j INQUEST TONIGHT,
of Mrs. C. A. MacDonald was tak . yQn (md piorenee Tracey of Mouth of I The inquest into the death of Charles 
She identified a watch which she sai Kegwjck were united in marriage at the Random, who was killed, by an explo- . 
she missed some time ago. l he cas street Baptist paronsage by Rev. sion of dynamite at Newman Brook, will
was postponed for further evidence. Fash. They will make their home. be resumed tonight in the court rooms,

One man charged wlt’V_°ru/^b " t(x at Fredericton Junction. Germain street, by H. A. Porter, the
pleaded guilty. He was sent below ta Rey w R gpencer> Piesbyterian, St. 
await sentence. John, and Rev j Michaud, Catholic,

Breakeyville, county of Levis, Que, 
have been registered to solemnize mar
riages in New Brunswick.

Quiet Hour, Reception of Re
ports and Discussions on the 
Work.

Was Nearly 100 Years Old, 
FormerJM. P. P., and Many 
Years a Mason.

Amberg Pleads Guilty and 
is Sentenced in the Police 
Court.

i
i

The greater part of this morning’s / 
session of the diocesan W. A, meeting 
in St. John’s Stone church, was taken up 
with the presentation of reports d>y sec
retaries and convenors ol committee on

Men’s working pants, $1.98. At C. J. 
Bassen’s, Cor. Union and Sydney Sts.

Fredericton, N. B., April 27—John 
Anderson, ex-M.P.P., the oldest ex-
legislator of Canada, If not of the world, The Main, street church at Marysville 

Window blinds, curtains and curtain and who was bne of the oldest Free ig goon to ^ vacant, the pastor, Rev. J. 
muslin at bargain prices. -At Bassen’s Masons, died Tuesday evening at his B Daggett, having tendered his résigna- ... , .
both stores, Comer Union and Sydney home at Barony, parish of Dumfreys, tion We understand that Brothed Dag- various activities of cnurch work. A
Sts. and 282 Brussels St. 4-30 He celebrated his ninety-ninth birthday lntends doing some missionary work! “Quiet Hour’’ was conducted from.9.80

—----------- on December 2. He was bom in the) among the weaker churches of New to 1080 by Rev. J. H. A. Holmes, rector
Grand Jubilee Concert, Boys’ Club parish of New Maryland in 1821. Early Brunswick. o{ St. Jude’s church, West St. John.

Hall Broad .View avenue, by St. Philip’s in life he removed to Kingsclear, but Maritime Baptists will be interested to At the coridusion of this service the 
Jubilee Troupe, Thursday night Ad- some sixty-five years ago went to the ,eam that Rev P c. Reed has been ap- meeting adjourned to the schoolroom
mission 26c. Parish of Dumfreys where he had since, ,nted Director of Religious Education where the business of the morning was

resided. He foUowed the occupations for the Baptist Convention of Saskatche- taken up, Mrs. George F. Smith, the 
Silk waists in all "colors to clear for of farmer and lumberman until advanc- wan. president, in the chair. ..

$1 49. At Bassen’s both stores, Cor. j ing years compelled him to retire from The many friends of Rev. E. P- Cald- Mrs. Smith presented to the meeting
Union and Sydney 6ts. and 282 Brussels the more strenuous parts of those occu- er wili regret to leam that he has been Miss Hams, Anglican missionary re-

4-30 pations. Even at the age of eighty-four 0bijged to go to Montreal for an op- turned from Cairo, Egvnt and Miss Har-
years he ran a raft of logs down the eration ^ hi3 upper jaw. ris was welcomed. The president paid
St John River to this city. An event of interest to Maritime Bap- a tribute to the services conducted by

He took a keen interest in public af- ygts took place in the Olivet church, Rev. Mr. H,olmes at the opening of the
fairs and ran three elections for the leg- MontrÉal, on April 6, when the pastor, morning session. Each year, she said,
islature in York. In 1890 he was elected iRev p L Orchard united in marriage the ladies thought that the quiet hour 

member of the ticket headed by Rev V Tedford, of St. John, and exceeded the last in helpfulness but she
Miss Mildred J. McKenzie of Virden, was sure that lione had been of greater 
Man. Mr. and Mrs. Tedford arrived in benefit than this. She also praised the 
St. John on April 15. Mrs. Tedford sermon from the text ‘Forward as de
will receive a hearty welcome from St. livered yesterday mormhg by Kev. H. A.
John Baptists, not only for her husband’s Cody.
sake but also because of her own charm- Mrs. James F. Robertson, convener of 
inr personality literature,-presented her report. Two

Some time ago an item appeared in 'boxes of magazines bad been sent to lum- 
thesf columns to the effect that Mrs. L. her camps but the sending of these 
F Wallace had undergone an operation | magazines to camps had been discon- 
in Boston. The announcement was pre-| tinued owing to the frequency wit.i 
mature for. owing to a severe coughi which camps are moved and to the high 
from which she was suffering the doctor i freight rates The Lenten_ study class 
deemed it unwise to operate at that lime. | had been held as usual She urged the 
A card received from Mr. Wallace in- members of the W. A. living outside the 
forms us that the operation took place . city to make greater use of the literature 
In the N. E. Deaconess Hospital, Boston, i depot and extended thanks to the 
on April 16, and that Mrs. Wallace was curator of the Church of England In
doing as well as could be expected and stitute for her hearty co-opr/ation at all 
honed soon to be back in Nova Scotia. I tim^s. Sue reported receipts of $78.78 

From an exchange we have learned of and that the subject of the new study 
the death of Curtis Hatch, son of the book would be Canada and predicted m- 
late Rev H. R- Hatch, formerly pastor terestmg and instructive reading- She 
of the Wolfville church. Curtis gradu- extended thanks to Mr DibbieeofSt 
ated from Colby College in June last James church for assistance in packing 
and during the last winter had been j boxes. ... .
teaching in a private school for boys atj The secretary-treasurer of literature, . , 
West Barrington, Mass. He was a young Mrs. C. Coster, spoke of the advance m 
man of Strong Christian convictions and : the price of the leaflet from twenty-five 
was doing a noble work. Mrs. Hatch to fifty cents, due to the increased cost 
will have the sympathy of her many of paper and postage. There had been 
friends in the maritime provinces. a falling off in the number of subscrib-

Rev A J Archibald, the secretary of ers, the receipts this year being only 
our convention, has accepted a call to $1,306. Ten new branches were added 
the First Baptist church, Nashua, N. H-, this year. She reported a working bal
and enters upon his work immediately, anee of $405.86.
Thus another oi our strong men is lost Mrs. Fred. Foster reported for the 
to us for a time St least, and we can babies’ branch, Little Helpers. At pres- 
ill afford to lose him. Nashua is a city ent the 1,110 members contributed $400 
of about 26,000 population. through the medium of mite-boxes. The

age limit was seven years, taking in from 
the time of baptism. This year there 

thirty-seven branches, as against 
Rothesay is a

A sentence of seven years with, hard 4-30

A' few nights ago, he said, he left theA school trustees’ convention is to be , . ,
iii. ü j • 1091 fatIv man In his shop as usual and In theheld in Fredericton late in 1921 or early moming foufid he had disappeared
in 1922. The chief superintendent a s an(j Up0n investigating missed a camera 

that the loans to stuiden-t- he valued at $75, a suit of clothes, tfiree

LOCAL NEWS St

VOCATIONAL REBATE.
Rebates on fees of vocational training 

students, with exception of those in 
cooking classes, will be paid on presenta
tion of receipts at office, 1 Hazen avenue, 
during remainder of this week.

Silk hose to clear for 69c. and 79c. a 
pair, at Bassen’s both stores, Cor. Union 
and Sydney Sts. and 282 Brussels St.

the late Hon. A. G. Blair. Being un
seated he ran in a by-election and was 
again elected, sitting until 1892 when he 

defeated with his ticket. He was 
a life long Liberal.

Three years ago the 
Woodstock tendered him a complimen
tary picnic at his place of residence. On 
his ninety-fifth birthday he received a 
loving cup from his friends.

Mr. Anderson was twice married. His 
first wife was Miss Mitchell, an aunt 
of the late Premier Mitchell of this 
province. His second wife, who also 
died be/ore him, was Miss McKeen. 
Four sons and four daughters survive 
him. They are Mrs. William Currie and 
Mrs. Harry Tibbits of Andover; Mrs. 
Hagerman of Scotch Settlement; Rob
ert Anderson of St. John; William An
derson of Vancôuver; John Anderson 
of Barony; Barry, now in Maine, and 
Mrs. Clarence Hawes, of Barony.

was
Masons of4-80

Hi APPOINTMENTS

(Special to The Times)
Fredericton, N. B-, April 27—Papvin- 

cial resignations are accepted as Mows:
Ainsley W. Smith as parish court 

commissioner for Xyaterborongh, Queens;
Philip S. Arseneau as alms house com
missioner for Rogerville, Northumber-
laWilHam M. Connell is remove^ from 
the office of clerk of the county court 
for Carletoh. on account- of continued ab
sence from the province.

Appointments are as follows i
Hon. Clifford Robinson minister of pn MISSING -

po^^p-L^a^t £

F£steof st Mrs : ^tto^^-n^bT
Bl^WiU^Northumberland County and heard of since. Mr. Haley, wfio As 
Adam DicksoUcOj Chatham, Northum- -venty-srtyears^f age, was apparen . y
bCCarieton Co.—R- L. Simms to be why he would leave his home and it is 
deA of the county court for Carleton feayed that he may have strayed away 
to pla£ of William M. Connell. an l bas not been ubie to lrnd h-s way

Chariôtte Co.—Alonzo Conley of Leon- hack. He is of irylmm height, with white 
. wiVn*hecommissioner for taking hair, wore a «own cap ami a sho-v 
affljivits to be read in sumpreme court; black coat and is well knoyu throughout 
Fred D. J. Graham of St. Stephen to be the city.

John F.'Clark of St. Stép-

■1
coroner.

-
NOVELTY SHOWER, 

x About fifty friends assembled at the 
home of Mrs. William Humphreys, 54 
Simonds street, last evening, and ten
dered her sister, Miss Ethel King, a nov
elty shower In honor , of her approaching 
marriagè. Many beautiful gifts were re
ceived, including cut glass, linen and sil
ver. Kenneth Brown made the presen
tation on behalf of those present. Music 
and dancing were enjoyed and refresh- 

Question of Montreal Liquor ments served.

t BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Robert S. Ervin» was 

held this afternoon from 77 Water 
street, west side, to the cemetery of the 
Good Shepherd. Service was conducted 
by Rev. W. H. Sampson.

DENIED THAT
PERMIT GRANTED 

FOR WAREHOUSES
i
t

Fredericton, N. B„ April 27—George! 
Ferguson, for stealing from the mails l 
while a clerk at the Fredericton post 
office, was sentenced at noon today by 
Magistrate Limerick to three years in 
the penitentiary.______________ _

Dealers Who Want to DIED IN SOMERVILE.
Mrs, Edward Brown, 156 Mill street, 

has received the sad news of the death 
. of her brother, William Morrison, which 

Statements published here recently ^ Place to Somerville Mass., on last 
that the chief liquor inspector of this s“nÿy, after a brief Ulness from ty- 
province had granted permits to certain Phmd Pneumonia. He was thirty-seven

No liquor stocks can be brought from 
another province and warehoused in 
New Brunswick without the permission

Bring Stocks Here. were
thirty-four last year, 
banner branch, with an increase of six
ty-three. She paid a tribute to the work 
of the parochial secretaries and bespoke 
assistance and co-operation for them. She 
dealt with the great need in Honan, 
China, because of famine, and said that 

: the orphanage here was filled to over
flowing. At present there was $222.60 to 
be disposed of, and she asked that of this 
amount $22.50 be expended to a port
able font in memory of the little ones 
who will be taken this year. On motion 
it was decided to divide the remaining 
$200 equally between the Door of Hope 
in China and thé kindergarten in Japan.

The organizing recretary, Mrs. G. A. 
Kuhring, reviewed the work of the ye8r 
and told of organization at St. George, 
Nashwaaksis and White’s Cove. She paid 
a hi

BUSINESS NOTES 
OF NEW BRUNSWICK YORK SPEAKS TO(Special to The "nines.)

Fredericton, N. B., April 27.—Harry 
B. Marmen and George W. Larlee, elec
tricians, of Edmundston, have formed a 
partnership as Marmen & Larlee-

Pringle Kelly and Frank M. Howard,
both of Andover, have formed a part- oi the chief inspector, whose permit is j
nership to carry on the Andover Bak- also necessary for the granting of a j TRAFFIC MATTERS,
ery. The Ann name is ^elly* Howard. ; u for a bonded warehouse , Judgment in the case against the 0.

business at Fredericton as makers and warchouses here, which was referred to trate decidcd to dismiss the case in view, 
repairers of boots and shoes. Commissioner Bullock with power to act of extenuating circumstances but ad-1

Hubert Vincent and J. Wilson Tapley, BS yesterday’s meeting of the common viged the raiiways not to iet the affair
’ to general lumbering and miUing bust- council again.

ness at Maple View, Victoria county, as ' 11’— Seymour Hail, was reported by
Vincent ' & Tapley, have dissolved part- AT ST «PETER S Policeman Linton for exceeding the speed
nership. J. Wilson Tapiey will con- ^ limit on Rodney wharf. A fine of $10

was paid.

I

Mrs. William Earle, Cedar street, and 
also his wife and two small children. The 
funeral will take place at his home in 
Somerville.

auctioneer.
^Gloucester j C^G^offrey ^Robichaito

Jeanne De Arc, /Leonard J. Landry of 
Grand Anse and Joseph C. Cormier -of 
Caraquet to be justices of peace.

Kent Co.—Jaddus N. Le Blanc of St- 
Anthony to be parish court commiss
ioner for St Mary’s, Kent in place of 
Tosenh Coats, deceased; Andrew J. 
ArsTneau of Adamsville, Harcourt to be 

act commissioner for Kent to 
place of Telesphore Arsenea,; Bennet 
Richard of St. Ignace, Frederick a R,ch
ard, Joseph Edmund Blanchard <xf St. 
Charles and Gilbert Bernard of St Paul, 
to be justices of the peace. ,

Northumberland to-—William APP1* 
hv Rarrv M. C. Underhill of Blackvilie, 
Michael W. McCarthy of Blackvillc Fred 
F. Fowl!e of Utile Branch, and Michael 
Walsh of Nelsoti, to be justices of the

VISIT WEST ST. JOHN.
The mayor and commissioners this 

moming paid a visit to West St John. 
After inspecting the site of the street 
car tracks to Queen Square, the removal 
of which is under consideration, they 
looked over the old city hall, for which 
an application for rental has been re
ceived from railwaymen for the purpose 
of opening club rooms. They also in
spected a lot on the west side for lease 
of which application had been made by 
the Colwell Fuel Co.

London, April 27—(By Canadian As
sociated Press)—Addressing a meeting 
of the Baptist Union the Archbishop of 
York declared that the Anglican bishop!; 
confessed their share of the guilt, in di
viding the church and believed the time 
had come when they should forget the 
past and reach for a reunited Catholic 
church. This being the first time in his
tory an archbishop of York has address
ed the Baptist Union, his remarks have 
created widespread interest in church 
circles.

gh tribute to tile girls’ work and 
d the delegates to secure Suitableurge

representatives of branches and a sys
tematic visiting. The question of ex
pense was a big one but there was a 
way. x Speaking of expense of visiting 
organizers she suggested that some of 
the money received from life member
ships be expended in this diocese. The 

PORT OF ST. JOHN. ; members spent their Christian lives here.
Arrived April 27. i therefore she suggested that $100 of the

Coastwise-Schr. Walter C, 12 tons, '‘feorm™bJnr^P0'rr"ney be taken ana pUt 
from Chance «arbor, J ^ ^eWing; Biggh Rfchardson expressed himself 
stmr Glenholme, 126 tons from Wmd- heartPy -n accord with the idea. He
80.r’ N' ,f"’. H; ‘ R ’ Ri c 1 would like to see the membership of the River, 70 tons, from Bear River,, U. diocege r mQ
SCÆt 56 t0n3’ ' tion Ü25 was voted to he put^n or-

Qeared April 27.

labor
THE LATE ANGUS GOfcjLD.

Friends in the city will regret to hear 
of the death of Mr. Angus Gould, of 
Fairville, whtch took place last night in 
the General Public hospital, after an ill
ness of about three weeks. He was one 
of the best known and highly respected 
residents of Fairville and for many years 
was an employe of Ready’s Beverage, 
Limited. Besides his wife he leaves three 
sons, Thomas, of Halifax; Arthur of 
Boston, and William at home; four 
daughters, Mrs. John Martin, of Wor
cester, Mass., and Elizabeth, Louise and 
Genevieve, at home, and two brothers, 
Thomasg>f this city, and Napoleon, of 
Portland, Maine. One son, Albert, who 
enlisted with the 115th battalion, was 
killed in action while with the 26th bat
talion, and hi* son, William, now at 
home, lost his right hand while fighting 
in France with the 44th Battalion.

, ,tinue' Sub-Division of Catholic Wo

men’s League is Organized.

Tokio, April 26—Lieutenant-General The chapel of St Peter’s church was „roo .Saito, comn*inder-in-chief of the 11th | cr0wded to capacity last evening at a y^eks" Mr; ^
Japanese division at Vladivostok, com- meeting called to organize a sub-dlvi- Ci,! c and G^M Wil’
mitted suicide on Monday. His death is sion Qf the Catholic Women’s League, two brothers, H. C. and G. M WiL 
a sequel to the shooting of U. S. Naval Rev. Ge0rge Coffin, C.BS-R, wa, .p- ,'Jams both df this ^. and one siste ,
Lieutenant W. H. Langdon in that city pointed chaplain and addressed the large'Mrs-E. J. Neal, of Greenwich HU1,•h"1'’ f'tMs'clty7’ S8^thC H0Chi SWm~ 7d rEPdS'Victorta^street Baptist church, and for 
bun of this city. alma and objecto of the league. At the m(my ^ wag engage(j jn wor]$ M „

conclusion of his remarks the work of teon'gt'r •„ th!g city Many friends will 
organization was undertaken and the ]ltfp with the bereaved ones. The
following H funeral will take place on Friday after-
ensuing year: President, Margaret H- from his late residence to Cedar
McCloskey; 1st vice-president, Mrs. i,m 
Michael Coll; 2nd vice-president, Mrs. "
John Burke; 3rd vice-president, Mrs. j CLOSING SEASON.
Frank Fitzgerald ;^corresponding seere- wiUlam Webber, general agent at At- 
tary, Miss Mary Cariyn; recording sec- lantic for the c. P R (ocean traf.
retary, Miss Ida Keagan ; treasurer. Miss expects to leave this evening or to- 
S. Lynch. Board of directors: Mrs. J. morrow for Montreal to arrange for the 
D. Maher, Mrs. Elizabeth Walsh, Mrs. arr;vai Qf their liners both at that port 
S. Doherty, Mrs. Joseph Quinn, Mrs- M. and a£ Quebec during the summer 
Quinlan, Mrs. J. Boyce, Miss Isabelle months. Some of his staff have already °f censors
Gormley, Miss M. Durlck, Miss Alice ne forward and the remaining members matographs ■ -------------- der decided pressure as a .
Dever and Miss Florence Kiervin. Ail . are workjn(r today on the Melita____.... . 0 A xrcvrr TTT showing made in the quarterly repon; is-present were then enroUed as members. wiU leave ^morrow for Montreal and DOUGLAS AVENUE sued after the close of

• i Quebec. G. & Reid, passenger agent of Thomas Stephen, head of the Stephen ings, and the price Ml to A, »
theC. P. R. (ocean traffic) was to have J^raas^tep^ ^h,ch yesterday was ^m d«dtoe ^ Wa po'nts. Betolehem^

Miss M. Carolyn Prince of Hammond B°ne to ?Iontr=al ^day' b“^ ^ de" given the tender for the paving of Doug- ^id^u^ee^iy to 2 points. Similar 
River is visiting Mrs. F. C. Colweil, ^^i^cu^d to £ .e-dtog^

CMes E." Swanton, of 200 Waterloo Thursday or Friday. ‘additional plant for the work. Among ! ^^heVromineritVecialties. Rails were
street, who has been to the Royal Victoria j rnNCFRT AND SOCIAL the machinery wh!‘Ç" 7111 p fnl| „ dull at nominal changes,
hospital, at Montreal undergoing treat- , CONCERT AND SOCIAL ^ Rn asphalt 1^

t, is expected to arrive home today, A delightful concert and social was crusherg and concrete mixers. Mr. Step-
and ^according to a telegram received held last evening in St Philips parson- expects to be ready to commence
by *£ Swanton, his condition is great- age by the members of te-choral ««I- ^ V ^ or three weeks
> cty of the church and proved a great p/.mmissioner Frink said this mom-^ D^J. AdMcCourt arrived home yes- success. Among the -umbers were in^°t‘hat the work on the avenue would
terday after spending a few weeks in solos by Mrs Middleton, M ss Kathleen, ^ ^ pq^nmenced until the N. B. Pow-

«-------------—-—. _ „„ , ,. , . y , p Ritchie and Leopold Berkeley; mstru-1 _ , , commenced laying grooved
ALLAN—On Ap'-fl 25, at his late New rk' ---------------------- ! mental selections by Mrs. Lena Ford and ,. acc0rdance with the .decision of

residence 80 Stanley street, Robert AI-. HONORABLY ACOUITTED. Miss Beatriee McAieer, and readings by cotmiion council some time ago.
Ian, son of the late John and Isabella „ 27- Arthur N. Miss Gabriel, Miss Martha McAieer and l" that the bond cover-
Allan to the 82nd year of his age, leav-1 q Halifax, N- 9-, April ^Arthur^. Nicho]g j M Berke,ey> ln sj “ of the contract has
tog five daughters and two sons and one to answer the charge of the short address, complimented the society i ^4„tbaken 0ut with the London Guar-

'“ru, -, York p.p„ ss’ijm oi .ya. ,g- % - » r \——

new york mob
o Hearn this morning. son was an efficient chairman, and Miss TRIES TO SALVE
major 1 ,ro' FLOOD OF BEER

n" 2“5M-M*. STRIKE AT VICTORIA -
H. G. Deedes, who returned to England 
about two months ago, has gone to 
West Africa, where he has obtained a, 
position, 

and remain

A JAPANESE
GENERAL SUICIDES

DEATH OF G. F. WILLIAMS. 
The death of George F. Williams oc

curred this morning at his home, 173 
’ Acadia street, after an illness of two

LATE SHIPPING

^Citv and County of St. John Mur- 
ray Campbell of Lancaster to be justice 
nf thf* neace: Benjamin J. Hawkes to 
be comUsioner for taking affidavits to be 
read in the supreme courtSunbury Coï-Louis Morrel of North- 
fipM to be a provincial constable 

Victoria Co.—Archie D. Campbell, to 
be land commissioner for the Blue bell
tr Edward S. Carter to be clerk of bovd 
of commissioners of public utilities m 
place of F. P. Robinson, removed, ap
pointment to date from May 1921.

Mrs. A. D. C. Wilson and Mrs Arthur 
w Adams to be members of the board 

under the theatres and cine-

ganization work.
The president asked' delegates from , 

Coastwise—Gas. schr. Walter C., ,for outside points to speak on the matter 
Chance Harbor; stmr. Glenholme, for and several expressed appro»* All 
Spencers Island; stmr. Bear River, for pftjd a high tribute to the untiring work 
Dtgby; Valinda, for Digby. 0f Mrs. Kuhring.

Sailed April 27. Mrs. H. J. Roberts presented the re-
S. S. Manchester Merchant, 2707 tons, port of the education committee, and

"" Mrs. John M. Hay, Dorcas secretary, 
spoke briefly. The president announced 
that during "the lunch hour Miss Fletcher 
of Saskatoon, would speak on phases of 

Some branch reports wifre

Babe Ruth Fined
New York, April 27—Babe Rutli was 

fined $25 for driving his automobile up 
Broadway last week at 27 miles an hour 
on his way to keep an engagement with 
the Yankees at the Polo Grounds.
i

For Independence
Manila, April 27—The National Com

mittee of the Nationalist party accepted 
resolutions yesterday re-affirming its at
titude in favor of immediate indepen
dence for the Philippines._______

Smallpox Case.
Fredericton, N. B., April 27—A case of 

; smallpox at St George has been report
ed to the provincial department of public
health.

IN WÀLL STREET.
New Yqyk, April 27, 10.30 a. m. 

Interest in the stock market at the open
ing of today’s session centered to the 
steel issues. United States Steel was un

result of the

for Philadelphia, Baltimore and Norfolk, 
Va., Captain Alfred Musgrove.
I
APRIL BRIDES

IN SAINT JOHN
the work, 
received. /

) SOME $35,000 
.DISTRIBUTED HERE

(Continued from page I.) 
will reside in Wright street. Many 
beautiful and valuable presents were re-
ceived, including cut glass and silver and A total of about $36,000 was cllstrl- 
flne linen. Among the out of town I buted through the St. John offices of the 
guests were Harold Fleet of Montreal, department of Soldiers* Civil Reestab- 
brother of the bride, and Mrs. and ljshment for the relief of unemployed 
Mrs. Leonard Fleet of Fredericton. pensioners during the twelve weeks in

which the scheme was in operation. 
DIED IN THE WEST. Payment of this relief stopped on April

. _rTnitWi H. E. Grass of Moncton, has received 28. The number of men receiving relief
Leading shares, excepting umrea tg m from h,g brother> Clarence, to hcre averaged about 200 a week the

States Steel, ïa» Vancouver, informing him of the death heaviest week totalling 242 men. In Apnl
of their early losses within the ,n that city of Mrs b. Gross, form- the payment to single men was discon-
bour' „ , n .A that the in- ' erly Miss Marry Wallace, daughter of tinued and from that time there was

The rally I the late Joto, Wallace, M. P„ of Hills- considerable falling off in the amount
terstate commerce commission h boro, A. Co. Death followed a serious disbursed. S. S. Wetmore, unit admin-
clared western freight rates fair ana operation She ls surTived by two istrator for the maritime provinces, ar-
equitable. referred brothers, Geo. F. and John Wallace, and rived here from Halifax this morning

S\ m th,romNorthem Pactoc Tnd one sister, Mrs. Archie Starve,, all of on ^ inspection tour.
Great Northern. Northern racine ana HUlgbo A Co. The remains are be-
Missouri Pacific preferred rose 1 to 2 brought to Hillsboro for interment.
P Several of the popular oils and iTlde" da^ghtei-0Marietta (Mrs. Frank Parsons, 
pendent steels, notably Gulf States and ^“Oouverh one son, Leslie, of Van-
strer^gtix &me' specialties "gabled8! to coûter, and one daughter, Miss Eva, at

1
PERSONAL

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. Noon Report*men

DEATHS

IS ACQUITTED.
Ottawa, April 27—Ludger Quinn of 

Montreal, on a charge of obtaining, in 
conjunction with A. Morin of no fixed 
address, since disappeared, a sum of 
$6,880 from the Bank of Hochelaga by 
cashing a worthless check, was acquitted 
yesterday ■ _________

coot).
Funeral 

Thursday at 2.80 p. m.
WILLIAMS—In this city on April 27, 

1921, George F. Williams, leaving his 
wife, two brothers and one sister to 
mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 178 
Adelaide street, Friday at 2.30. Friends 
invited.

GOULD—At the General Public Hos
pital on April 26, 1921, Angus Gould of 
Fairville, leaving his wife, three 
four daughters and two brothers.

Notice of funeral later.

from his late residence,

2 points.
fered*°another setback, Bethlehem and 
Republic Steels dlsplaytog especial 
heaviness with sugars and leathers. 

Call money opened at 6Y4 per cent.

however, the market suf- To Wed on Thursday.
The wedding of Miss Frances White, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles White, TO RESIDE IN ST. JOHN.
5 v”rvOCR^v.aDe^iland Mre^eZ Fredericton Gleaneri-R. J. McKta. 
of Fredericton, will take place Thurs- formerly of Fort Fairfield, Me., is m 
day afternoon at Christ Church Cathed- thc city on his way to at. John, where 
„.f B-—he wiU resin*.

New York, April 27—Police reserves
___bad to be called today to hold back

- The crowds that gathered when 600 gallons 
Fraser of real beer, seized by the police, was

MILLS AUTHORIZED
Fredericton, N- U-, April 27. -—

"-1 -SSI —ï SSL W ,h, .nterna,tonal V-i„ nf C

were driven USE n‘ “.j
His wife ---- ------ „ - . ,

.w :& Workers, ha^n.Rm Sa.,-
Major Deedes* people reside. tic.
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Old Age and Happiness' ANNUAL ES a*
A Vapor Treatment for Coughs and Colds
The time for Vapo-Creeolene is at the first 
indication of a cold or sore throat. It is simple 
to use, you just light the little lamp that 
vaporizes the Cresolene and place it near tn« 
bed. The soothing antiseptic vapor makes 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases the 
soreness and congestion, ftnd protects» 
epidemics. Recommended for Whoopee* Coefa, 
■P^aas»| Sp«»»e<Bc Cross,Isflaosss.

Tj&pgjry
Vtir jm 1 Cresolene hu been used
Y/flJm for the past 40 yeere.

i I The benefit ie unques
tionable. Send for 
deeeriptiTe booklet.

solo by DRuaoirra 
VAFO-CRESOLENE CO..

U"’Æ,BU-

Old age should mean experience, 
knowledge and wisdom. Not poor 
digestion, sluggish liver and a gen
eral feeling of ill-health, despond- 

One of Cham- SETS NEW RECORDency and misery, 
berlain’s Tablets taken immediate
ly after supper will improve the 
digestion, tone up the liver and 
regulate the bowels. That feeling 
of despondency will give way to 
one of hope and good cheer. Try 
Chamberlain’s Tablets. You’ll like 
them. '

Officers of the Canadian Club for the 
ensuing year were elected last night after 
a luncheon at Bond’s at which IJr. H. L. 
Spangler, of this city, addressed the 
members on the subject of British- 
American Friendship.

The slate of new officers, which was 
r' read by Judge H. O. Mclnemey, chair- 

of the retiring nominating commit
tee, was adopted in full as follows :

1 president, Horace A. Porter; first vice- 
president, Dr. A. A. Wilson ; second _ 
vice-president, Dr. E. J- Ryan; secretary,
C. W. Romans; literary correspondent, 
W. J. S. Myles; treasurer, W. G. Smith; 
property committee, Richard O’Brien, 
Robert Ewing, T. H. Sommerville; addi
tional members of the executive, D. King 
Hasen, W. L. Walsh, E. C. Weyman, W.
H. Lugsdin and H. Morton.

Before surrendering office, the retiring 
president and other officers gave their 
reports. A. M. Belding, in his presi
dential report, said that the club had 
made two records last year. The num
ber of paid members ^was 660, the largest 
in the history of the club and there were 
twenty-three luncheons, a record num
ber, held during the year. He said that 
affiliation with the association of Ca
nadian clubs would be desirable on ac
count of the privileges accruing to mem
bers of affiliated clubs but the cost of 
affiliation had been too mucli for the 
finances of the local club last year. He 
said that the many discordant voices in 
Canada made the necessity of Canadian 
clubs apparent and he thought that per
haps in view of present conditions a 

than ordinary value would attach

of the 
Smith,

At yesterday afternoon’s session 
diocesan W. A., Mrs. George F. 
the president, gave her address. In it 
she urged more Christian teaching to the 
home. The tone of «the address was 
timistic for the future. There was a re
cord attendance.

op-man

Secretary’s Report.
Mrs. Roberts in her'report as record

ing secretary said three new senior 
branches had been formed at Gondola 
Point, fct. George and Nashwaaksis, and 
Richibueto had reorganised. In the 
girls’ department, Sussex and St. Mar
tins had .reorganized and eight new 
branches were formed at Petitcodiac, 
Marysville, Devon, Greenwich, St. Marys, 
Chatham, Christ Church, St. Stephen, 
Richibueto and Grand Falls- There 
were now eighty-three senior branches 
with 2,441 members, twenty-six girls’ 
branches with 474 members, making a 
total of 109 branches and 2,915 mem
bers. Of this number eight were do
minion life members and 208 diocesan 
life members. ,

The printing of diocesan board reports 
was flnanAd by the E. C..D. fund and 
was a very successful venture.

Mrs. G. A. Kuhring read the corres
ponding secretary’s report, referring re
gretfully to Mrs. W. D. Forster’s retire
ment, after seventeen years of service in 
that office. She wekomed the new life 
members, especially Miss Shaw of Japan, M 
whose membership was a memorial to- 
Miss Hamilton, the Japanese missionary, 
who died in St. John. The life member
ship in the dominion board conferred on 
Mrs. Richardson by the Fredericton Loy
alist branch, was one of the happy 
events of the year. The two delegates to 
the annual meeting at Winnipeg brought 
back great inspiration for redoubled ef
fort. Miss McIntosh, from Honan, had 
had a successful Itinerary in New Bruns
wick. Mrs. W. D. Forster had wished 
attention drawn to the gratifyingly large 
number of silver badges.
Finances, .

Cuticura Talcum 
is Fragrant and 

Very Healthful

WORK OF THE FREE 
KINDERGARTENS

- Illness among the teachers had to 
some extent Interfered with the work of 
the Free Kindergarten during the past 
month, but the attendance of children 
was exceptionally good and student 
teachers, under the supervision of Mrs. 
A. F. Robinson, had given very efficient 
service. The reports were heard with 
interest at the meeting of the association 
held in the Board of Trade rooms yes
terday afternoon with Mrs. F. E. Hol
man, the president, in the chair.

Mrs. Robinson’s report told of five 
kindergarten’s in operation. The West 
St. John orphanage kindergarten was 
closed for a week and, during the illness 
of Miss Estey, the Wellington Row kin
dergarten was in charge of Miss Eliza
beth Stanley and Miss Macdonald and, 
during the illness of Miss Manks, the 
Mabel Peters kindergarten was in 
charge of Miss Eleanor Cline and Miss 
Doris Woodrow. ’Die East St. John 
kindergarten was closed because of an 
outbreak of measles. Mothers’ meet
ings and story telling hours were less 
regular. The children were taken out of 

■ doors on several occasions and enjoyed 
games and talks.

The supervisor asked for and was 
granted a month’s leave of absence. It 

i was very gratifying to the board to learn 
] that Mçs. Robinson intended to utilise 
; her vacation by attending the Interna
tional kindergarten convention at Dei, 
trott and afterwards would make a tour 
of the more Important Canadian centres 
to glean information as to kindergarten 
methods elsewhere in the Dominion.

The treasurer, Mrs. J. W. Flew welling 
reported receipts of $6.25 from the Un
ited Women’s Missionary society and 
$6.35 from a friend, making total re
ceipts, $2,716.55. Expenses ^amounted 
to $482 and the balance was $2,234.55.

1
H0N~MRT MAGEE

ON EDUCATION
Miss Beulah Watts, George Wallace, 
Master Murray McAuley; solo, Mrs. 
Barnard ; -piano solo, Miss McCallum ; 
reading, Miss Pearl Taylor; sketch, “Go
ing Somewhere,” G. W. McAuley, Mrs. 
Duncan ; solo, Miss Madeline Daley ; 
quartette, Messrs. McEachem; solo, Mas
ter Percy Milton; reading^ “Jean de 
Prez,” Mr. George Wallace; trio, Wil
liam Reid, Niles Ring, Audley Wallace; 
musical duet, Mrs. Hamilton, Mr. A. 
Black; sketch, “Josh and the Janitor,” 
Mr. George Wallace, Mr. William Mc
Auley. __________ -

George F. Smith announced that the 
Juniors, in token of their appreciation, 
had made Miss Mackenzie a life member. 
Mrs. Smith read the inscription on the 
membership certificate and Mrs. L. R. 
Harrison made thef armai presentation, 

iss Macknezle made a charming reply.
resentstion by Juniors.
The portable silver font which the 

Juniors ars presenting this year to the 
Mission of Prince William anad Dum
fries was shown to the meeting.
Girl Branch Conference.

(Sackville Post.)
Fred. Magee, M. P., gave an interest

ing address in the Presbyterian church, 
Port Elgin, on Monday evening, on Edu
cation in New Brunswick. It was the 
regular meeting of the Young People’s 
Society. He showed how the present 
board of education’ had become obsolete 
and should be replaced by a non-partisan 
board representative of various interests 
iq the province, and advocated a thor
ough investigation by a commission of 
experts, one of which would be a local 
man. He urged the creation of consoli
dated schools and favored the erection of 
a vocational training school at Sackville. 
He showed that less than one per cent. 
of the children of the province received 
an efficient training and declared that 
education, either cultural or vocational, 
must tie made compulsory to the age of 
16 as under the new regulations in On

tario.

more
tq lectures on subjects such as Canadian 
and Imperial unity. Mr. Belding thanked 
the secretary for his efforts on behalf 
of the club.

C. W. Romans read his report, as sec
retary, recommending that the member
ship be Increased to 1,000. The report 
of the literary correspondent commented 

j? upon the unusually high class lectures 
. that had been given before the club dur- 
' ing the year. ITie treasurer’s report 

, , showed a balance for the year of $30.63,
1 out of receipts amounting to $1,569.9!).

In taking the chair, Mr. Porter thanked 
the club for the honor conferred upon 
him and besought the co-operation of all 
members for the ensuing year. A. M. 
Belding was elected convener of the 
nominating committee, with power to 
add six more. J. S, Flaglor and T. Al
bert Linton were elected-ouditors for the 
enduing year. /
Dr. Spangler’s Address.

In his opening remaries Dr. Spangler 
said that he had preached the doctrine 
of tolerance in its relation to a better 
understanding between peoples on both 

of the line.

PARLOR MASQUERADE. -
At the concluding social gathering of 

the season, the Philatheas of the Central 
Baptist church met last night at the 
home of Miss Rae Wilson, in Duke 
street, and enjoyed a parlor masquerade. 
The costumes were varied and most ori
ginal. The president, Mrs. Herbert 
Downey, was in the chair for the short 
business session and about, thirty-five 
members were present to enjoy the fun 
of the evening. The season’s activities 
are to be brought to a il ose with the 
regular meeting next week.

The conference of girls’ branches at 7 
o’clock in Trinity school was presided 

by Miss Helen Richardson "who, at 
the close of the session, received a life 
membership in the diocesan branch from 
the girls as a mark of appreciation of 
her leadership. The presentation was 
made by Mrs. G. A. Kuhring in a neat 
speech and Miss Richardson replied in a 
charming manner. The meeting opened 
with devotions. After Miss Richardson 
had given her report of the year’s work 
she showed and explained a comparative 
cUUrt of the amounts contributed and of 
tiie needs for the years 1919, 1920 and 
1921. A short discussion followed. Miss
Harris, missionary from Cairq, gave a The congregation of the Victoria 
vivid description' of the hardships of the Ktreet Baptist church gave an excellent 
lives of Moslem women and told of the concert programme in the Sunday School 
wonderful opportunity for missionary o{ the portland Methodist church last 
work among them.

over

The treasurer, Mrs. G. C. P. McIntyre, 
reported the morning collection to have 
amounted to $65.45, which was the be
ginning of the U. T. O. fund. To the 
2,441 seniors and girls, 818 juniors and 
1,110 Little - Helpers were added, and 
brought total membership to 4,864. Dur
ing’the year $7,056.66 was raised and the 
total receipts amounted to $9,768.11. Dis
bursements totalled $6,482.30, of which 
$682.55 was given to diocesan missions, 
$591.64 to Canadian and $868.05 to over
seas missions. The balance was $3,280.81.

Thirty-three new life members brought 
life ineuiberships to 201 The U. T. O. 
fund amounted to $1,165.69. an increase 
of $128.68. The general pledge asked 
was $2,200, but only $1,700.44 was raised. 
—The W. A. divinity scholarship con
tribution of $206.05 had been gratefully 
acknowledged by Bishop Richardson. The 
educational pledge amounted to $204.95. 
The diocesan fund, which was to be 
voted away, totalled $163.47. The self- 
denial fund reached $65.89.
' For the China famine fund $272.55 was 
contributed, $127.65 by the girls’ 
branches. Life members offerings amount 
branches. Life members’ offerings 
amounted to $113.75. Collections totalled 
$100.99. Mrs. Brigstock sent her annual 
gift of £6. Thanks were extended to P. 
F. Blanchet for his services as auditor.

Mrs. John Hay gave her report as 
doicas secretary, saying 394 bales had 
been sent, containing1 3,709 netv articles, 
146 quilts and 48 outfits. The cost of 
bales was $4,117.67, an Increase of more 
than $1,000 over last year. The list of 
church furnishings and diocesan Christ
mas bales was very satisfactory. Honan 
appealed for 250 quilt-tops and for band
ages Of the total cost of ddreas work, 
$4,774.85, the sum of $1,044.93 went to 
the diocese.
Girls’ Branch.

/

VICTORIA STREET
CHURCH CONCERT

/

l Rheumatic Pains
f Are relieved in a few days by 
| taking 30 drops of Mother Seigel’s 
» Syrup after meals and on retiring 
? It dissolves the lime and acid ac- 
I cumulation in the muscles and 1 
l joints so these deposits can be } 
j expelled, thus relieving pain and 4» 
| soreness. Seigel’s Syrup, also * 
1 known as “Extract of Roots," con- <j> 
f tains no dope nor other gtroog j 
r drugs to kin or mask the pain of ^ 
I rheumatism or lumbago, it re- ♦ 
f moves the cause. 50c. a bottle at * 

druggists. H ,

♦

sides
Patriotism or love of country, he said, 

was essential to a country’s existence. 
But hate could not increase love, he de
clared. The ideas, ideals and language 
of the people on both sides of the inter
national boundary between Canada and 
the United States, he said, were the 
same. Their laws and government were 
similar and he added that the tWo peo
ples were really one great family living 
under two flags.

Intolerance, Dr. Spangler said, was the 
most destructive force that entered into 
the affairs of me*. It was liable to arise 
in a people who had reached great 
heights of prosperity and it was not un
likely to bring about a nation’s destruc
tion. All war, Dr. Spangler said, was 
wholesale slaughter sanctioned by the 
state. AH wars, he declared, were at 
bottom commercial, arising out of the 
desire of one group to get what another 
group already had. The cursé of British- 
American relations, Dr. Spangler said, 
had been conflicting commercial Inter
ests. Now was the time, he said, for all 
who believed iq the best that each peo
ple stood for to unite in their efforts to 
solidify the bbnds of friendship between 
the two countries.

The future of civilization, he said, de

night, under the auspices of the “Tens,” 
of which Mrs. Herbert Ring Mrs. M.

, . Kiilam are captains. An audience which
The reception for the delegates and Qjled the hajj was delighted with the 

their hosts and hosteses held in the up- programme and applanded heartily, 
per haU was a very delightful social j Candy was soia during the evening and 
eveqt. The hall was gaily decorated the proceeds amounted to a large 
with pennants for the occasion and a j Rev jj 3. Clarke, the minister, was the 
prettily appointed refreshment table had j chairman. ' The numbers of the _pro- 
ornaments of green and white and green : gramrne were as follows : MuSteal se- 
candles in silver candelabra. The guests ; |ection, Mrs. Hamilton, Fred Orr, Mr. A. 
were received by Mrs. George F. Smith, Black. go]o, Mrs. Auditte; reading, Miss 
Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, Mrs. J. A. Rich- McKim. sketch, “Married by the New 
ardson and Mrs. A. W. Smithers. A just;ce cf the Peace,” Fred Brookins, j 
pleasing musical programme was pre
sented, Mrs. H. Waterton and Miss El
sie Roop being the soloists and Mrs. An
drews and Miss - Vallie Sand all the ac
companists. The girls’ branches of the 
city provided and served dainty refresh
ments under the convenershlp of Miss 
Dorothy Robson and Miss Edith Skin
ner. 1

;Reception.

sum.SOFT COAL PRODUCTION
416,000 MORE IN WEEK

Washington, April 27. — Bituminous 
coal production, which has been exceed
ingly low since January 1. showed a sub
stantial increase during the week ending 
April 16, according to figures given out 
"by the Geological^survi y today. The 
total output, including lignite and cok- 
Jng coal, was 6,525,J0f) tons, or 416,000 
more than durijig the previous week.

Most of the coal produced went into 
domestic - channels, the rurvey observed.

pended on the faitÿ and hope of the 
peoples of the two countries, whicto he 
said, should be united for the compion 
good, peace and square dealing—not un
der one flag but under two with each 
working out its own problems to Its 
own way.

The great problem to both Canada and 
United States, Dr. Spangler said, was the 
problem of assimilating the alien millions 
who came as immigrants to both coun
tries. It was these, he. said, who made 
the Hearst press possible. DA Spangler 
said that he had seen things in Canadian 
papers aimed against the United States 
that were just as bad as anything he 
had seen in Hearst papers directed 
against England.

The press, the ministry, business peo
ple and others, he said, should unite in 
fostering, friendly feeling between the 
English-speaking peoples.

At the conclusion of Dr. Spangler’s 
address Mr. Belding thanked him on be
half of the Canadian Club and assured 
him that his ideal had the hearty en- 
dorsation of the association.
. A. McGregor, who is traveling through 
the maritime provinces giving entertain
ments for wounded soldiers in hospitals 
at his own expense, was a guest at the 
dinner and after Dr. Spangler’s speech 
entertained the guests. A collection was 
taken' up which, Mr. McGregor said, 
would be used for the benefit of soldiers 
in this locality.
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A|)I>ey*
"p @jmrAre You a Pessimist? 

Some people are—-They 
endure the excruciating 
pains and aches of
Rheuhiatism,

Sciatica or Lumbago, 
nor wilt they help them
selves. Friends advise 
Templeton*s Rheu

matic Capsules
but, true Pessimists, 
they answer : *1 What’s 
the use ? ”
Springtime makes for 
Optimism ! Turn over a 
new leaf—get rid of your 
troubles. T.R.C.’s art 
Guaranteed to contain no
habit-forming drug, and to be absol
utely harmless to the heart, kidneys 
or other organs. Prescribed by doc
tors, sold by druggists, *1.00 per box. 
Triol free at our agencies, or write 
Templetons, 142 King W., Toronto,

Sold by Wasson’s Drug Stores; 
Ross Drug Store; O’Neil Pharma
cy and E. J. Mahoney. In Perth 
the Regal Pharmacy.

C. M. A. OFFICIALS relieves Headache and Pain in the 
Back — corrects Bilious Attacks, 
Indigestion and Constipation — 
quiets the Nerves.

195
7 1

| BT 4 woman ease your suffering- I"»® 
*you to write, and let me tdl you of 
my simple method of home treatment, . 
•end you tun days' free trial, post- tX 
paid, and put you in touch with 
women in Cdhada who will «(V 
gladly tell what my method Av
hae done for them- 

If you are troubled taK*" ieese«
with weak, tired -Ça w tion», blad- 
feelinte. head- der weakness,
ache, back» - constipation, ca-
tche, bear- -CrtT tarrhal, condition»,
«g down QWye pain in the sides, regu-

Urly or irregularly, 
e$MF Moating, sense of falling or 

yffr misplacement of Interna) or- 
— gang, nervoU3r.eee, desire to cry, 

V palpitation, hot flashes, dark rings 
under the eyes, or a loos of interest 

in life, write to me today for free trial
^ v treatment,

■Ira. M. Summers. Bex 979Windsor-0ni

« •

Miss Helen Richardson gave her report 
as Girls’ Branch secretary showing a 
marked increase in branches, members, 
work; giving and interest. Eight branch
es were organized, two were reorganized! 
and twenty-six were in active existence.
An increase of 133 members would be 
iurther augmented by a reorganized
Xn^retornT^ere”KfeTw the Fisher, of St. John, vice president and 
tWenty-five life members, four were new. future president of the same organisa- 
In Dorcas work, thirtir-five -bales and tion, were the guests off honor at a din- )
Christinas boxeÿ were tilled. The total fier iven tonight at the Queen Hotel,
cost Was $707.39, an increase of $1B0.95. * ° ,
Contributions were made as follows: Thê'dmner was organized »by the jork 
Educational pledge, $50; united pledges, Commercial Club, but the Fredericton 
$378.38; dominion appeals, $125.10; U. Board of Trade, retail merchants acco- 
T. O., $133.55; self-denlti, $3.157; E. C. elation and other bodies were represent- 
D„ $47.75; Pickett Memorial, $60; ex- ed in the attendance which was large, 
pense fund, $2; special donations, P. S. W atson, president of the Coramer-
$289.55; fees, $46.80; life-membership cial Club, was in the chair. •
fees, $83.55; China relief, $177.55. The Mr. Walsh in outlining the purposes of 
financial total was $2,317.74, a gain of the C. M A., which be said are for fur- 
$517 84 and $440 was spent in the dlo- thenng the interests of manufacturing 
ecse. Twelve branches had study classes and also every class of the community, 
and 109 members subscribed to the Leaf-i He strongly advocated support for ex-

I port trade and a Canadian Merchant 
r Miss Sadie!r, as Leaflet secretary, told Marine. He said that relief wqs needed 

of the interesting items contributed from in the freight rate situation and he be- 
the diocese to the Letter Leaflet. lieved it was in sight. W. S. Fisher ex-

The Branch renorts were read as fol- pressed the opinion that the organization tows: WoodstcS! Mrs. W. P. Jones; is one of the most valuable in Canada 
Whitehead, Mrs. Percy Long; Welsford, today. He advised that in a period of 
Miss P. G. McKenzie ; Temperance depression imports should- be reduced to 
Vale, Mrs. Ê. C. Budd; Sussex, Mrs. a minimum. , _
Oscar Roach ; Springfield, Mrs. Dutton ; Other speakers were Mayor Reid, J. 
Shcdiac, Mrs.’ John Welling; St. Stephen D. Palmer, of the Hartt Boot and Shoe 
(Trinity) Mrs. J. K. Gillespie; St. company, Ltd., Joseph Dolphin, of the 
Stephen (Christ Church) Miss M. E. Canadian Cottons, Ltd. Mill at Marys- 
Ward; Rothesay (St. Paul’s) Mrs. Lom- ville, secretary Thompson, of the Mari- 
bard; St. George, Mrs. J. B. Spear; time branch of the C. M. A., James S. 
Queensbury, .1rs. B. R. Brown; Prince Neill and J. D. Tolhill.
Wjlilam (St. Clements) Mrs. Fred Law
rence ; Petitcodiac, Mrs. Yeomans; Nor
ton, Mrs. Fenwick Hoyt; Newcastle,
Mrs. Morrell ; Nelson, Mrs. Charles Serv 
géant; Nashwaaksis, Miss V. )1.Staples;
Monctlon, Mrs. Sisam.

From the floor the sum of $15 was 
handed in, as the interest on a bequest 
of a late member of the Fredericton 
Loyalist Branch, which is given yearly 
and is to go to Kangra missions, 

i The report of the junior secretary,
, Miss Portia Mackenzie, told of thirty- ! 

two branches with 818 members. The 
exhibit of the outfit and quilts made by 
the juniors was being shown in the 

I Church of England Institute. During 
| the year four new branches were formed 
| in Hillsboro, St. George, Nashwaaksis 

and Dalhousie. The outfit made was 
valued at $97.87 and was sent to “Eva” 
the child the Juniors support. Contribu- 

I tions to the co-operative bale were valued 
it $52.24 and Pledge Fund contributions 

- amounted to $266.93. The loss of 
twelve junior branches in four years 
was regretted and there was felt to be a 
serious weakness in the junior depart
ment.

As a remedy Miss Mackenzie urged the 
close co-operation of the seniors and 
Juniors and a strict adherence to the 
custom of having the junior superinten
dent give a report at the meeting of the 
seniors.

At the conclusion of Miss Mackenzie s
t Kaaort a. nlanci..» innlri.nl oOCUtretL -M-“-
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Fredericton, N. B., April 26—J. E. 
Walsh, general manager of the Canadian 
Manufacturer’s Association and W. S. H • . espirin

Cleveland, O., April 27—Two armed 
bandits snatched a bag containing $1,600 
from Miss Margaret Tallett, restaurant 
cashier as she was entering a bank in 
a crowded section of Eucllde avenue, to 
deposit the money. They escaped.

Nothing Else is Aspirin
In each package of genuine “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin” are directions and dosage worked 
out by physicians during 21 years, and 
proved safe- by millions.
Warning! Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” 
on package or on tablets you are not getting 
Aspirin at all.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few cents—Larger packages.

DRESSMAKER 
JMADE WELL

/ -

j

Followed k Neighbor’s Advice 
ud Took Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound
|A

ytt4a

is? T
Vernon, Tex.—“For three years I 

suffered untold agony each month with 
pains in my sides.
I found only tem
porary relief iHv. 
doctor’s medicine 
or anything else 
I. took until my 
husband saw an 
advertisement of 
Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Veget4ble 
Compound. I men
tioned it to7 a 

and she 
■he had

Did this 
ever happe 
te yeiî f Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered ln Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mon«?- 

aceticacidester of Saltcyllcacld. While it le well known that Aspirin means Bayet 
manufacture, to aeeiet the public against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company ■«. 
will be stamped with their general treule mark, the "Bayer Cross/'

$5yfi.\
Wmm
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^VcTim£cJeete<
(?old GIGANTIC TURTLE FOSSILS 

FOUND NEAR VALENCIA OF
AN UNKNOWN SPECIES

AB Sa MSAUHt9

TTlerufiolatumYour grandparents can tell you 
of the wonderfully beneficial 
properties, and of the many 
remedies effected by the favorite 
family cough and cold remedy 
of their time—

‘$1 neighbor 
in t firtiifiiii’ttiiiivi»tolc^me 

taken it with good results and ad
vised me to try it, I was then in bed 
part of the time and my doctor said 
I would have to be operated on, but 
we decided to try the Vegetable 
Compound and I also used -Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Sanative Wash. I am a 
dressmaker and am now able to go 
about my work and do my housework 
besides. You are welcome to use 
this letter aa a testimonial aa I am I 
always glad to speak a word for your 
medicine.”—Mrs. W. M. Stephens, 
1103 N. Commerce St., Vernon, Tex.

Dressmakers when overworked are 
prone to such ailments and should 
profit by Mrs. Stephens’ experience 
and try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. It contains no nar
cotics or harmful drugs.

Valencia, April 27—Eighteen gigantic 
fossilized turtles have been found near 
Valencia. They are five feet in length, 
The fossils will be placed in thb Museum 
of Natural Sciences in Madrid. • Prof. 
Hernandez Pacheco says the turtles arc 
of a species hitherto unknown.

Is a wonderful relief 
also for Burns, Scalds, 
Chapped Skin, Etc. ■ \

SHARPS
BALSAM

MA0I IN CANADA

•i Horehonnd and Arise Seed
Seventy yearn ago this valuable 
medicine dame into prominence 
and public favorRthrough its 
effective adtion in the" successful 
treatment of coughs, colds, and 
similar affedtions.' For seventy 
years it has Rood the left of a 
nUabla family cold ramady, 
and today it is the most depend
able, meft popular remedy in 
the Maritime Provinces.

Get a fottlt at any drug 
er taxerai store, 25».

The Canadian Drug Co.,limited,
ST. JOHN. N; B.

urn GALL STONESI
“MARLATT’S SPECIFIC"

A never failing remedy for Appendicitis.
Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic appear. Not one in ten Gall Stone 
Sufferers knows what is the trouble. Marlatt’s Specific will relieve 
without pain or operation. For sale at all Drug Stores or

John,
Sfc John,

J. W. MARLATT » CO., til Garrard St. L, T

mBON-OPTO !
Sharpens Vision

Soothes and heals theeyes and strength- 
ena eyesight quickly, relieves tnnam- 
mation in eyes and lids ; sharpens 
vision and makes glasses unnecessary 
in many Instances, says Doctor. Drug
gist* refund your mosMar if >t fails.

\
- - St. N. B. 

K &
J. Benson Mahoney, Druggist, - 
Ross Drug Co.

thep!
». Out,as

Rou Drua Camea*™-
X
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STOMACH art LIVER PILLS
“HAVE CONQUERED CONSTIPATION"

Price 25 Cent»

The Brayley Drug Co., Ltd.n*"

WHY SUFFER
needlessly

headaches 
yf yield to

Kumfbrt
HEADACHE
POWDERS

DONT 

THIS!
00

yHi
LEONARD .

EAR OIL/
RELIEVES PBAFNESS and 
STOPS HEAD NOISES. Simply 
Rub ft Back of the Ears and 
insert in Nostrils. Proof of sec-
cm* srfll be «total by the drassist, 

r MAO* IN CANADA .] 
"'MTIU Slltt CO- SllM AlHtl, TtiWltl I 

11 A A Unut ht. Kra. 10 SIlAie, AI. till j

ker, NL V. Paddock, Union St, 
The Royal Pharmacy, King Sfc, 
(S. McDlsrmld), Watson B. 
Dunlop, George Bell, Chsrlotte 
Sfc, end J. Benson Mahoney, 

. Cameron’s Drug Store, 
ug Co, J. Haxen Dick, 
Drug Store, Crockett 8c 

McMlllin ; E. R. W. Ingraham,'Sfc 
John West, N. B.; B. J. Mahoney. 
A. O. Leonard, Inc, 70 5th Ava, 

New York.

Dock St, 
Ross Dr 
Wassons

TANLAC
Nature’s Medicine

Two teaspoonsful in water three times a day

» —makes you feel better! 
—makes you eat better! 
—makes you sleep better! 
■—-makes you work better!

Pi
faumhnmetétti»
|A SPLENDID

»
SYSTEM

TUBIHEB

It is called Nature’s Medicine because it is pure-
of the most bene- 
known to science.

ly vegetable and is composed 
ficial roots; herbs and barks

Over 20,000,000 bottles sold in six years

lldlincjjiiwuhi

GE! A 
Liver Ills. 2ÜC BOX

Better than Bills

For

RIGA WATER
KMUVI'.S.,

h Situai ( ONStk-atian
.t's.

UifVM'M

TABLETS 25<t

-j' L

m?

A A

CHAMBERLAINS

*
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T FLOOD LEMBERG WITH
F A K K AMERICAN- MONEY;THE SWELLING DOLLAR.The order of High Priesthood elected :

F. S. Sawaya, president; R. G. Fields, 
senior vice-president; James Vroom^ 
junior vice-president Petey Campbell, 
treasurer; Wm. Bv- Wallace, recorder;
H. A. Porter, M. of ceremonies ; S. J.
Parkhill, conductor; J. C. Earle, warden;
Wm. Neish, steward; W. R. Bennett, 
chaplain; Robert Clerke, tyler. They 
were installed by Wm. H. Smith.

The Grand Royal Arch Chapter elect- • 
ed Daniel W. Kyle, grand higdi priest,
H^hCtnrtosL St^jSin^Wm HSmRhd war counterpart, the officiai figures show, 
gtfndti W J^k;W^-JHM^lav: Last May the doflar was worth forty-
erty, grand . scribe, St. John; Petd- £*^h^m^ AV an Incase in 

Xr^ecretam ’ St ! income to those whose resources remain- 
^nToH^ob^nd*ZSrSin^ ed sUtionary during the time of the in-
the hoSt, Moncton; A. G. Fields, grand crease in cost ofM^__________
royal arch captain, Woodstodk; D. Arn
old Fox, grand ot-ganist, St. John; Wm.
Neish, grand pursuivant, St. John 5 Rob
ert Clerke, grand tyler, St. John. The stnM.w„ on
installation was conducted by Past New York, April 27.—A stowaway on
Grand High Priest Porter. the steamship Caronig, from Liverpool,

The Grand Council of the Cryptic was a devil fish six f“U"’e"Sh wh ^ 
Rite of the Maritime Provinces elected was hurled upon the forward deck of th 
W. Leonard Ellis, grand master; James steamer during a storm on Apnl 1», 
V.room, deputy for New Brunswick;, when the vessel was near a point off the 
Edgar J. Vickerey, for Nova Scotia; ! coast of Ireland known as The Devils 
Donald Darrah, M. D„ for P. E. Island;, Home.” The giant fish grasped John 
Difiican A. Young, for Quebec; J. Her- Taggart, the shlffs carpesitej with one 
bert Crockett, cond. of work; Charles of its tentacles. Taggart put up a vlg- 
Robinson, treasurer; Geo. E. Day, re- -orous battle and, assisted by several sail- 
corder- Geo. B. Willett, chaplain for ors, released himself. He suffered only a 
New Brunswick; Albert M. Brown, for few scratches- The fish was then de- 
Nova Scotia; Alex. B. J. Moore, for i spatched "arid its carcass taken below to 
Quebec; Neil McKelvIe for P. Island; the ice box.
Wm. H. Smith, master of ceremonies-, T. •j’ " ’ T ,
Giles Allai, Con. of council; Robert The regular meeting of the Ladies 
Clerke, tyler. Auxiliary of the Y. M Cl A. was held

yesterday afternoon wiyn Mrs. ri. u.
Mrs H. Ellis, of 850 Duke street, has Fritz, the president, In-the chair. The 

received a mother’s cross, in memory of usual routine business; whs dealt with, 
her son William H. Éllis, who died in Meetings will be discontinued until 
Belgium in 1918. after the summer vacation.

task, and we may soon master the 
‘racket ogre.

Passing into a silent chamber, the 
! colonel sat at an organ keyboard and 
I played. Chimes sounded softly and far 
aWay between the notes of a familiar 
hymn.

“This keyboard has no connection.

Washington, April .27—(By Canadian 
Press)—Approximately 9,000,000 women 
workers, including school téachers and 
widows and orphans, according to re
turns of.the census bureau, are the chief 
beneficiaries of the increased value of 
the dollai- in the United States. The 
dollar now is worth eighteen rents 
than last May, as far as foouis con- 

The food dollar is worth sixty- 
four cents’ in ’comparison with it’s pre-

Warsaw, April 27—Counterfeit Aux 
erican bills, representing ^approximately 
$5,000,000, have been confix,cated in Lem
berg by the Polish auth/rrities, who dis* 
covered a counterfeiting plant in full 
operation.

Mr- and Mrs. Simy,n Lisner and I.is- 
ner’s sister-in-law a tad her husband hav< , 
been arrested In connection with the 
case.

The bills consist of denominations of 
$100, $50 and sx nailer sums. The Am
erican consular authorities who have 
seen the bills declare they are splendid 
imitations of real American ■ money.

OF MASONIC ORDER 
IS RE-ELECTED

IIEIAS AVENUE Acoustic Laboratory for Mak-
ing of Experiments in Elim- .’ÏÎ-
inating Unnecessary Clang
ing, Wheezing, Screeching 
Noises.

more
In another room were F. B, Eisenhour, 

inventor of the phonometer to measure 
sound ; F. W. Kranz, who made a filter 
for electricity, and Paul Sabine, who has 
made a specialty of acoustics.

“Look through this telescope thing,” 
invited the colonel; as he struck a tun
ing fork. A flickering light was visible, 
like a gas flame.

“That’s the sound made by the tun
ing fork,” the colonel went on. 
you’re seeing it”

In a sound room the scientists meas- 
the penetration of sound waves and 

the insulation of different fibres, metals, 
woods ançl glass.

cerner.
f

The opening session of the fifty-fourth 
annual communication of the Masonic 
Grand Lodge of New Brunswick was 
held yesterday, when the reports, of the 
various officers were received, and the 
officers for the coming year were elected- 
Lieut. Col. J. D. B. F. MacKenzie, of 
Chatham, was re-elected Most Worship
ful Grand Master and LeBaron Wilson, 
of this city, was re-elected Right Wor
shipful Deputy .Grand Master.

At the conclusion of the afternoon 
session, a banquet was served in the Ma- 5c Temple, when short addresses 
delivered by the grand master and Hon. 
Robert Murray, former provincial secre
tary-treasurer.

The first part of the evening session 
was taken up with the exemplification 
of the fellowcraft degree by a picked 
team from the Lodge of Emulation. This 
was
Georgy D- Ellis was elected grand trea
surer ; \ Archibald Brittain, of Hampton, 
senior jgrand warden;
Sussex, junior grand warden; _ayd Rev. 
C. G. Lawrence, of Hampton,1 grand 
chaplain. The installation of these offi- 

will take place today when the other 
officers of the grand lodges will be se
lected. The concluding session of the 
commupication will be held this after
noon.

File Stephen construction Company 
was awarded the contract for the pav
ing of Douglas avenue at the regular 
weekly meeting of the common council 
held yesterday. The amount of the con- laboratory, the only one of its kind in 
tract was $188,620.50. This tender was the world, in which to make experiments 
the only one received that was accord- |n doing away with the unnecessary 
Ing to the specifications. Contracts were d , wheezing, screeching noises of 
let for lumber for wharves and board of thfi dt ,s ^ erected by Col. 
health recommendations and other mat
ters were dealt with by the council.

Geneva, Ill., April 27—An acoustics

LEFT jBY FREIGHT TRAIN. V»“Sure
SIX-FOOT DEVIL FISH

ARRIVES AS STOWAWAY
Dr. JarneB Asa White, the international

secretary tor the B. Y. P. U-> who had 
been speftking before large meetings in St, 
John recently, caused some speculation 

he announced at the meeting in 
am;street Baptist church on Mon

day evening that he was forced to leave 
at 9 (/clock to catch a train as it was 
known that no passenger trains departed 
from tjie city at that hour. The doctor, 
however, left on a freight train and made 
connections at the Maine border with a 
passenger train, thus enabling him to 
reach Chicago twenty-four hours earlier 
than he would otherwise have been able 
to do.
caused by the doctor having an i avort
ant engagement in Chicago.

ureGeorge
Fabayan on his estate near here.

.... , , .i Work has been going on for a year.Mayor Schofield occupied the chair and p , p„haVflJ1 ...
all commissioners were present. $100,000 has been spent’on the project. «0 HENS AT DANVXRS LAY

Mr. Frink recommended that the G. The plnnt |s unique) and includes build- 1141 EGGS W
W. V. A. be allowed the use of the jngg within buildings, organs that are Danvers, Mass., April 27 Ten Wjute 
Shamrock grounds for the purpose of with magnets, a camera to photo- Wyandotte pullets^ entered by william
holding a carnival there in August next- gj.aph sound, a telescope through which C. Peck of Storrs, Conn., in the contest 
Mr. Bullock said that the Y. M. C- A. gOUu(j can be seen, and scores of other being conducted at the Essex County 
had applied for the use of the grounds odd devices. Agricultural farm on Maple street, pro-
two nights a week for football. Mr- | Mysterious doors, like bank vaults, duced 1141 eggs during the past twenty- 
Frink thought it a mistake to open the dark chambers out of which deep,- six weeks.
grounds to the public with blasting strangle tubes, scores of odd musical in- Three hundred hens from all sections 
going on there and, after further con- gtmments, make this the most weird of New England are enrolled in the con
sideration, both applications were refer- scientific structure in the world- It is test, divided into ten birds to a pen. 
red to Messrs. Frink and Bullock for a to ^ caUed the Wallace Cement Sabine The second champion pen to date holds 
further report. ! Laboratories, named in honor of Col. Rhode Island Reds, entered by W. Otis

A report received from the board of Fabayan’s late friend. Day of Westford, with a product of 1011
health caused considerable debate. It uWe are fighting the noise which eggs.
recommended that sewers be installed shortens the lives of city dwellers,” said There are sixty-six hens in the contest 
in Barker street; that a sewer be ex- Col. Fabayan. “We’ve been at it four that have laid more than 100 eggs each 
tended to the north end of White street ; years now, pioneering all the way, carv- during the past six months- These should 
tiiat water Ex1 furnished to Belleview jng our own path, slowly unearthing the produce at least 200 eggs each before the 

and that the buildings on the secrets of nature. It is a humanitarian yearly contest ends.

when 
the Mwereson

followed by the election of officers.
The urgency of the case waa

A. E. Pearson, of

G- Jacobsony, who contracted smallpo* 
on the way here from Antwerp, and who 
has been undfer quarantine at Partridge 
Island, was Released yesterday and will 
spend a few 'days In the city visiting 
friends. t ,

cers

avenue,
water sheds at Spruce Lake and Loch 
Lomond be removed and no more be al
lowed to be built.

On motion It was decided to refer the 
matter to Commissioner Jones for Ve-

t

i)Jiiport. é %
On recommendation of' Mr. Bullock, 

tenders for lumber for the harbor de
partment were accepted as follows ; J. 
S. Gregory, 8-lnch spruce deals, $28; , 
fc-lnch X 8-inch spruce, $84; J. A. Likely, 
Limited, 12 x 12 inch Douglas fir, $55.75 
and 8x8 Inch Douglas fir, $55.75 with ; 
the option of taking small lots delivered 
on the west side at $68-75 and delivered 
on the east side at $57.25; John E. Moore 
& Co., Limited, 12 x 12 inch hemlock, 
$35; J. S. Gregory, piling, 7-lnch at the 
top, 7 1-2 cents per lineal foot.

An application was received from the 
Colwell Fuel Company for the rental of 
a city lot on the east side of their prem- . 
ises. This matter was stood over until ; 
this morning; when the council will go to j 
the west side for certain Inspections. | 

On recommendation of Mr. Bullock 
the following tenders for the use of city 
lots for gardening purposes 
ccpted: Alfred Bentley, $20; Albert 
Taylor, $20; Albert Taylor, $10; J. S.

$85; John M. Thompson, 
Trafton, $2-50; Albert War- ,
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Canada’s Largest
One-Price Tailors

/ v
. I \ :

were ac-

t !McPherson,
$6; Iconard 
ren, $2.50.

On motion of Mr. Jones» Commission- ! 
ers Frink and 'Phornton were appointed j 
revisors for the year. j

On application of Mr. Thornton a MU 
of $368.28 for two Are alarm boxes, re
cently installed, was ordered paid. •

The application of Webb ft Bates of 
the St John Garage, for permission to 

gasoline tank was granted. 
Douglas Avenue Tenders.

The Douglas avenue tenders were next 
considered and Mr. Frink reported tnat i 
the road engineer advised him that the 
tender of B. Mooney ft Sons, Limited, 
calling for a two-inch asphalt surface 
amounted to $172,987.80 and that of the I 
•Stephens Construction Company, calling 
for a three-inch surface, was $184,495.50. 
Botli of these tenders figured for a 
broken stone concrete base. The report 
of the road engineer said tnat it 
impossible to compare the tenders 
did not comply with the specifications 
and there was really only one tender. 
Dr. Frink moved that the tender of the 
Stephens Construction Company of $188,- 
620.60 be accepted. This called for a 
gravel concrete base. The estimated cost 
of the work was $282,981.50, the differ
ence being made up in the cost of the 
granite blocks, which the city will supply 
and the cost of catch basins, etc. The 
total cost, however, would be about 
$8,000 less than the estimate.

The council went into committee of 
the whole to hear M. F. Mooney. He 
said that the Warren Company had ad
vised him that it never laid a three-incli 
surface. He thought it would not be 
fair to give the contract to Mr. Stephens 
and then have the city lay the surface.

Mr. Hatfield, the road engineer, said 
that aU specifications called for a three- 
inch surface. It was found that a two- 
inch surface soon played out and that 
repairs had to be made before the guar
antee period expired. 'He said that there 
was nothing to prevent the laying of a 
three-inch surface.

The committee then rose and went 
back into council session and the motion ! 
that the contract be awarded to the 
Stephens Construction Company was ( 
passed.

At the request of the residents and 
property owners in Lansdowne avenue it 
was decided to finish the surface of that 
street with two penetration coats of j 
asphalt, instead of water-bound mac-1 
adam and the estimates for the work 

increased from $10,728-50 to $11,"

JV />1

I

(From Coast to C—t.) ?

A -Expert designers will be in St. John Thu*, ^y, Friday and Saturday

29th and 30th
^ • .v £

We Have No Con-
• 1

; section with 

any OtherConcern
X

Doing Business 

in St. John

erect a i

April 28th
To giv special attention
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Su it or Overcoat A 
Made to Mèasure 

Made to Fit 

Made to Satisfy
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Money Refunded
Every Garment Strictly Made to Measure !

?
•1

/
were
428.50 to allow for the change.

Qn motion the council nujoumed. 
Liquor Warehouse.

Notwithstanding objections raised by 
Commissioner Frink, an application from 
J. J. Bradley, Ltd, fqr the rental for five 
months of a city warehouse to be vacated 
soon by Gandy ft Allison, for the stor
age of liquor, was referred to Commis
sioner Bullock with power to act.

On account of the opposition of the 
hoard of fire underwriters, Commission
er Bullock recommended that the ap
plication of the Shell Oil Co. of Canada 
lor an easement for laying a pipe line in 
West St. John be not granted. He also 
moved that negotiations be continued in 
connection with other sites for oil tanks. 
Both motions carried.

■Û

From Our Own Tailoring Plant 
and Chain of One Price Stores

i

COMBAT HOUSE SHORTAGE
BY SLEEPING IN TENTS

New York, April 27—Park Commis
sioner Hennessey has reported that ex
cessive rentals in this city, coupled with 
unemployment, probably will cause nyyy; 
New Yorkers to sleep under canvass tinï 

He said that whereas last year 
summer on

e

See Our All-Wool Blue Serges At $24—Best Values in Canada
ALSO HUNDREDS OF OTHER MATERIALS TO CHOOSE FROM

Represented by

summer.
825 families camped all 
Orchard Beach at City Island, this sea- 

he already had 600 applications for 
tent space. He predicted that before 
long all the “lots” on the beach, which 
is mapped out to accommodate 2,500 per
sons would be taken. “Waterfront” sites 
rent for $25 a season, and sites more 
removed from the sad sea waves for $20.

re 1
son

Fred. T. Walsh i’ A bam owned by Jenkins Express 
Company, King street east, and a wood
shed and the rear wing of the residence 
of H. V. Copp, 159 Leinster street, were 
damaged by fire early this morning. A 
still alarm was sent in by R. L. Daniel, 
who also notified W. H. Golding and 
Arthur F. Stllwell, who both live at 159 
Iveinater street The quick action of the 
fire department had the fire under con
trol and it was put out about 2-40 o’clock,

Merchant Tailors, 68 Germain Street.
OPEN EVENINGS
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash widi the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
\Dally lift Paid Circulation of The Tlmas-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. JO, 1920, Was 14,161

One Cent and e Half a Ward Each Insertion; Cash m Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 26 Cants . i

A Tbo Average

TO LET/ LOST AND FOUNDFOR SALEFOR SALE
>

FURNISHED ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALE FLATS TO LETFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE
FLAT TO LET. APPLY 23 POKIOK TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.

Sewell (right bell.) 20009—V—80J!FOR SALE-RANGE.—22 ST. DAVID 
street, cheap.FOR SALE—SPECIAL VALUES IN 

Fruit Farms and Town yomes.—An
napolis Valley Reafi Estate Agency, Fred ! 
Cox, Middleton, N. S.

26007—3—2Road.26017—6—2
WANTED TO SELL* One To

ledo Scale, Coffee Grinder, Oil 
Tank, Malteses Pump, Rubber 
Tired Carriage.

TO BUY/ One 4 or 8 Section 
Filing Cabinet. Apply’Box H 104» 
care Times. . 26904-8-8

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 50 
26016—5—1

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
8 rooms, modem. Apply 81 Metcalf 

street, between 6 and 6 p. m.

FOR SALE—STAIR CARPET AND 
Oilcloth. Box H 120, Times.

26001-
LOST—PURSE, BETWEEN HAWK- 

ers, Prince Wm. and Ferry House, 
containing small amount money and two 
keys. Finder kindly return to Ferry 
House, East Side.

LOST—WENT ADRIFT FROM ST.
John Power Boat Club, flat bottom 

row-boat, newly painted brown with red 
inside, length 16 feet, 2 seats. Please 
phone any Information to C- N. Hug- 
gard, Main 8719-21.

Peters street.
-a -29 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, G 

25996 4 -30

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, CRN- 
tral. Phone M 629.

TO LET—LARGE~ AIRY ROOM, 
furnished, central, modem; phone priv

ileges. Gentleman. Box H 123, Times.
26056—4—80

« X 26000—5—4 Charlotte streetFOR SALE—WHITE BED, SPRING 
.and Mattress—5 Elliott Row.SALE—NEW SUMMER COT-

fu^bJach. ^Wgtrn 

1176. I

TO- LET—THREE ROOM FLAT, 
partly furnished, water, electrics.— 

1840-21. 25988—6—1

SMALL FLAT TO LET—CORNER 
Camden and Simonds streét. Apply 

25948—4—28

TO LET—HEATED UPPER FLAT, 
rooms and bath. Rent $65 per 

month. Good locality. Phone after six, 
1165 Main. 26912-^4—28

TO LET—2 SMALL FLATS, 4 OR 6 
Apply M. T. Gibbons, 227 

25845—4—28

TO LET—FLAT, 616 MAIN STREET.
Apply to Mrs. C, Foley, East Saint 

John. Seen on Tuesdays and Fridays 
25791

FLAT TO RENT IN GAGETOWN, 
on Main street, second storey, concrete 

building, living room, diningroom, kit
chen and pantry, two bedrooms, bath 
room, $275 per year or $25 per month.— 
C. A- McKeague, Gagetown, N. B.

25552—4—28

FOR 26002—4—28
26009-—4—29 25991—5—V

FOR SALE—FURNITURE, INCLUD- 
ing pictures, china, etc.—20 Middle St., 

26024-5—2
----------- -RUMMAGE SALE— CONTRIBU
TOR SALE—AT PAMDENEC, SUM- , tiona soHcited for South Bad Boys’ 

mer house and Garage, nice grounds rummage sale. Will call for art-
with fruit trees, etc. Good water in ides Teiephone M. 1196, M. 2296-11 or 
house. Large living room, kitchen and M 1272 26069—5—4
sufcimer kitchen. Three bedrooms and 
sleeping porch, wide verandah on

as, »»>•' m u

K
Jiv

/ West Side.X No. 1 Union street.
FOR SALE — ONE DOUBLE BED 

spring and mattress. Phone 4595.
25998—6—k

25946—4—29
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 

housekeeping. Phone M 688-11.
26004—4—30

•evenA------------ ;- —
FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, 21 FT, 

long. Apply 86 Metcalf street.
v 26021-4-29

FOR SALE—BEAUTIFUL, MOME— ' SALB-i-WICKEIC BABY CAR-
We are offering for sale at a very

moderate price, beautiful home situated
on the West Side. The house, which is I----------------------------------- ------- --------------
self-contained, is splendidly ajmomted POB SALE — BABY CARRIAGE,
££**** 2**8^v^™t | 889 Gem8in 8tl96008—4—80

^e^o^selits^baeTon^large ' FOR SALE-TWO MOTOR BOATS,

lot m^han Sl^^pZ G^tr^er^ ml

shade trees. I^hT In perfect condition street. Big bargain». 26026—4—89
and-is a bargain at the pri<* ™‘ “T p0R SALE-JUST RECEIVED - 200
offe^g It at Pression almost immed ” mm^kid tires, cords, nobby

_ lately. For further particulars apply treads ^ plajB These wlM be dis-

Automobile Tire Ce-, 104 Duke Street 
26089—4—29

FOR SALE—KIDDIE KOOP, LARGE 
25908—8—8

FOR SALE-COUNTER, WALNUT.
Top and flxtures, weight and lift test! 

scale, 29 Dock street 28919—4—28

FOR SALE—BABY ' CARRIAGE.—
Price $26, 182 Princess (right hand 

bell). 25858—4—28
FOR SALE—FARM, WITHIN Fi v B FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- 

miles of city, under good cultivation, <,ondition> Eaton make.
8 head cattle, all up to date farming 25895-4—29
ings'.T'flret clMsXndUion. Apply Box FOR SALE — BROWN WICKER 
Hg10S. Times. 25888—5—8 Baby Carriage. M. 1594-11. ,
______  ______—--------------- 269W—<90
FOR SALE—HILLANDALE — THE ------------------- ----------------- -

owner ofTnew all-year-around house FOR SALE - HATCHING EGGS, 
at Hillandale has removed from the city bred-to-iay Barred Rocks, Canational 
and has instructed us to sell at a sacri- strain, $1,50 per 15. _A, G'Scott, 99 
flee price, his property there. The house Douglas Ave. 25899—5—2
haS h0t» W1X>teabv8,fo^h*oînia™Ry FoitSALE^-ONE BOWERS’ GAS- 
House^as a splendid’concrete foundation oUne,Pump, and 500 Gallon Tank^^t 

-rnd ba^eme„TTovely vejandah and js lOd ^ater street. 25855-5-8
on a gentle elevation .overlooking the ... E—WHITE PEKIN ANDmain river. The owner wiU not^be re- Fg^^^uS'Vgs, $2 per setting of FOR SALE—ONE FORD LIGHT 
turning to St. John and desires to_cj» Also White Leghorn, per set- Delivery Truck, 1 Ford Touring Car.
vert the property lato cash i,^68 Prcn a M Both choice stock. Both late models and in splendid condt-
price that makes it within the.'rcac“ . Address G, Mystic Poultry Yards, tion. Sacrifice price, $875 each.

. anyone. For further P^idars apply ^ Mysti 269^_29 Carr, P. O. Box 27, Norton, N. B.
Taylor A Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, lowypurn, re. p.----- ------------------  ------ 25901—4
Globe Atlantic Building, Prince William FOR SALE—80 LB. COMPUTING 
street, opposite Post Office. # Scale, good as new. Apply Forestell

________ >8722—4—80 aty Roed. Phone 4603.
FOR SALE — ’PORTABLE GAR- 26812 4- 9.

ages and Portable Summer Houses 
For Sale from $128 up. Apply A. E.

» Corbet, 92 Prince Wm. St.^ Phone M.
1915 or M, 717-21. 28768-4-80

FOR SALE—TWO LOTS OF LAND,
105 feet each frontage, running back 

feet, good quality of lumber and 
- wood on them, «and Point, opposite 

Westfield. Apply John Prodsham, Royal

V4♦ FOR SALE — McCLARY STEEL 
Range, with hot water connections, 

$80 cash, 8 Coburg street.

PLACES IN COUNTRY1 1920 Brisco*
. \ 1920 Studebaker Six;

run only 3 months. 
Light Ford Delivery.

1 Ford Roadster Body.

G. A., Stackhouse & 
Company, Ltd. 

s Phone M. 4309

TO LET—TWO FURNISHED Con
necting front rooms In Princess street, 

Charlotte. Apply to Box R 28, care 
28—T.f.

TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGES JUT 
Pamdenec. Apply S, R. Robinson, 

25986—4—29
-2826881 rooms. 

Pitt street. near
Times.Pamdenec, N. B.FOR SALE—WHITE IRON BED, 1 

Tapestry Square, 3x3(4 ; 12' yards
Brussels Hall Carpet—25 St. Patrick, 
left hand door. 26012—4—30

FOR SALE —KITCHEN CABINET 
and other household furniture, cheap. 

61 Simonds street

riage, $15. Apply 89 Sewell street
s 26999 4 ’1 *29 TO LET — TWO CONN EOT IN G 

front rooms, with pantry, in Horsfteld .
Apply to Box A >4,

TO LET — A BUNGALOW AT 
Saint Martins, central, with 4 acres 

of land, rent reasonable. Also a furn
ished room, heated and lighted. Tele
phone M. 2286-11.

street Reasonable, 
care Times.

28from 2 to 6.
26018—4—29 TO LET—LARGE, HEATED, FUR 

nished room, clothes press and running 
water, In private family. Rent moder
ate. Gentleman. Phone M. 2497-11.

26025—4—8C

two
flats.

26029 4—29 TO LET—FLAT IN BROOKVILLE.
25647—4-2»Main 712.538 Main Street 

OPEN EVENINGS
FOR SALE—KITCHEN STOVE, $10;

kitchen table, $3; kitchen cabinet, $8; 
rayo lamp, $2.50. Thursday and Friday. 
4 until 6,11 Elliott Row, right hand bell.

25992—4—29

TO LET—FURNISHED COTTAGE 
at Epworth Park, six rooms. Open fire

place. Verandah, Sleeping Porch. Phone 
W 186-11.

4—29 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM—
550980“* v*- “

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
Horsfteld street______  25917—8—3

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
49 Brussels street (upper bell.)

25868—4—28

Phone Main 1578-2L25608-4—28
APARTMENTS TO LETFOR SALE —SEWING MACHINE, 

$10; Baby Carriage, $8, and Mahog
any Parlor Cabinet, $20. Can be seen 
this evening at 8 Prospect street.

TO LET—ON C. N. R., LESS THAN 
five minutes from station, desirable 

summer cottage. Apply Box H 49, 
25650—4-29

» ( Manted -
TOURING. CARS
Ford and Chevrolet 

Must be in first class 
condition.

^G. A. Stackhouse & 
Company, Ltd. 

Phone M. 4309 '

TO LET—FOUR EXCEPTIONALLY 
pleasant rooms, heated, centrally lo- 

25987—6—4
Mali* 2596- Times.26018—4—28 room,

TO LET—ROOMS FOR SUMMER 
mpnths. Apply Postmaster, Nauwige- 
uk, N. B.•&«sïHsr*ffîS

monthlydon ^ h^lL T
move in May 1st, and finish house in
spare time. A decided bargain,, as it 
cannot be built for half as much agam as 

'we are asking for It—Bast St. John 
Building Co., Ltd, 60 Prfoce Wm. St, 
Phone M.x4848. * 25944-4-29

FOR SALE-CHESTERFIELD SUITE 
8 pieces. For appointment call Main 

2079-11. 26887—4—"

TO LET—FURNISHED SUITE, PRI- 
vate bath. Telephone 1856-31. TO LET—FURNISHED PLEASANT 

house-keeping rooms, modem. Phone 
25914—4—29

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
private family. Phone M 2263-81» 

25884—4—29

25440—4—28wa29 25909—4—28sise. Phone 2016.
TO LET—TWO FIVE ROOM SUM- 

mer cottages, from May 1st to October 
81st, near Seaside Park. Apply to St 
John Real Estate Company, Limited, 
Pugsley Building, 89 Princess street 
City. 26567—4—28

8995-11.FOR SALE—% OAK HALL RACK, 
settee, child’s wicker chair, piano, 

stare, self-feeder, also little grate stove, 
office desk and chair, and a few other 
articles. Apply 160 Queen strreet, West- 

25864—5—2

APARTMENT TO LET—FURNISH- 
ed or unfurnished, five rooms and bath. 

Earle Apartments. Phone West 603-11.
26786—5—2

538 Mein Street 
OPEN EVENINGS

TO LET — BRIGHT FURNISHED 
room, $5 week one person, $7 two, self- 

contained house, private family .-—Phone 
M. 588-8L__________ 24810-4-80

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
two gentlemen, with board,—11 Peters 

street 25921—5—8

furnished flatsFOR SALE — McCLARY STEEL 
Range, eld fashioned walnut bed and 

bureau.—C. R» Barnhill, 21 Cbipman Hill 
25808—4—29

4—29

HOUSES TO LET TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, CEN- 
26030-5—4FOR SALE—ONE OVERLAND CAR, 

Model 90, overhauled, newly pointed, 
battery, six good tires* Phone Main 

Or call 20 Cedar street

traL Phone 1464-11.
TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE FOR 

summer months. Centrally located. L» 
McC. Ritchie, Globe Building.

TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 
two bedrooms, sitting room 

kitchen, furnished. Adults. Central. 
Terms reasonable. Apply M, P. O- Box 
1104. , I

FOR* SALE—ONE GLENWOOJ' E 
Range, in perfect condition. Will sell 

reasonable.—16 Cannon street, lower flatf 
26821

new 
1869-11.

and
TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED

26819—4-28
26005-5-2 26054—5—2

room, 10 Sydney.28
FOB SALE—1920 CHEVROLET IN 

rder. Run only 8,000 miles.
2692--4—28

2826061TO LET—fART OF FURNISHED 
house along C. N. R. for summer 

months. Apply Box H 119, Times.
26006—4—30

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM. AP- 
25795-5-2

R — KITCHEN STOVE, 
rfection.” Bargain for quick

FOR SAL 
“Regal Pe 

sale, 16 Exmouth St Phone 4441.

perfect 9 
Phone Main 4241. TO LET—PART OF FURNISHED 

Flat summer months or longer. Rea
sonable rent Phone 2225-31.

ply 87 Elliott Row.
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 

housekeeping, also sleeping rooms 
suitable for two; moderen.—171 Queen.

25898—4—29

ONE 1920 BABY 
in good running or- 

d tires and licensed.—

FOR SALE — C 
Grahd Chevrolet 

der, $850.
Phone 4499-’

25815—5—2 25882—4—29TO LET—LARGE HOUSE, FIFTEEN 
rooms, centrally situated, Phone 2728.

25698—4—28
FOR SALE—KITCHEN RANGE, 43(4 

25719 4 -28* TO LET—FOUR ROOM FURNISH- 
ed Flat, Wright street. Box H 101, 

25801—4—29
after 6 p. m. Exmouth street, rear.

25910—4—28
TO LET—TWO FURNISHED OR 

ct wttst unfurnished rooms on Sydney street 
TO LET—95 GERMAIN ST-, WES i, n King Square. Modem conveniences.

with all conveniences and opposite . » lettep to p. 0. Box 1886, St
good beach. Part of furnished flat.— | , J J 26928—4—29
Phone West 804-41. 25488—4-28 ____________________________ ______
TO LET-DESIRABLE FLAT, CEN- ROOMS.

trally located, heated and furnished.
Apply to Box H 88, Times Office.

FOR SALE—HOOSÏER, PARI.OR 
Suite, Beds, Dining Table, Chairs, 

Buffet, China Cabinet Blinds and other 
household effects. Mr. Curtis Height 
Little River (Georgia Ave), via East St 

25239—4—28

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FUR- 
nished house, 51 Kennedy, street Ape 

25668—5—f

Times.

ply Mrs. N. C. Scott.
TO RENT OR FOR SALE—SELF- 

contained house, Park Ave., East St. 
John, 
street

Wm-
John.

Apply evenings, 80 Dorchester 
> 25731—4—30

-29

FOR SALE—$290 TAKES A FORD 
Touring Car. Perfect running condi

tion. Great bargain. "See any time. 
Foley’s Garage, Union street.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM 
with shower bath, 190 King St. East, 

Phone 8875._______________ 25814—5—2

TO LEX—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney. 25788—4—30

TO RENT—PART OF HOUSE AT 
Red Head. Apply Phone 8010-21.

25645—4—29
FOREST PROTECTION 
WEEK IN THE STATES

4—28

FOR SALE-ALL NEW, ONE OOOD- 
year finisher with skate grinder at

tached; one patcher and shoe repair out
fit. Apply to Wm. Forgrave, Norton 

25867—5—-iff

25863—4—29
FOR SALE—1920 MOÏ5EL FORD,*5 

Passeitger, slightly used, new tires, 
Atwater Kent ignition system, Hàsler 

ock absorbers, large steering wheel, no 
starter. Will demonstrate, $500. Phone 

25947—4—30

ROOMS TO LET
*

Secretary Wallace Requests 
All to Aid in Important 
Task.

SCARS» FRECKLES, WRINKLES, 
Pox-pits, ugly noses and all facial de

fects corrected by Woodbury system. 
Dr. Bailey, Face Specialist, 224 Empire 
Building, Denver, Colorado. 4—28

TO LET—ROOMS. RENT REASON- 
able, 28 Autumn street. 25969—4—80 TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 

for light housekeeping. Very 
25806—4—28

Station._________________
FOR SALE-ONE BEER COUNTER, 

16 ft. long, bargain. Phone M. 3673.
* 25789—4—28

rooms 
central. Main 1682-21.sh

i TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tlcman. Main 124-41.

8691.800 TO LET 25600—4-28
AUTOS FOR SALE—1919 MODEL 

Big Four Overland. Will sell for $750 
cash. Apply Forestell Bros, 361 City 
Road. Phone 4565. 38843—4—29

Forest fires during the five years end
ing 1920 devastated an area much 
greater In extfent than that occupied by 
the new England ‘States, and occasioned 
a loss of more than $85,000,000. Henry 
C. Wallace, secretary of agriculture, has
just written the governors of all states nearly 1,000 persons were either burned 
requesting their co-operation in the na- to death or suffocated, 
tion-wide observance of Forest Protec- This forest protection week move- 
tion Week, May 22 to 28, recently pro- ment originated on the Pacific coast in 
claimed by President Harding. In his | 1920; was proclaimed by a number of 
letter Mr. Wallace urges the governors governors in the west, and generally ob- 
to set apart this week for the purpose served by citizens of various states. 1 his 
of educational and Instructive exercises year the importance of national forest 

shall bring,to the people the serious protection was brought to the secretary s 
effects of the present unnecessary waste attention by the forest sebvice of the 
by forest fires. United States dfepartment of agriculture

' Human ageiicies, statistics sh<w, were with the request that the matter be laid 
responsible for about eighty per cent, of before the president for consideration, 
the 160,000 forest fires which occurred Co-operation in this movement is ex
in the United States during the past pected from state foresters, commercial
five years; and could have been prevent- and business organizations, educational 0f agriculture has written to the na- street, 
ed by care and vigilance on the part of j institutions, societies, and individuals in- tional timber resources. The secretary

of agricultural has wirtten to the na- family, 964-11. 
tional presidents of the Kiwanis, Rotary, -----——----
American Automobile Association and ROOM AND BOARD, PHONE

8219-21. 25943—5—3

FOR SALE—BALANCE OF STOCK 
also grocery store to 
s. James McCarthy,

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 305 
25490—4—28

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
Complete for light house-keeping, 57 

Orange. 25664—4 29

FOR RENT—WHARF PROPERTY 
on Britain street, with ship and ware

house. For full particulars write Frank 
M Williams, 1846, Anthony Ave., New 
York City. _______________ _____

TO LET—ROOMS FOR STORAGE. 
R. H. Dockrill, 199 Union street

25468—5—8

Hotel. dtitens. In addition to growing tim
ber and settlers’ homes destroyed there 
was sometimes a heavy loss of life, as in 
the great Minnesota fire of 191$, where

and fixtures ; 
rent Apply hfrs

Queen and Germain streets.
25782—5—2

Union.FOR SALE V 81 DORCHESTER 
street—For immediate sale, possession 

May first Splendid property, will be 
sold at a very moderate price and terms 
can be arranged if necessary. For yr- 

• ther information apply Taylor s 
Sweeney, Real Estate Globe At
lantic Building, Prince William street

corner FOR SALE, CHEAP—FORD AUTO, 
good condition. Apply 87 Elliott Row 

26794—5—2
25810—5—6

TOR SALE—NEW MOTOR BOAT, 
20 ft. long, 23 inches deep.- White ash 

frame, white pine plank round stern.— 
Apply G. W. Lahey, Main |t, FtirvUle.

/ TO LET — FURNISHED SITTING 
and Bedroom, 29 Paddock.FOR SALE—FORTY GOOD USED 

Cars, always on hand. Firms’ cars 
guaranteed. Olds Motor Sale, 45 Princess 
street 26470-5-12

25461 -29
opposite Post Office. _________
FOR SALE-TWO SMALL FARm| 

Phone 1791-21. 25475—4-29

FOR SALE—HAMPTON VILLAGE— 
All year round house, modernly 

equipped, furnace, etc. Large lot Price 
for quick sale, $2,000. For further par-

opposite Post Office, Prince^Wm- street

TWO FURNISHED, ALSO TWO UN- 
furnished rooms to let in central part 

of dty. Apply by letter to Box A 23, 
care Times. 4—30

OFFICES TO LETCLOTH! CLOTH! CLOTH!— DO 
your women folks need materials in 

good qualities for their dresses and suits? 
We have thousands of yards that will 
be add as low as $2.76 per yard, half 
regular price, in goods 64 to 56 inches 
wide. This is an excellent opportunity 
to get materials in better qualities than 
usually found in women fabrics, and also 
take care of the children needs. Call at 

store, English & Scotch W<x>llen

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars'which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Pavmeni 
one-half cash, balance spread over eight 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 fc f.

TO RENT—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water Street Apply 

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 68 Prince William street.

as

ROOMS AND BOARDING4—6—T.f.

ROOMS AND BOARD.—18 HARVEY 
26970—5—4

our WANTED — BOARDER, PRIVATE 
26905—4—29Company, 28 Charlotte street._ TO COMMUNICATEWANTED . . ,

with owners having properties for sale 
in the city and sjiburb*. No charge un
less we make sale. No sole _ agency. 
East St John BulldingCo^ Ltl, 60 
Prince William street; Phone M- W8.

TOR SALE-PIANO. PRICE $45.- 
Main 2142-11.___________ 25679-4-80

TOR ,SALE-SEED POTATOES— 
Best quality Early Ohio’s. Phone M. 

2442-12. 25641 4 29

other large commercial clubs, Boy Scouts 
of America, and to the president general 
of the Daughters of the American Revo
lution asking that they exert influence 
to have their organisations bring before 
the people of this country the serious 
effects of present unnecessary waste by 
forest fires.

“The president on April 7 issued a 
proclamation designing May 22-28 as 
Forest Protection Week, and urging the ; 
governors of the various states to set g-pORE TO LET, 61 WATJÎR ST— 
apart this week for the purpose of such 
educational and instructive exercises as 
shall bring before the people the serio- 

! ous effects of the present unnecessary Water street 
waste by forest fires.

; “Adequate provision for the sate- 
; guarding and renewal of our forests Is 
! of vital importance to the nation. The 
magnitude of the area burned over dur- 

| in gthis period, 66,468,000 acres, Is start- 
i ling; It represents an area greater than 
that occupied by the state of Utah. Of 
the 160,000 fires that occurred over sixty 
per cent were due to human agencies 
and could have been prevented by care 
and vigilance on the part of citizens.
Loss of life was not infrequent, as In 
the Minnesota disaster of 1918, where 
nearly a thousand persons were either 
burned to death or suffocated. In de
tecting and suppressing forest fires the 
Forest Service of this department spends 
over a million dollars each year, and 
states and private Individuals an even 
greater sum.

“We have been thoughtlessly permit
ting the destruction of our forests by 
.fire. This spells disaster unless the rate 
of burning is materially checked. The 
menace of a future timber shortage 
threatened to become a present economic 
fact Not only as sources of permanent 
supplies of timber, but also as conserva
tors of water, forage, and other natural 
resources, as forests are essential to our sure you will do everything you can to 
industrial and social welfare. bring the president’s proclamation con-

“I realize that your interest in this splcuoualy to the attention of Ppur 
matter is as great as my own, and am people.”

BOARDING—30 POND.V
25804—5—2$—7—Tff.

FOR SALE—ALL UNCALLED FOR 
suits and overcoats from our 80 

branches throughout Canada will be sold 
at $14 each. Odd trousers, $3.95. Odd 
vests, $1.50. In many cases this price 
Is less than one-third their actual,value- 
Merchants buy these goods for re-sale to 
their customers. Wise men will buy 
two or three suits and an overcoat at 

• this price. For sale at our. store only. 
—English & Scotch Woollen Company, 
28 Charlotte street 6—22

HOMESEBKBRS SEND /FOR VA. 
farm list. Dept. 17, Emporia, Va.

28879—5—4
7/ STORES and BUILDINGS

STORE TO RENT, 559 MAIN ST.
Possession immediately. Phone M. 

369L
Z*>

i 25968—5—2HORSES, ETC

X 25879—5—8FOR SALE—LARGE WA#ON LOR 
ry with pole, in excellent condition 

Apply Emerson & Fisher Ltd.

Phone 829-21.

TO RENT—ONE STORE AT 105 
25854—5—8r25994—5—4 TAPXAN TO LET—CORNER STORE, GOOD 

business stand. Owner giving up on ac
count of health. Box H 69, care Times.

26669-4-80

FOR SALE - TWO OAK WALL 
Cases, suitable for most any kind of 

business. Must be sold at once. Hoyt 
Bros., 47 Germain street. 25494—4—26

FOR SALE—HEAVY SINGLE SLOV- 
en. Apply evenings, 236 Brussels St.

25911—4—80

FOR SALE—ONE HORSE, ONE SET 
Harness, two Slovens.—Apply 28 Erin 

street 25745-4-28

xy iBY EFOR SALE-HATCHING EGGS, $2 
per 15. Broody hens, 62 Parks^stteet,

Main 1456. ? !CMFOR SALE-MOTOR BOAT “MIN- 
eola,” about 40 feet over all, 15-20 H. 

P. Fully equipped J. R. Campbell, 42 
Princess street, _________25144-4-28

*- Î

OÔ “I Call Him the Want-Ad Baby!”
The Economical Car in First Cost, 

Upkeep and Service
models now in our show* 

rooms, 300 Union street 
Call and look them

OPEN EVENINGS 
We seM genuine Ford parts.
ROYDEN FOLEY

Ford Dealer,
’Phone 1336. 300 Union Street

FOR SALE-LARGE MIRROR, 6 FT.
2 by 4 ft. 8.—J. McLaughlin, 42 Kin à 

Square, Phone M. 4441. 26112—4-28
“Yon see, nearly everything he possesses was purchased thru 

Tlmes-Star Want Ads.
“John wasn’t earning very much and we, had to economise in 

So the idea occurred to me that I could use

1921
IF YOU ARE EN NEED 

of one who has made a careful and 
conscienious study of the-eye.
WE MAKE IT A POINT OF 
HONOR not 
less they are 
support and friendship

than the sale of a pair op

FOR SALE—CABIN CRUISER MO- 
tor Boat Hull, 80x7(4. Iron strapped 

midships and bolted from stem to stem. 
—McRobbie, 60 King street

every possible way.
of the things which other babies had outgrown.A Few More Odd over.

some

“I advertised for what I needed and I read the want ads every 
offered. Here are some of the things I4—16—T.f.tp prescribe glasses un- 

really necess Size Doors night to see what was 
bought thru Times-Star Want Ads.

Your
worth

IX i»ry.
ate /

At $2.00 each Nursery furniture 
High chair 
Toys
Picture books

Fly screens 
Swing
Baby walker 
Sleigh

more 
glasses.
If it is not convenient for you to call, 
you can make an " appointment to 

ave your eyes examined at your 
home without extra charge.

Crib '■ i
BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 

AGENCY
Fire and Automobile 

Insurance
CAHPBBLL Ac DAVIDSON, 

Street

Bassinette 
Baby sulky 
Layette
«T wa. -hie to buy all these things at surprisingly moderate 

prices. That’s why I sometimes tell friends that Billy is my 
•want-ad baby.**

I Haley Bros., Ltd.
St John, N.B.K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.

Optometrists 1
M3 Union Street. Phone M. 3354.v ----———^w-

l-23 Broad St
TeL M. 203 and 204

42

i-f
V _ i >v

f.

DOCUMENT

T

L

SHELVING
__ _ _ X

FOR \/

STORES
AND
FOR
PANTRIES

All nicely planed on 4 sides.
You will find our factory the 

most convenient to buy Lumber, 
Roofing, Shingles, Lath and Bea
ver Board.

•Phone Main 1893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited

65 Erin Street.A
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4 REAL ESTATEschool orchestra in accompaniments to 
several of the massed songs., generally 
playing very well.

5T

HELP WANTED VSHOPS Ï0U OUGHT 10 KNOW
l * AUCTIONS!

New YORK STOCK MARKET.I
WANTED—MALE HELP m One more week of

JM------the big Auction Sale
IVW | at Arnold’s Depart-
llij ; ment Store, 90 Char-

New York, April 27. SHE I lotte
Prev. IN________ i starts at 7.80 every

Close. Open. Noon.1 II ~evening this week. 
Allis Chalmers .... «% 87Vs »7% I || The chance of a life-
Am Beet Sugar .... 87% 87% 87% i time to buy at your own price, dry
Am Can Com ...... 80Vi 30Vi 81 Vi goods, prints, cottons, shaker flannel,

125Vs j blankets, men’s shirts, socks, hosiery, 
88Va ! underwear, ladies' whitewear, children s 
42Vi | dresses, sweaters, coats, raincoats, wrap- 
701/. 1 pers, ribbons, small ware, wall papers,

and saucers,

WANTED—FEMALE Johnston te Ward (successors to h 
B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private wires.

WANTED1—DRUG CLERK WITH 3 
to 5 years experience. Apply Box H 

,111, Times._________________25971—4—30,

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL 
grocery store. Apply, giving re

cti. Box H 115, Times.
for Salestreet

feren
-226011 PHOTOGRAPHICWANTED—A BOOKKEEPER, ONE 

who has had general office experience 
preferred. Apply C* H. Peters & Sons, 
Erin street. 26051—4—

ASHES REMOVED
GIRLS WANTED — WESALES

have vacancies In our retail for experi
enced millinery sales girls.—Manchester j 
Robertson Allison, LAd.

29 a qttt?o GARBAGE AND PAPER SPECIAL OFFER TO DRUGGISTS-
0X0^29 WANTED__GOOD REUABLB BOYS -"’rhoughfc^H^tsin^s': Pat- th^'t p^eltoas"W " B^ o^nî Am Car * F............ 125%

25949—4—29 , years of age to learn Dry eran’ has bought C „nilpste(i phone ' in your own section. Ask for price list Am Locomotive ..j.. 86/a

ami to «.“» «*“>«■ i: sr

Bait & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel B 
Canadian Pacific ...111 1 
Central L Co .
Corn Products .
Crucible Steel .
Gen Motors ...
Great Nor Pfd 
Gooderich Rubber .. 86% 
Int Mar Com 
KenneCott Copper .. 20% 
Lackawanna Steel .. 54% 
Mex Petrol .
N Y Central 
North Pacific 
Pan Am Pete 
Reading ....
Rep I & S .
St. Paul.........
South Pacific 
South Ry ..
Studebaker .
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
Utah Copper 
Pierce Arrow

125%
86%

FOR SALE42%42%
t7170%

77%77%77% soaps, stationery, cups 
plates, glassware, silverware, dolls, toys, 
and hundreds of useful articles. Come 
early as many late comers could not get

SEELY STREET—Desirable two-fane, 
ily freehold | hot water heating. Ex
cellent view. One flat available May 
let $6.600. Terms.

MAIN STREET—Brick building. Con. 
tains store and flats. Rentals $698. 
Price $8,000. Terms.

I. E. PALMER, 62 Princess St

4-29

4141%41%979. 8281%82%MENAFANTED — ORDER COOK AND WANTED — FOUR YOUNG
Utehen girt Apply Boston Restaur- for pleasant occupation, to travel with 

ant- 20 Charlotte. 26022—4—30 others—experience not necessary. Must
ant, 20 Charlotte.__________ - hate neat appearance, traveling expenses
KITCHEN GIRL WANTED.—AP- and good pay every day. Apply only ________ ____

-I- Dufferin Hotel, 25841—4—29 from 7 to 9 p- m. Mr. Barnes, Room 15, gr. JOHN SPRING WORKS
“------------------- -—40 King Square. 26034-4—29 ^ yndj 0f auto and carriage
iTCHEN GIRL WANTED —VIC- I — —------------------------— All work promptly done.

toria Hotel. 2594*-+-29 MEN WANTED-TO WORK ON SÏ. g^ngs. ^ k^P ^
---------------~~—TTTttx a d i John Directory. Must be able to V' _ A, Thorne Avenue, MainWANTED—CHAMBER MAID. AP- ^^ wdl ^ lpeU correcUy. Apply ?^Lng8 1 _ 10—8—1921

ply Clifton House._______85959—4—29 from 10 to 12 o’clock, Thursday mom- louo-
“ „„nn r,p, mR DIN- ! lug at 99 Prince Wm. St., first floor up.^gN^w^ StGJohn HotdAst- McAlpine^Dlrectory Co. 2597-2-4^28 

faihes street 25881—6—8 WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED AU-
» xt wrtT» wnUSR. tomobile Salesman to work in St John WANTED-WOMAN FOR HOUSE- and vidnlty victory Garage &

cleaning. Apply Duftenn Hotel. ^ ^ Supply Co-> 92-94 Duke street.

VANTED-A WOMAN TO WORK Q^OD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
In kitchen and assist with coo *• —We need you to make socks on the

iPply at The LaTour ' fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; ex-

«uarV__________________________iperience unnecessary; distance immater- a tttîFUL LONG
irvnn WAGES FOR HOME WORK ial; positively no canvassing; yam sup- BABY’S BEAL . finest
'2^e ^^tomake socks on the|Plted; particulars 8c. stamp. Dept 2Ç | Clothes, ^?narraulrad todl- 

Auto Knitter; exper- j Auto Knitter Co, Toronto.________ 4-29 materi^ everyth,^ Mrs.
mce unnecessary; distance immaten^, WANTED—EXPERIENCED OFFICE Wolfson, «72 Yonge street To™n^;oal
ositively no canvassing, yam supphti,! ma„ for ftve or six months. SpeciaL - U-l-1981
articular* 8c. stamp. Dept. ?C. A o Must have a thorough knowledge
unitter C<x, Toronto. t 0f accounting and be able to conduct
/ANTED—GIRL 16^0 “^^fTpermanent'pmitioTfo?^ BARGAINS

LXe^p«cte£PP&ex H M» rare Times* ROUGH AND TUMBLE-ONE PTECE 

1 25887-4-28 Overalls for girls and boys at Wet-

PIANO MOVING 85%3585
68%89% 89 in.

auto repairing L WEBBER, Auctioneer.59%69%60%FURNITURE AND PIANOS MOVED 
—City or suburbs, at reasonable rates. 

For particulars apply to Phone M. 1242. 
McGuire Brothers’ Stables.

5-2.112111%
8686%36%

WONDERFUL 
BARGAINS 

In new all wool sweaters 
$10.00 and $19.00 value 
only $2.95; new braes 
beds, springs and mat
tresses, new ladies’ and 

gent’s raincoats, new club bags, cloths 
in all wool poplin, cheviots, tweeds, etc. 
Until further notice we will sell at pri
vate sale at salesroom, 96 Germain street, 
until closed out the above mentioned 
articles at exceptional low prices.

F. L. POTTS, % Germain St.

7478%

$8&82%81%. 88%26032—4—80
18%18%18%
72%72%PIANOS MOVED BY EXPERI- 

enced men and up-to-date gear, at 
reasonable prices. W. Yeoman, 7 Re
becca street. Phone Main 1788.

. 72%
87%88

15%
* Main 2201.20%20%

5268%25818—5—9
auto storage 152%151%158%.

PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. OR- 
deys taken now for May first. General 

Reasonable rates. Phone

69%69% FOR SALE
Year around house at Brook- 

ville; hardwood floors; open fire 
place, electric lights. Bargain for 
quick sale. Phone M. 1112-21.

26088-5-2

. 69
75%74% 76WIRED STALLS TO LET. CARS 

washed; repaired—At Thompsons, 65 
Sydney street. Phone 668.

cartage.
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 814-21.

72%72%78%
72%71%71%

-2925961 63%6465%PIANOS MOVED BY EX PERI- 
enced men and up-to-date gear, at

7 Re-
26%26%26
75%76%76%reasonable prices. W. Yeoman, 

becca street. Phone Main 173tflBABY CLOTHING 2222 -
87%86%87%24364-6—25 117%117117% FURNITURE SALE 

AT RESIDENCE, 
BY AUCTION.

•I am instructed to sell

85%84%DERSTAKEN 
Springer, Phone 

8—2—1922

85PIANO MOVING.
for May First. J. 

2249-21,

°aR

at residence of Mrs. 
Francis Lee, No. 78 Dor- 

K 'v™ Chester St, comer Hazen
II . St, on Thursday morn
ing, the 28th insti, at 10 o’clock, the con
tents of house, consisting of parlor, din
ing room, bedroom, balls and kitchen 
furniture, carpets, linoleums,^mantel mir- 

sideboard, kitchen range, etc.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

54% 64%54%
8484%84

MONTREAL.
Abitibi P & P—110 at 82%, 10 at 82%, 

50 at 82%, 15 at 32, 25 at 81%.
Bell Telephone—16 at 107.
Can Car Pfd—5 at 61.
Can Cement Pfd* -27 at 91.
Can Steamships Pfd—100 at 44.
Con Smelting and Mining—80 at 15, 

20 at 15%, 6 at 15%.
Dominion Bridge—25 at 71.
Montreal Powe 
National Brew—40 at 44.
Riordan Pulp Com—65 at 82%, 50 at

PICTURE FRAMING
WE ARE NOW FRAMING Pic

tures at the new low prices. We are 
also taking orders for enlarged pictures. 
Kerretts, 222 Union street Open even
ings. 24436-6-11 rors,3JOKS AND MAIDS more’s, Garden street

WANTED — WINDOW TRIMMER ----------------- —- ..
-------. T ■ nTnT _Tp. on Philip Morris and Melachrlno Clg- WALL PAPER, Me, Me, 18c.,

s^sf s,Ta
r‘- D—BY M T experjJa SELF-HE9PBCTING MAN WHOSE an/tL/mith

Kennedy House, Rothesay fl, «Mi üs- and at the same time nn-CXrTCDÇ
__________________ 26086—4—80 ™™bk ^ income. We require a man CARPENTERS

m A tJTFD—ASSISTANT COOK, RE- of clean character, sound In mind --------- ------- ------------------------------- ■ —
^faiences required. Apply Girls’ -Re- and bod* of strong personality, who CARPENXER AND GENERAL JOB- 
tidprice. Lancaster Ave, Phone W. 262. 1 would appreciate a life’s position with blng done; by J. Wanamaker, a return- 
ü 26053—5—3 ! a fast growing concern, where industry ^ goidier, 888 Haymarket Square. Phone
______ __________________________ —--------- ; would be rewarded with far above aver- oqoo-21 25584—5—5
WANTED — YOUNG GIRL FOR age earnings. Married man preferred.

light housework. To go home at night. Apply Mr. Mercer, second *®7
Apply between 12 and 2 or 6 and 7, at Prince William Street 11-1-1921
No- 8 Carleton street 
ijulred-______________ __ 26080—4-4»

WANTED — COOK.
House.

ASSISTANT 
wanted,—Victoria Hotel.

170 at 82.
Horses, Single and 

Double - seat Carriages, 
Coaches, Ash Pongs, 
Light and Heavy Har
ness, Coach Harness, 
Fur, Wool and Cotton 
Robes, Blankets, and the 
usual equipment Bound 
Livery Stable.

BY AUCTI 
I am Instructed to sell by Public Auc

tion, at Victoria Stables, 80 City Road, 
on Thursday afternoon, the 28th test, at 
2 o’clock, the entire contents of stable, 
consisting of the above-mentioned ar-

PLUMBEMG 82.
Shawinigan—1 at 104Vi» 3 at 106%. 
Spanish River—85 at 66Va» 85 at 69, 

anish River Pfd—80 at 76, 85 at
R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 

Heating. Phone M. 1868-31. Sp r*82920—4-19 76
Sugar—100 at 80.
Toronto Ay—86 at 70.
Victory Loan, 1984—2,000 at 94. 
Victory Loan, 1924—30,000 at 96%, 

12,000 at 96...
Victory Loan, 1983—5,000 at 96%. 
Victory Loan, 1928—48,000 at 98%.

COTTON.

GORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 
and Heater; Jobbing given personal at

tention. Telephone 2> (00-31, 154 Water
loo street v

in a first-class
ON.

ROOFING ,
■X 13.831 tides.

IM» I
13.98 -------

,12.70 f------
V 18.76 l

GRAVEL *ROOFING. SATISFAC-
----- tion guaranteed. Repairing promptly
50c. attended to. Joseph Mitchell, Gravel 

Roofer, 198 Union street opposite Opera 
House. Phone 1401. 25807-5—2

October
May ............... <
January .....
July ........
December ...

A DANCING F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
Parlor, Bedroom, Kitch- 

■ en, Dining Room and 
t Hall Furniture at Queen 

1 Hotel, 113 Princess street 
4 BY AUCTION.

I am Instructed to sell 
at Queen Hotel, No. 118 

Princess street on Friday morning the 
29th inst, at 10 o’dock, a large quan
tity of household furniture, wardrobe»*

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONo, 
Afternoons and evenings. R KSearie, 

•Phone Main 8497-21. 24694^4-28.
SITUATIONS VACANTCLIFTOy 

26878—4—38
EARN MONEY AT HOMB-WE 

will pay $16 to $60 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we Instruct you and supply 
you with work. Write Brennan Show 
Card System, Limited, 48 Currie Bldg., 
26» College street Toronto.____________
MAKS MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us- No canvas
sing- We instruct end supply you with 
work,, West-Angus Showcard aervtoe.57 

street Toronto.
11—18—1921

WHEAT.FEMALE qo O K

25941-4-2»

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- 
Mrs. A. C. On, TO Leinster.

Chicago:
March t. 127%SECOND-HAND GOODSDOOR PLATES 101May

WOOD AND COALDOMINION SECOND HAND STORE 
has removed to 88 Mill street, and has 

a large stock of dothing, bqbts and 
shoes at greatly reduced prices. Come i 
in and try us. Telephone Main 4872.

WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
tlemen’s cast-off dothing, boots, fur 

coats, Jewelry, musical instruments, hi- 
cyties, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, 
46 Dock street. Phone 4170.

Winnipeg:

making.—R. Gibbs, 9 King S^^_s_2

185%
157%

Julyference.
May etc.

^ ANTED—PLAIN COOK FOR MRS. 
ohn Sayre, Rothesay. Appâte

MUSld IN SCHOOLS
,-a. a , n \ .1' Furniture Sale at Real-K -,

in the schools was given last evening at M l I am Instructed to sell
the High School for Girls, when the I I by auction at residence
pupils gave a concert under the direction M No. 84 Duke street, on
of music master, Duncan McKenzie., Ij Friday afternoon the
There was a choir of over five hundred | 2gth inst > at 2 o’clock, oak sideboard, 2 
voices, the girls all being dressed in sail- , tables, mahogany table, oak card 
or dresses, so as to produce a uniform table> 2 hat trees, mission and morris 
effect ,. chairs, mission rocker, 8-piece rose tap-

The most notable work of the evening egt parlor suite, 1 divan, wicker baby 
was in the massed choral effects, espeo- carrlage one Brussels caipet, Brussds 
ially the unison songs by the girl char- ; are 2 electric vacuum deaners, ma- 
acters, which were sung with excellent boganÿ parlor cabinet clock, pictures, 
vocal force and surprising enunciation. u ouce sak piano lamp shade, etc. 
These songs emphasized the old English j F. L, PO I TS,
idea of folk lore unison singing, and were I-------------------------
given with great spirit, as well as 
power of crescendo and decrescendo that 
showed the effect of their training under 
Mr. McKenzie, whose control of the choir 
was notable.

The massed choir sang 
“Where’er You Walk,” with telling effect 
but made the hit of the evening with 
their spirited singing of the old Somerset 
folk song, “Oh; No, John,” which the 
girls, ranging from twelve to sixteen, 
sang with keen enjoyment shared in by 
the audience. ' The massed girls choir’s 
work In Elgar’s two part song “Aspira
tion,”' was also wdl done—the trebles

________________________________________ and altos,- with orchestral accompani-
J L SHEA. 104 MOORE STREET, ment giving splendid emphasis to the 

Boot and Shoe Repairing. Work running melody, largely in thlÿ;s.wlth 
satisfactory. Price reasonable. occasional deeper^harmonious

J 24674 6—19 Outside the choral work there were
several spedal presentations, among j 
which was MiS?Frances James, who sang •
Elgar’s “Like to the Damask Rose well, 

enthusiastically encored. The
sextette, Messrs. H. 1

Don’t Worry 
About 
Hot Water

larleton street City.
jengraversKITCHEN MAID WANTED—A P-

WANTED—GENERAL COOK, ÏE- 
male, for small lunch room-light work, 

good pay. Write or call The Minute 
Lunch, McAdam, N. B.

T Col borne
6 CO, AR-IJSTS 

69 Water street Tde-F. C WESIEY 
and engravers, 

phone M.982. %WANTED WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off dothing, beoiS^ mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicydes, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or wMte I. Williams, 18 Dock 
street St John, N. B„ Phone Main 4439.

WANTED TO PURCHASE— GBN- 
tlemen’s cast off dothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicydes, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc- Best prices paid. Cali 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street Phone 
2392-11.

You’ll alwatfs have ■ 
,ood supply for all house
hold purposes, if you use 

EMMERSON’S
SPECIAL 
SOFT COAL 

which gives the most In 
heat the least in waste.
'Phone Main 5938.

FILMS FINISHEDWANTED—A LADY WITH NICE 
home In country would like to take 

child to board. Apply Box H 121, 
Times. _____________ 26014 4 29

'WANTED — BOARD BY YOUNG 
married couple, near train, not far 

from tire river. Apply Box H 122, 
Times, 26023—4*—-30

25898-4r-’29

WANTED—GOOD GIRL FOR GEN- 
eral house work. Apply ;t„once, 87

Leinster street 25811-44-2

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID 
with references. Apply Mrs. H.

Fielding Ranklne, ITT Klng^jtest ^

WANTED —- GIRL, GENE R A L 
house work. Mrs. Hart, 86 Meckle^

burg. 25488-4-26

SEND ANY rOLL °F nhM Wli 

50c. to Wasson’s, P. O. B“x 
TrsVin N B for a set of picture* 
Glossy finish.’ Satisfaction guaranteed-

i

Auctioneer.

EMMERSON FUEL CO.Grand Clearance Sale of 
Entire Stock, of Hoyt 
Bros. Pictures, Fancy 
Goods; etc, at 47 Get- 
main street»

BY AUCTION.

furniture moving a
WANTED — BY YOUNG MAN, 

board with private family In vidnlty 
at Douglas Ave. Apply H 107.

86890—4—29
furniture moving prompter

attended to, cheap rates. pho^l464rU 115 City Road.WB PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
Tor Second-Hand Goods. Phone 4466, 

678 Main streetI Handd’sWANTED — LADY ROOMER.
Small room In central locality. Apply 

Box H 108, care of Times.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and gentlemen’s cast off dothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 655 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463. Best Soft Coalssituations wanted furniture packing25880—4—29 Remember dates at 

7.30 Friday and Saturday evenings, this 
entire flrst-dass stock of pictures, fancy 

etc., will be dosed

WANTED—TO INVEST $1,000 IN 
going concern, offering position at fair 

salary or would entertain a good board
ing house proposition. Ready to take up 
with any desirable opening on short no
tice. Have had experience in wholesale 
warehouse and railroad freight checking. 
Write, giving full particulars to Box 
H 81, Times. ____________  ^

WANTED—TO HIRE SIX MOTOR 
Trucks for the summer. :■ Apply Motor 

Transport, Box H 46, Times Office.
25548—4—26

FURNITURE CRATED, CROCKERY

tgoods, show cases, 
out to the highest bidder. :SHOE REPAIRINGWANTED — REFINED WOMAN, 

with a small child, would like a posi
tion as housekeeper with batchdor or 
widower. Apply Box H 118.

Broad Cove 
National

Old Mines Sydney 
Victoria

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
: Will' be sold to Close
^ Estate: Valuable Free- 

L hoN Property, .No, 46 
I Garden Street.

^ BY auction.
I am Instructed by the 

Executors of the Estate 
of the late Mrs. James Gerow to sell by 
Public Auction at Chubb s Corner, on
^LT^tbPreL^rop-
stLfof^holf^
Kd basement, heated by hot wa
ter; electric, lights, bath open plumb
ing This property is sold to close estate 
and #ffords * splendid opportunity to 
purchase a residence in central part of

FURNITURE stored
25995—4—90

m TTt NTTURE STORED IN BINS» ATWANTED—POSITION BY EXPERI- 
enced Chauffeur. At>ply Box H UA 

Times.______________ 25988 o a
WANTED -- POSITION AS CON- 

struction foreman or mill engineeror 
mill wright for out of town PrefemxL 
Box H 113. 25976—4—29

SILVER-PLATERS 1and was
High School string 
Sinclair, I. Hausner, D. C- Cohen, A. 
Garelick, N. Uverman and W. Katz, 
gave a suite from Boyce’s Twelve Son
atas, which they played quite well, with 
little sign of amateurism.

The string quartette also joined the

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made ns good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Groundines. Tf.

J.S. GIBBON & GO.HATS BLOCKED
TO PURCHASE LADIES STRAW TAGLE AND PAN - 

nma Hats blocked In the latest style. 
Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide street.

limited
phone Main 2636—No. J Union St, 

ÿUin 594—6% Charlotte St j

WANTED—POSITION AS TRAV- WANTED _ ONE HORSE-POWER 
cling Salesman for firm handling nara- Motor. Quote lowest price—

groceries. Ready to take posh Box H m> Times. -25974-4-30 STORAGEware or 
tion at once.

WANTED—MAHOGANY OR WAL- 
nut Couch, in any repair; also two 

chairs with curved back. M 8089-11 
26889—4—28

WANTED—BY YOUNG WOMAN, 
Ironing. Box H, V, T1“^3_4_29

HOWARD HOLDER, READY TO 
store furniture, cars in new dry build

ing at reasonable prices. First come, 
first served.—69 Newman street.

’ 25718-6—7

ÀLLSIZfcSôT —IRON FOUNDRIESarm i$* Hard CoalUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Limited, George H. Warrng, 

manager West St. John N. B. Engineers 
«^Machinists. *ron and Brass Foundry.

Icity.WANTED—POSITION AS HOUSE- 
keeper with refined people or in insti- 

CapaMe and trustworthy. Box 
25922—4—28

N. B.W \NTED—50 USED CARS.
Used Car Exchange, 178 Marsh Road. 

Phone 4078.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.Work,
*6—7 Equipment of King Cafe, 

68 Prince William Street 
BY AUCTION.

I I am instructed to sell 
1 by Public Auction on 

Saturday afternoon the 
80th inst, at 2.30 o’dock, :

con

dition.
H 106, Times.
WANTED—WORK, PAINTING AND 

Whitewashing. Box H 89,

___ STOVES NOW IN STOCK.
JACKSCREWSAGENTS WANTED FOR SALE—STEEL RANGE, NEAR- 

ly' new. Mitchell, The Stove Man, 198 
Union street Phone 1401. R. P. 4 W. F. STARRJACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA- 

sonable rates, per day ^r otherwise, 
50 Smythe street, ’Phone M<dn^l584

WANTED—AGENTS TO WRITE 
Automobile and Accident Insurance in 

spare time, liberal commission. Apply
WATCH REPAIRERS Box H loe, Times Office. 258ga_fi_8 

diamonds bought and sold, wanted-permanent.
Watch and Clock 8 profitable future for reliable agents,

laity. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street gaiesnien> advertised article. Necessity. ______
W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- Big demand, fast seUer, liberal profits. ALL KINDS 0F MATTRESSES AND

lean and Swiss expert watch repairer, | Reliance Chemical Co., Box 1074St Cushion3 made and rePalrf<Ji
Mill otreet (next Hygienic Bakery.) j John, N- B._____________ 25S66-+-29 Mattresses «-rtretehed.^ Featherbeds

RINGS. WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR REPRESENTATIVES AND AGENTS ™8£ 25 years experience. Walter
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in i wanted, to Place Part. 01 unsold 62 Britain street. Main 1520-21.

Waltham factoW. G- B. Huggard, 67 portion of dividend paymg stock of a, J- Larnt), 8-14
e> . street tf* producing oil company with large hold-Peters street. Proem production Oklahoma, ! ~

Texas, Louisiana and Kansas, together ( 
with some of the choicest holdings at

POLICE COURT. pôit Norman, Pine Point, Windy Point, ____^
, .. Ponce Coupe. Liberal commission. Ap-

In the police court yesterday after- Fort Norman Securities, Ltd., 402 
noon a man named Roop, who was ar- *vjiKbmon Bldg., Toronto, Ont., Canada, 
tested on the charge of vagrancy, was 4-29

^Freih Roberts, a prisoner charged with 
robbing guests in the LaTour Apart
ments, was further remanded. __

Theodore Amberg was brought before 
the court and sent back to Jail again.

Six youths, for stealing a horse and 
wagon from James McCarthy, also 
breaking, entering and stealing from a 
Musquash store, were before the court 
Ugain and further remanded to jail.

1 * 25806—5—2 1
the entire contents of King Cafe, 
slsting of 10 large PWf * 
one almost new range cost"$650.00, 200, m 
plates, cups, caucers, etc., kitchen uten- 
silj marble slabs, tables, chairs, palms, 
one cash register, one silent salesman,
60 dozen knives, forks, spoons, etc., 2 
dozen table cloths, and a large variety
0, other ‘Auctioneer.

LIMITED /uFOR SALE—TWO RANGES, NEAR- | 
ly new. Mitchell, the Stove Man, 198 

Union street. 25183—4—26 \
mK!l ‘fbobe Main 9t

MATTRESS REPAIRING COAL WOOD
We are selling Acadia, Picton, Vic

toria and Sydney soft coal; also best 
grade of dry hardwood and dry soft 
wood. Good goods promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row- 

’Phone Main 1227.

COAL-HARD AND SOFT.
Best Quality.

ALSO DRY WOOD.

trucking
1«GENERAL TRUCKING, LIGHT 

and heavy. A. DeLong, 74 Cranston 
Ave. Phone M. 4456. 26010—5—4

GENERAL TRUCKING, MOVING- 
Reasonable rates. Phone 8226-41.

25997—5—2

188 “Papa, Please Buy 
Me a Puppy?”

A good dog makes a mighty 
fine pal for a little boy or girl *

He’ll guard them, play with 
them, give them heaps of happi
ness each live-long day.

If you are searching for a good 
pup for a playmate, read and use 
Times-Star want ads.

F. L POTTS. 
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and Auc
tioneer.

If you have real 
estate for sale, consult

__Highest prices obtained for
,eal estate. Office and Salesroom 
y 6 Germain Street.

FREEHOLD REAL

|EB
PUBLIC TRUCK — FURNITURE 

Phone M. 1576-12 or apply 
25920—5—2

MEN’S CLOTHING moved.
64 Queen street. ! us.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.MEN’S CLOTHING. OVERCOATS.— 
We have in stock some very fine Over

coats. well made and trimmed ana sell
ing at a low price from $20 up. W. J. 
Higgins & Co., Custom and Ready-to- 

Clothing, 182 Union street

GENERAL TRUCKING AND FUR- 
niture moving, 194 Sydney street.— 

Phone Main 1678-11, prompt service 
guaranteed. 25891—5—8

’Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale end Retail

pa
TIMES-STAR 
WANT ADS

estate bargain
For quick sale, No. 46 

Hot 
open

FOR SALE-DRY CUT SLAB WOO!
__W. P. Turner, Hazen Street Extern

. Phone 2208-21. 3—2—1922
FLATS WANTED wear NORTH END TAXI AND TRANS- 

portation, Taxi and General Trucking, 
etc. Phone 4369. Garden street, 

water heating,
plumbing, etc.; 10 rooms poR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, C. . 
and bath. Apply to A. Price, comer Stanley-City Road.

F. L. POTTS, % Germain St Main 466»- 5—1—1921

WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 
flat about four rooms. Apply Box H 

110, Times. 25927—4—""

sionMoving,MONEY ORDERS 25861—5—3 «The Paper With the 
Want Ads”29

GENERAL TRUCKING, ALSO FUR- 
niture Moving done by auto. Call W « 

19-11. . 25741 4 29 %
HEMIT BY DOMINION EXPRESS 

Money Order. If lost or stolen, you 
Jld Wfty get your money '““‘4USE The Want

f
J#

A „/■t

M C 2 0 3 5

HOW MANY PEOPLE
READ CLASSIFIED ADS?

One-fifth of Syracuse, N. Y. 
newspaper reader persue the class
ified advertising section, accord
ing to merchants who haye been 
quietly investigating the “pop ad
vertisement” as a medium to at
tract patronage. The net result is 
the growth in the want advertise
ments carried in the local press. 
The stunt was given a tryout to 
the holiday shopping season, and 
a careful check of the results 
showed that it was a gold mine for
the advertisers. . __

Many of the smaller department 
who hitherto havestore managers, 

considered it beneath their dignity 
to patronage the classified sections 
of the papers, have found this a 

channel for their efforts to 
Frequently storenew

move stock, 
managers have scattered a num- 
bor of small advertisements ™ 
these* sections, under various head
ings, with excellent results.

Those merchants who believe 
strongly in the classified section of 
a newspaper, declare that a good 
portion of a newspaper’s clientele 
turns to this section first.

FOR SALE
Property No. 633 Main 

street, known as the Morgan 
property, now in the occu
pation of Crocket & Mc
Millan. Possession 1st of 
May.

C. H. FERGUSON, 
111 Prince Wm. St

4.12-tf
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PADDOCK SMASHES 
4 WORLD'S RECORDS

Californian Sets New Figures 
for 100, 200 and 300 Meters 
and 300 Yards.

TO GAR ALL FROM
« ’ The Big Annual Event You Have Been Looking For*

X.

BEGINS

TOMORROW (THURSDAY) MORNING, April 28th, at 9 o’clock
French Heavyweight Will Do Charles W. Paddock of the University 

His Training for Dempsey corfrfo^iw^metm,b2™oictère,5soo
yards and 300 meters at the Southern 
California A. A U. meet on Saturday, 
according to official timers.

' also tied the world’s record for 100 yards 
' (New York Times.) and 220 yards.
Unless his plans are changed before he Paddock’s time for 100 meters was 

legins his camp grind, Georges Carpen- 10 2_8 seconds, and for the 200 meters 
tier, contender for the throne of Jack ft wag 21 j_s seconds. He ran 800 yards 
Dempsey, will do his training privately jn gg j_g and goo meters in 83 4-8 sec- 
In preparing \for the world’s heavyweight on(jB. Paddock covered 100 yards in 
championship battle, scheduled for Jer- g g_g seconds and 220 yards in 21 1-8 
sey City July 2. At present the French seconds
orr^^’catp'atTeXtfTot'rs New Marks Expected.

Dempsey engagement.5 Tex^Rickarcb who who holds the Olympic 100 meter- title 

will promote the contest, made this an- and the national 220-yard championship, 
nouncement yesterday, declaring he had shaves one-fifth of a second off the 
been so informed by Captain Mallet, world’s record for the distance on'the 
Carpentler’s friend in this country. Amateur Athletic Union boows to the 

Promoter Rickard attributed Carpen- credit of Donn F. Lippincott, who çov- 
tler’s plan for training secretly to a na- ered the distance in 1912 in 10 8-8 sec- 
tural aversion on the part of the French- onds. In equalling the world’s 100- 
man for1 the limelight or the plaudits of yard record of 9 8-8, Paddock accom- 
admlring crowds. T^e modest Carpen- pi is lied this feat for the second time.

. tier, Rickard said, is intent upon thor- The 100-yard record was first made by 
oughly preparing himself for the battle Dan Kelly in 1906 at Spokane, Wash.,

‘ his life, and in the most secluded sur- and was equalled in 1914 at Berkeleyj
roundings the European heavyweight Cal., by Howard P. Drew, 
champion sees the best means to attain Paddock’s wonderful performances 
this end. Carpentiér, it has been /fm- had caused him to be recognized as one 
nounced, has decided to pitch his train- of the best sprinters ever developed in 
ing tent in Manhasset, L. !.. instead of this country, and great speed was ex- 
Summit, N. J., where he trained for his pected on Saturday. The blond-haired 
match against Battling Levlnsky. Tills university of Southern California flier, 
selection has been made because of the within the past few weeks, had twice 
atmospheric conditions at the Long Is- been credited with improving on Bemie 
land resort Carpentier prefers the cool Wefer’s tfwenty-flve-year-old mark of 
seashore and ocean bathing to the moun- 21 1 8 seconds for the 220-yard dash, in 
tains. addition to his latest track exploits.
Joe Jeannette to Help. Critics in the eastern section of, the

In his preparation Carpentier will be «-JT and «cognized authorities on 
assisted by half a dozen sparring part- athletics we Je Skeptical about Paddocks 
ners selected especially' for the occasion, sensational 20 4-5 seconds for the 220- 
The French heavy weigh has cabled Joe J’«d dash m the recent meet between 

.Jeannette, veteran colored heavyweight the University of Southern California 
of Hoboken, to assist him in the work and the University, of California at 
of preparing for Dempsey and to Jean- Berkeley, but, when, à few days later, 
nette will be assigned the duties of chief Paddock registered 21 seconds flat for 
sparring partner and camp adviser. In the distance-aga n getting under the 
addition, Carpentier Is reported to be defers mark—athletic followers began to 
bringing a quartette of French sparing P1*" credence in the performances, 
partners with him to this country. ! Whether the records will be accepted 

Champion Dempsey probably wiU do remains to be seen. A thorough investi
es training at Atlantic City. It is un- Ration will be made by the A. A. U. 
derstood the title holder, after his rest record committee before the, marks re
period at Freddie Welsh’s farm near ceive official recognition. To date none 1 
Summit, N. J., wiU repair to the popular of the record performances of Paddock 
New Jersey resort for the strenuous pre- has been accepted. With regard to his 
paratory work. Dempsey probably will performances yesterday, reports declare 
begin hard training May 4, when, it is that Robert Weaver, A. A. U. president, 
expected, facilities for training will have made special preparations for the occas- 
been instaUed at Atlantic City. Manager Ion >" order to remove any doubt as to 
Jack Kearns is understood to be negoti- the genuineness of Paddock’s work. Pres
ating for a favorable site whereon to ment Weaver arranged to have extra, 
pitch the Dempsey camp. The chant- timers available for ;the purpose of catch- 
pion plans to work In the open, as he Ing Paddock’s time in his record at- 
did when preparing for the battle against teiqpts 

/Jess Willard. Better Old Marks. *
Dempsey plans to work harder for this Paddock’s time of 211-8 seconds for 

battle than for any of his ring career, the 200-meter dash clips two-fifths of a 
TT . champion regards Carpentier as a second off the world’s record, made by 
formidable, dangerous antagonist, and Is Archie Hahn, old Milwaukee A. C- 
napping his plans accordingly. This Is SpTjnter, who held the national 100-yard 
reflected in the announcement that he has and 220-yard titles back in 1908. Tahn, 
ecenred the services of Kid Norfolk, Leo in jgj^ sped over 200 meters in 21 3-5 
P. Flynn’s black thunderbolt from Balti- seconds. The 800-yard mark of 801-5 
more, as sparring partner. Norfolk is seconds made by Paddock marks another 
accepted as one of the greatest heavy- assault on the record of Bemie Wefers, 
weights in the ring and his addition to which has stood since 1896. On that oc- 
the Dempsey camp will go a long way casion Wefers Sr., then the country’s 
toward assuring the champion of the crack sprinter, spurted 300 yards in 
proper brand of boxing preparation. Nor- 30 3-5 seconds.
folk is fast and clever, can hit and can jn attributing to Paddock the time of 
take a punch without flinching. 33 4-5 seconds for the 800-mçter run, the

Another assistant Dempsey will have 'Western track officials are giving the 
is Jimmy Darcy, Portland, Ore., light- sensational California collegian credit for j 
weight, who is regarded by Manager eclipsing the world’s mark by two1 and 
Jack Kearns as one of the leading boxers three-fifths seconds. The accepted re- : 
of his weight in the country. Manager, cor^ js 35 2-5 seconds, made first by i 
Keam’s confidence in the ability of 1 Faip0t, French sprinter, in 1906, and 
Darcy is reflected in his eagerness to equane(j by F. Mezei, Hungarian, in 
match the Oregonian against Tommy
Gibbons, St. Paul boxer, or Harry Greb Eastern track followers were eagerly 
of Pittsburg. Kearns has offered tb ar- looking forward to the opportunity of 
range a* match between Darcy and either witnessing this latest sprinting sensa- 
Gibbons or Greb. So confident is Kearns tion in action. Paddock was originally 
that Darcy Is the superior of Gibbons or scheduled to participate in a special 100- 
Greb, he has exhibited a willingness to yar(j dash, which will be held in connec- 

' wager on Darcy, who is ready to box tion with the annual Pennsylvania relays 
either rival, for $500 If he loses, $1,000 Philadelphia, Friday and Saturday. 
If the honors of a bout are^divided, and The University of Southern Çalifornia 
$1,500 if he wins.

* May Announce Site Tomorrow.
Rickard has not yet divulged his plans the University of Southern California- 

for the erection of his Jersey City arena. University of California dual feet. 
Yesterday afternoon Rickard declared T
emphatically that he had not signed a ORGY OF GAMBLING
lease for any particular plot of Jersey 
City ground and reiterated the assertion 
that tie had authorized riobody to sign a
leas* for him. The promoter hopes to .
announce his site tomorrow or Tuesday, Even xOOrer J: eople All ectecl 
for by that time he expects to close all 

Rickard has arranged de-

/

Bout in Private.
Paddock

/ HUNT’S
ANNUAL SPRING SALE

V

The official time credited to Paddock,

of Men s and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings
Every line of Merchandise in our store was reduced at Stock Taking to present day prices, and 

during this sale, which will continue for two weeks, we offer

BIG REDUCTIONS from the ALREADY REDUCED PRICES
and you will he able to purchase at this sale your Spring and Summer requirements at Pre-War Prices.

<■

MEN’S GLOVES
/ SHIRTS

Regular $2.50 Shirts. . . 
Regular $3.00 Shirts... 
Regular $3.50 Shirts...

To Clear $1.10
..........For $1.65
..........For $2.50
..........For $2.35

Men’s Chamoisette Gloves. . 
Men's Tan Kid Gloves. . . . 
Men’s Tan Kid Gloves. . . . 
Grey Kid Gloves (all sizes)

For $1.95 
For $2.35 
For $2.75

V

NECKWEAR
For 35c.Regular 75c, Neckwear rI

' Regular 75c. and $1 Neckwear
For 45c. "V I

)uRegular $1.00 ind $1.25 Neckwear
For 65c.

Regular $1.25 and $1.50 Neckwear
For $1.00

A

r-Ĉ *

-1
MEN’S CAPS

For 59c. 
For 89c.

Sped*! Values 
Special Values 

• Regular $2.00 Caps. .... .For $1.35 
Regular $2.50 Caps. . .
Regular $3.0G Caps. . .

V
1a

For $1.95 
For $2.35

I
M

BOYS’ CAPS
. .For 48c. 
.For|$1.19 
For $1.35

Special Values . .,. . 
Regular $1.50 Caps. 
Regular $2.00 Caps

:
f

:

I

|
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H

l
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crack, howevêr, cancelled the prospective 
trip just after his record achievements in

§§
m

IN FRENCH CAPITAL

While Government Trying 
to Raise Money.

negotiations.
tails for the construction of the arena, 
the size of which will be dictated by the 
demand for tickets to the battle. If the i
sale continues as it has been since the! parig> April 27. — While the French 
announcement that Jersey City got the government Is desperately trying expedi- 
pugilistic plum, Rickard will provide ac- enj after expedient to raise the tliirty- 
commodations for 60,000 customers. nine billion francs necessary for this

Rickard yesterday declared that the re- year’s budget, society in Paris is indulg- 
quests Tor advance reservations to the jng jn an orgy Df extravagance in 
battle have exceeded his anticipation in gambling unbeaten in the history of the 
this respect The tickets do not go on
public sale until May 1, yet the promoter ivith private homes In the avenue du 
Stated, he had received in excess of jj0j9 paaSy transformed into miniature 
$100,000 by mail and. direct application easinog where jewelled women play 
for choice seats to the big doings. Bank- nj»btly at baccarat and poker Instead of 
ere, hotel proprietors, nationally known bridgei the passion for risking large 
sportsmen, in fact persons from all sec- sums bag extended even to the poorer 
tions of the country, have submitted „ je
their applications. Many of the ticket Ijiterally |ncredlble sums are waged 
seekers, ignorant of the fact that in his daily |on the races xhe reason for this 
price scale of $3 to $60 Rickard has as- ,s s'id to be the lnflation of the cur- 
sumed the government and state taxes, rency by whicb everybody in France has 
send in checks in excess of tfi* actu ostensibly five times more cash than be- 
cost of the pasteboards, a mistake which fore th ,war
keeps Rickard’s office force busy re- Mllshroom millionaires are springing, 
funding the superfluous money -The ap- dai, each drop in the value of
nbcations aer carefully deposited in the ^ ^ The Sunday dinnera at the
Rickard file for atten J Rltz, which had become known as the
as the tickets are available.

! ’I

smartest functions In Europe, have de
generated (jito an exposition of barbar
ous jewels, fat wallets and ostentatious1,000 HORSEPOWER

ENGINE PLANNED,dothiDt
“HUMAN FLY” KILLED.

Nervous at Start of Climb — Fell at 
Sixth Floor.

Baltimore, April 27.—After climbing 
to the sixth floor of the New Howard 

Washington, April 27—The engineer- Hotel here, Andrew Corey, a “human ; 
hg division of the Army air service at fly,” lost his grip and fell to the ground. ; 
McCook Field has completed preliminary He died before he reached the hospital, 
lesigns of a 1,000 horsepower eighteen- Corey was climbing for the benefit of j 
tylinder engine. The preliminary work the Pentecostal Orphanage, and the 
hdicates that such an engine can be orphanage band was preparing to take 
(instructed on conservative lines and up a collection from the big crowd 
nay be expected to give an excellent watching when he had reached the top i 
lower to weight ratio, also maintaing a of the hotel. I
tery conservative loading of all vital The first part of the ascent hod been 
(arts. This is said by experts to insure made easily in spite of apparent nerv- 
treat reliability and long life. ousness before Corey started. As he
The design is being further developed reached the level of the sixth floor he 

n the basis of 1,000 horsepower at 1,400 hesitated. He started again, but just 
evolutions pen minute direct drive, this before he reached the cornice one of his 
peed Insuring great reliability and be- hands slipped. He grasped for the wall 
lg favorable to a high propeller effi- with the other hand, but failed to catch 
lency with a large power output. One hold. He struck the curbing on his 
rlinder of the proposed design has been I shoulders, breaking his back. Several 
(instructed and tested, with very satis- women in the crowd fainted. Corey was 

résulta, „ about thirty ye^akold.

To Be of Eighteen Cylinder 
Type for Use of Air Ser-| 
vice.

must unload,—and the next two weeks willWe have a large stock of Merchandise on hand, 
be your opportunity to save money.

See our Windows for some of the Bargains we offer,—drop in the store and see others.

—we

HUNT’S CLOTHING STORE
17-19 Charlotte Street

75c.
45c.
65c.
65c.
65c.

48c.
$1.45
$2.85

10c.
2 for 25c.
. ...$1.00

V

l

TT

i (
I

SPECIAL
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers 
Working Gloves and Mitts. . . 
Working Gloves and Mitts. . .
Men’s Braces.............................
Children’s Sleepers.................
Children’s Velvet Hats...............
Boys’ Grey Suede Gloves..........
Boys’ Cotton Stockings............
Children’s Jersey Play Suits. . .
Men’s Summer Pajamas............
Linen Collars (odds and ends) 
Colored Border Handkerchiefs. 
Boys’ Sport Shirts.........................

MEN’S SPRING SUITS
Regular $30 Suits 
Regular $35 Suits 
Regular $4(KSuits 
Regular $45 Suits 
Regular $50 Suits

For $21.50 
For $26.50 
For $30.50 
For $35.50 
For $40.50

MEN’S PANTS
Regular $5.00 Pants............
Regular $5.50 Pants............
Regular $6.00 Pants............
Regular $6.50 Pants............

For $4.00 
For $4.50 
For $5.00 
For $5.50 
For $6.00

BOYS’ SUITS
Regular $12.00 Suits 
Regular $ 1 3.50 Suits 
Regular $ 1 5.00 Suits 
Regular $16.50 Suits

.For $9.35 
For $10.85 
For $12.85 
For $13.65

BOYS’ FANCY SUITS
Boys’ Fancy Suits (small sizes) $4.35

Boys’ Pants
Regular $2.25 Pants.....................................For $1.90
Regular $2.50 and $2.75 Pants...............For $2.25
Regular $3.00 and $3.25 Pants For $2.65

SPECIAL ATTENTION
We have put the knife very deep into the already reduced prices of RAIN COATS and 

SPRING OVERCOATS, as we have a heavy stock of these two lines, and you will never again 
be able to buy a Coat as low as we offer at this sale.

RAINCOATSSPRING OVERCOATS
For $12.50 

Regular $22.50, $25.00 Chats. .For $15.50 
Regular $28.00, $30.00 Coats. .For $18.50 
Regular $35.00 Coats

Regular $ 18.00 CoatsFor $20.50 
For $22.50

Regular $30.00 Coats 
Regular $35.00 Coats.
Regular $38.00, $40.00 Coats. .For $25.50
Regular $45.00 Coats....................For $28.50
Regular $50 Coats. ......... .For $32.50 For $22.50

All Other Coats Greatly Reduced

\BOYS’ WAISTS
Regular $1.25 Waists 
Regular $1.50 Waists 
Regular $1.75 Waists

. . .For 95c. 
For $1.15 

• For $1.35r

TPOOR DOCUMENT
i

jam'

LADIES’ SWEATERS
Entire stock of Ladies' Sweaters 

to be cleared out at HALF PRICE.

\
>

!
!

N

MEN’S HATS
Regular $5._00 Hats. . J. . .For $3.95 
Regular $6.00 Hats 
Regular $7.00 Hats

For $4.90 
For $5.90

»*

[81

MEN’S HOSIERY

Black Cotton Hose. . .Sale Price 23c. 
Cotton Hose (3 colors),

Sale Price 35c. 
.Sale Price 39c. 
Sale Price, 45c. 
.Sale Price 65c.

Cotton Hose. . . 
Cashmere Hose 
Cashmere Hose
Silk Hose, black brown, gray and navy.

65c.

i»
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WEDNESDAY------ T , A F* !------ THURSDAYST NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

A
i
5JLHe Won Fame \in the War. He Won Honors in the Ring. See how he Won the Girl in a

Million Dollar Attraction. See „ VIOLA DANA TODAY ONLY!World War Hero and
Champion of Europe, InGEORGES CARPENTIER -

‘The Wonder Man
In Lada Chamberlain’s Saturday Evening Poet Romance9 - /

-“BLACKMAIL”OWLING.
Championship Tournament.

The first day’s play in the Brunswlck- 
alke-Collendar trophy tournament, 
'hlch is being held in Fredericton, saw 
iree teams tied fo% first place with two 
ins and one loss, Fredericton, Y. M. C. 

end G. W. V. A. of this city. The 
ternoon and evening games were as 
tllowsi '
bird Game, 

vxwell

The Most Magnetic Man tn the World in an Absorbing Drama of Hig£ Society. ’

TOM MIX Sterling Cast of Leading Players, Including Wyndham 
Standing, Alfred Allen, Edward Cedi, Florence 

Turner, Lydia Knott and Others
--------- IN---------

* «THE PRAIRIE TRAIL”
BUSTER KEATON in “ONE WEEK”

Black’s.

ST.JOHN 2£S2££bZ. VIEWS
Interesting Movies of Our Own City

CONCERT ORCHESTRA

r87
97m communicate with Mr. Nice at92 may 

West 281-21. Starting Tomorrow at 2, 3.45, T, 8.45 P.M.78
87livan ATHLETIC

The opening events in the Tuxis Boys’ 
National Athletic contest were held last 
night in the Y. M. C. A. building. The 
Tuxis groups ftom Fairville, Ludlow 
street church and St. George’s church 
finis Wed their five events and their scores 
will be published tomorrow.

THUR
FRI.,
SAT.Imperial's Special441 . ■ i•»

Total—1816.
Houlton • >

79 67ugh
93103■ir
61106 The Quintessence of Humorous Actionme
7679nphy . 

■Intyre 9476

LOCAL NEWSi 410 &443
V’Otal—1261. 

irth Game. $G. W. V. A. match between different players is being 
arranged for tomorrow evening.

v. I

A concert and entertainment was 
given in Portland Methodist church 
school room last evening by the ‘ Circle 
of Tens.” Those who took part were: 
Mrs. Hamilton, Fred Orr, Mrs. Auditte,

_ , ,v rentrai Ath- Mrs-Barnard, Miss McKim, Fred Brook-
Two soccer teams, the Central Atn Miss Beulah Watts, George Wal-

letic Club and the Carleton' team, sig- j Master Murray McAuley, Miss Mc- 
nified their intention to form a soccer Callum, Miss Pearl Taylor, G. W. Mc- 
league at a meeting held last night in 1 Ajüey■ Mrs^ Dtmcmv

C. A. to discuss the subjeet. quartette, M r.^ An^cy Wailace and

A. Black.

101 w First National Attraction at the

QUEEN SQ. THEATRE
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

nn W
iter
icrts
ileby

88 /
86 FOOTBALL. <3r109 Two Teams Ready.,Y.. 72•gan f/A

456
otal—1318. ■

Calais. m90ey .........V
lingdale 
ndjrs .. 

»d .
riord

*77/ Never give you up”
"Love didn’t enter into our mar

riage. I was after the money and 
social position you could give me. 
Divorce would leave you free to 
marry this woman who says she can 
read the future. If she can read 

I. yours then she knows you’re out of 
A yher reach—for Fll be with you all the 

time. I’ll NEVER let you go !”

That’s one of a score of moments 
you’ll FEEL in unseen forces.

COMEDY—NEWS REEL
A Real Big Show

6 __ Afternoon, 10c. Evening, 20c.

6 BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY

99 the Y. M.
W Bowie was appointed chairman pro 
tem and John Napier secretary pro tem. 
A committee of two was instructed to 
interview the G. W. V. A. and Mc- 
Avity’s with a view to seeing whether 
they would enter teams in a league. 1 fie 

also instructed to inter-

81
86
87 A sacred concert was given last even

ing in St. David’s church by the united ; 
choirs of St. David’s and Centenary 
churches. > The concert was under the 
direction of Miss Blenda Thompson, 
and Miss Alice .G- Hea and Bayard 
Currie were organists. Those who took 
part were: Miss Climo, E. C. Girvan, 
Mrs. L. M. Curren, W. Lanyon, Miss 
Thompson, Mr. Smith, Mr. Charlton, 
Miss Peters, Miss Phyllis McGowan, 
Miss Girvàn, Mrs. Loggie, Mrs. Moore 
and Mr. Lockhart.

442 !
otal—1286. 
:h dame.

/
,committee was 

view Commissioner Frink to see if suit
able grounds could be secured. The com
mittee will report back at a meeting to 
be held next Tuesday evening when 
final entries will be taken and a schedule

G. W. V. A.
91Inn . „.
89 *3nter

oerts
pleby

hi96
78 /
94 drawn up.rgan sScottish League. \

9\448 Glasgow, April 26-Results of assocja- 
football games in the ScottishTotal—1848. tion

League today were: 
Queens 1, Clyde 0. 
Partick 2, Falkirk 1.

Word has been received in the city that 
Sergeant E. R. Ingraham, who served in 

■■the Canadian Postal Corps during the 
war,- was mentioned in a dispatch from 
Field Marshall' Sir ‘Douglas Haig on 
March 16, 1919, “for gallant and dis
tinguished service in the field.” Sergeant 
Ingraham is a son of Thomas Ingraham 
of the New Brunswick Power Company 
staff, and he, himself, ? now employed 
in the registration ofiice of the local post 
office. He spent several years overseas- 

St. George Team Organized. in the yield Postal Corp% under Lieut.-

,astVenShegb0aîeWlS a^ociatio^
=:^E.aFd McÆxIeS BŒ^si^RRTd. SS

92 Crawley, manager. They will open the Jthe secretary, waited
77 season on May 24. upon the Womens Auxiliary delegates

National League—Tuesday. at luncheon at',.the Stone church yester-
In PhUadelphla—Boston, 10; PhUadel-! day and presented the cause of the so- 

g F ciety in a forceful manner. Support for
p In Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 8; New York, and interest in the coming campaign for

members was asked and wa» promised- 
Miss Jarvis extended a hearty invitation 
to the out-of-town delegates to visit the 
Red Cross depot in Prince William 
street this afternoon, where afternoon tea 
Is to be served -for their pleasure.

Fredericton. «
68 ;e83ynter 

erstead 
ewer . 
iries .. 
nples .

3U7696
9493
87 BASEBALL.77
7894 Holdout Signs.

Cincinnati, April 26T^diî,.^°“S’?; 
hold-out centre fielder of the Cincinnati 
National League Club, today signed his 
contract to play with the Cincinnati 
Reds

!» FRIDAY—Special Picture
’■

623 “THE SEA WOLF”443 EVENING PRICES
Downstairs..........
Upstairs .'...................

MATINEE PRICES 
Children 
Adults .

Total—1819. 

rth Game.
15c'.

. 25cY. M. C. A.
81 ALL NEXT WEEK

First National Pictures with Three Change» •» Usual
80 97shay ...............

i nchester.........
ikins ...............
rvis....................
heaton ...........

Children Saturday Matinee, Usual Prices8286.........88
93 86 S3
81 86-81 %■

103117
#

454 442 430

Y. M. C. I. V
...............  84 81
............... 96 83

*Ethel Clayton at Her Loveliest in Today’s Picture.tal—1326.

Star Theatre! I OUTSIDE™ LAWikins ... 
rvin ... 
rringtou 
Donald

88 8786
9395 105
807582PP «

The Dramatic Treat 
of the Year.*

A Splendid Production for the Mid-Week
t T

Jesse L. Lasky presents

448 482 429

EIn Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 5; Çhicago,Total—1804. 

Tenth Game. Pittsburg-St. Louis game postponed.

National League Standing.
Won. - Lost. P C-

Calais.
I ALL this week CROWDED HOUSES

YESTERDAY
asey .........
oltendale 
Hinders .. 
oewood 
Mtherford ETIHIEL CLuYtON.750 7 4—Shews Dally—4a9Pittsburg ----------

Chicago ..........
___ New York ...........
,7ft |Brooklyn ............ " .5

Boston ............ '* ‘ • •''*
Philadelphia............... *
Cincinnati ......

73 St Louis .............

.66786
.6004 See It Today If Possible6
MS

■------- -IN---------439 .417
We (have decided to'christen 

our Ice Cream

7
.400Total—1311. 6

Black’s. .8856 * 8 PRICES SLIGHTLY INCREASED
2, 3.30------ 10c, 25c
7, 8.30------25c, 35c

90 /83 .125[ax well 
Zillon . 
ovey . 
.uHivan 
tiley ..

71

A Lady in Love81 iiAmerican Leagues—Tuesday.
In New York—Washington, 5; New 

York, 4. _ ’ '
In Chicago—St. Louis, 8; Chicago, 1. 
In Boston—Philadelphia, 2; Boston, 1. 
In Cleveland—Cleveland, 9; Detroit 8. 

American League Standing.
. Won.

MATINEE
EVENINGCOUNTRY CLUB 

ICE CREAM

8784
6495
8775

421418
Total—126*. 

Eighth Game. A Paramount Artcraft Picture
Her heart cried yes, though her conscience

said no. . -
She was wedded to another;. Had been 

lured, through girtfsh infatuation, into mar
riage with à man who led a double life.

But now she was a woman! You’ll want 
to see her romance to the end,

A Picture With All the Intimate Real Life 
Appeal of “Young Whs. Winthrop.” Yet 

with Something More!

Par Excellence
Lost. P. C.Amherst.

.760 If you want something 
different, ask for Country 

Club Ice Cream.

^9 Cleveland 
®2 Washington 

New York 
91 St. I.ouis ,. 

Boston .... 
Chicago ... 
Detroit ... 
Philadelphia

79Ross ... 
Artcher
'sin .. 
;cord . 
mi tli

.72790
.50084
.45582 .
.4449382
.375

429 .833417
.800 ATotal—1254 liFredericton. International League.

In Newark—Buffalo, 5, Newark, 2.
In Jersey City—Jersey City, 6; Syra

cuse, 2.
In Baltimore—Baltimore, 8; Rochester,

2 In Reading—Toronto, 4; Reading, X- 

Second game: Reading, 6; Toronto, 6. 
International League Standing.

Loft. P* C*

PACIFIC DAIRIES
LIMITED

St, John, Nï"B.

0596aynter 
ierstead 
-ewer . 
Iney .. 
aples .

9091
82103 /

JEAN BARRIOS
Offers Something Distinctive in a Vocal Offering—

“Song Impressions.”____________ ___

91 I83 a6679
Z444461

ALTHEA LUCAS & CO.
Sensational 

Aerial Offering.

Total—1341. 

Inth Game.
Main 2625 1 THE STENNARDS 

Premier 
Xylophonists.

Main 2624.
4-30 V_ /"Won.Y. M. C. I. I

.83391 Baltimore . 
Newark 
Jersey City-

nkins ... 
mith .... 
arrington 
IcDonald 
iarvin ..

.71491 LOUIS BERKHOFF and SISTER FREDA 
Presenting—“A Terpslchorean Fantasia”, Variety 

Dancing Specialty.

.71479 V.871 oiiimimimmmmmi89 Toronto 
Syracuse 
Rochester 
Reading 
Buffalo .

o.429. 89 V/ saa MACDONALD’S
HAPOIéEOM I

LEW LEHR and.280 SERIAL DRAMA 
"FIGHTING FATE”
With WM. DUNCAN.

439'
NANCY BELLE

Comedy Singing Skit, 
“Making Up."

.143Total—1820.
v G. W. V. A.

RING.9978
8uinn . 

unter 
loberts 
Vppleby 

■ irgan

Would Stop Passes- 
Toledo, O., April 27. — The Toledo 

Boxing Commission through its secre
tary has served notice on promoters that 
complimentary ticket evil would have to 
be eliminated “before antffher permit is 
Issued” More than 500 free tickets 
were issued' for the Joe Burman-Roy 
Moore bout, the commission said. The 
commission loses a large sum through 
the distribution of passes, as it receives 

cent, of gross receipts for

86 77
82 103
80 88
89 86

415 453 / .EMPRESS THEATRE----- (West End)Total—1294. 

Tenth Game.

Stone ......... ■
Moir .............
Rogers .........
Lunt .............
McIntyre ...

MS

SIIIf 4Houlton. 
.............102 NORMAN TALMADGE

------- In tb

‘Woman Gives’
A STRONG 6-REEL SPECIAL OF SOCIETY LIFE.

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY

New Brunswick’s FavoriteK»77 /
iGg§§seven per 

charity purposes.. 76
. 89

s • 98 TURF.
Sir Barton Retired.

Havre de Grace, Md., April 27. It 
has been decided to retire the good hand- 
ieap horse Sir Barton to the stud. He 

at is on the verge of a breakdown, and his 
ai trainer fears that if he attempts to work 
M him fast he will boW. The -first mare 
no 1 that Sir Barton will be bred to will he 
_ Constancy, which came out of her race 

,,, ,10 the other day in bad shape. Pampas
471 ,3° and Lion d’Or are also on the shelf, fnd

Oriole has been thrown out tf training.

NS

EM442

fa**Total—1326.
v TT ■ .Z; 1 ÜFredericton.

Mm j*0.Paynter ...............
(Cierstead .............
Brewer .................
Edney ...................
Staples ...................

H
y

Q

m « T
Total—1874.

POOL-
MULLRolland. the hatuw

G«,rauI?M,s0, S^^eTMerlu^R^

S!0°L^st prices 1- town for high grade’

goods.

■basketball. mY. M. C. I- Man Won. Challenge Accepted.
J. SiiUivau, of the Y M. C I, won a __ Tuxis Boys of the west Side last

Pemberton! <5°tt L°°L. & B. team, on night signified their willingness to ac- 
femberton, last night. \ cept the challenge of the V. M. C. I-
îh* was' on hand to see the junior basketball team to a game of bas- I
ar8l and to hear the results of the Fred- ketball, the game to b9 piayed at apy 
g,i^tCn howling tournament which were time convenient to thç V M. C

Institute. Another the Cliff street .floor. The Y. M. C. I.

■Phene 302(1Look for Electric Sign.
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)Mulholland,11
Oiooo

X} z/ I
XI

T

X

POOR DOCUMENT4
I
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EXTRA FEATURE 
Booth Tarkington’s Comedy 

“EDGAR’S SUNDAY - 
ROMANCE”

OUTSIDE ™ LAW

THE NEW

GAIETY
WED.—THUR.

Purity 
Ice Cream

that
Pure,

the joyous treat 
knows no rival, 
clean and sweet it comes
to you from particular - 
"Purity JDealers". / who 
know that it is made in the 
perfectly sanitary plant of 
the Purity Ice Cream Co. 
Ltd.

PURITY
ICE CREAM CO.

limited

"The Cream of Quality" 

’Phone Main 4234 

Stanley Street,

St John, N. B.
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of the future was optimistic and hji" 
ing, and his definition of the kind 
service which Dalhousie is destined 
perform and of the mission which is he. 
in the years to come, altogether admt- 
able. So long as this spirit animate, 
and these ideals are upheld by Its goven 
ors and teachers, Dalhousie will contint 
to grow and flourish, winning and hole 
ing the loyalty of her sons and daughtei 
and commanding the support of the put

versity as chairman of the board of 
governors well entitled him to be the re
cipient of this high honor. The silver 
trowel presented to the Earl of Dalhousie 
in those far-off days when the founda
tion of the old Dalhousie was laid on 
the Grand Parade, lent historic interest 
to the occasion, and was a happy talis
man of success m the future. Mr. Camp
bell’s speech was excellent in point of 
form and content and in every respect in 
harmony with the occasion. His vision lie.

THE NEW DALHOUSIEWEUJ
l>ack-4o-your-bqyIioodS^| 

|H| f\avov~IACORICEf S

“V-:

Health Talks by a Nurse (Halifax Chronicle.) „
The laying of the comer stone of what 

will ultimately be the new law building 
of Dalhousie marks an important point 
in the scheme of development which 
Studley Is quietly undergoing, just as it 
is an important milestone in the progress 
of the university. The law building will 
be the first of the new buildings which 
will 
of a
tion it will be a worthy complement to 
the Macdonald Memorial Library which

___  _ ftU it will directly face.
for more I fail to see. y /M Hi. ^The ceremonial which attended the

What do you suppose would happen It V] Il 11 ftlg * M derivation of the corner-stone was im-
we stopped enlarging general hospitals WMT //l pressive in itself; it was also inspiring

, .. - - , , . .. . .right now, and began adding little com- M\T //A inasmuch as it visualized the ampler fu-™rentn. Then wh n thev have ers here and there to sanitariums which K8 M h ture of Dalhousie as an institution of lib-
nŒr own thev wm know how ' take tuberculosis in time and cure it //ON < ///// erai learning, when the present plans at

ffor the^r^lfndLn and in that' Suppose we buitd homes for our Pf°Ple , Studley are consummated, and the uni-
to care for their children, and in that wh.ch wm admit_daylight at least. J---------------------- ILHft 1 '.-I- - .-------- " ’----------------------- versity is provided with the housing ac-»
fant mortaHty^would °be reduced. You Children "e^e never iniended to jive 8ny slmilar period since Immigration bill* in the senate Tuesday cpmmodatL the facilities already

would see a great difference in the con^escing hom^ where ^ the war ended. , j which would compel all immigrants to imperatively needei The ^ne was in
health of the home generally. ; . from the hospitals and take Senator Jones, Republican, Washing- the United States to take passage on, deed well and truly l y . h 8 . "

But, at the present time everybody is ^ t^imen^ssarvf» ^mn^etere- ton, Introduced an amendment to the'vessels flying the American flag. Campbell, whose fine service to the um-
sick. Everybody is sick and because co under the best conditions for ——
the necessary care cannot be given in imDortant end
the hqmes, the hospitals are overflowingj-| s„ e have rest or vacation
You can read in the papers anv day of homeFs built ln the country where tired 
the need of enlarging this public hos- l mothera (and fathers too) and poqrly
p„ th5 .. , ! nourished children may go to rest and

Weil, when they are enlarged who is bui]d their hlalth. Let them have a
going to fill them? The same people who racatk)p there year after year. Keep
fill them now. The very people who h well. Suppose we build an occas- 
have filled hospitals since hospitals be- i(mal ^ nuI4 where the working 
«an. People with ailments which might I mother ’ !eave her chUd while she 
easily have been prevented. People who eams fts fo£d She wU1 not break down 
bav.e “®tbad the prefer foundations for because of the burde„ of worry added 
health laid in their childhood. Children work and the child wUl not die from 
themselves are being admitted there In , -, - ’
greater numbers every day-children Preyent gickness. Preverit it The
with a tendency to tuberculosis who, cal]ed ^ is (ln some case) better
with proper care, could have been made than death but lt is beginning at th«
healthy, but who have been allowed to w end „f things,
become a prey to the disease and must Th*se are no new ideas to be attempt-
go to the hôpital for sfich painful op- with fear and trembling. If their 
erations as the removal or craping of common sense does not appeal) let me 
tubercular bones; to suffer agonies dur- ^ who does Bot know (but.I
ing a vain attempt to drain and heal * kn(>w) that those things
tubereuiar abscesses; to be put into casts * aI, ^ tried Put in many places 
yhich will keep them on their backs for wonderful results,
months when they should be playing out , ...
of doors in the sunshine. Tfie 
children with infected eyes and ears, 
which trouble might have been prevented 
but which will probably end in the loss 

, of hearing or sight
In the hospitals are babies of a few 

months, suffering from malnutrition 
(starvation) whose mothers, either from 
necessity or choice, have withheld from 
■them the food which God intended therm 
to have, and being unable to feed,them 
successfully otherwise, have watched 
them change from lovely infants t* Wiz
ened skeletons. ' Then when the fear of 
death entered their hearts, they were
willing to send them anywhere where jjugbes jn official documents transmlt-
they might be brought back to health. w_“ , ,, .. ___There are children with bronchitis, with W to the Unitea States congress. They 
appendicitis, with pneumonia-with any were interpreted by house and senate 
one of the hundreds of preventable ail- Raders as reflecting increased needs for 
ments from which we suffer today. the immediate passage of the immgra- 

And the adults who fill the hospitals «on bill, reported Tuesday by the House 
today and who will fill them when they committee, limiting admission Of aliens 
are enlarged—Mothers, with the usual 'for fourteen months beginning next May 
poor foundation for health, who have «>, to three per «fent of each national- 
felt the need of rest for years and'years, lty resident m the Untied States in !910. 
but lacking the opportunity, have gone Debate in the House will begin Wednes- 
on from bad to worse until in any one of day under special rifle, 
a thousand ways they have become • fit Our restriction on 
subjects for surgical or medicinal treat- should be so rigid, Mr. Hughes report 
ment in the hospital. Fathers, with the ; said> “that it would be impossible for 
same miserable foundation for health, ! most of these people to enter the United 
whose strenuous attempt to meet the ex- States. Particular reference was made 
pfenses of living and of sickness and to undesirable classes from Balkan at- 
death (with often the addition of house- *es’ Armenia, Russia and Georgia, 
hold cares while the toother is sick) have The report said 606,292 passport vises 

, had to give up at last.** were granted by American consuls m
There are hundreds of instances which Europe in 1920, reflecting a stimulated

desire in most European countries to em-

m
No. 2.

(BY AGNES JOYNES, R. N.)

Those who think upon the matter at home. And so it goes round and round
m are locking ,-,w„d ,he tire. 'ifhS

the principles of health will be so taught are enlarged to meet the number of the 
in the schools and the means so pro- sick. But, hospitals everywhere today 
vided by our government, that sickness i report that they cannot have a sufficient

, * ,, . , .. __. staff of nurses to properly care for the
wiU be mostly a thing of e p numbers which they have now. Then,
girl should be allowed to grow up with- . t what good it JjU do to make room 
out being taught how to care for her own 
health and how to care for the sick, any 
more
housekeeping. Girls with

“anAdamf produet,particularly prepared jgV&ï
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For better painted porches, for 
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I could mention, but I shall speak of — .
only one more, which, though last, is far j igtate to America before the antl-immi- 
Soto the least:—Patients whb have been gration laws were passed. .The principal 
in the hospital before and who had to, ! «straining influence was said to be lack 
leave before they were able in order to of funds due to depreciated currency 
make room for cases needing Immediate va}“™‘ „ , . .
attention. For example, a boy is having The director-general of po Ice or 
a tubercular leg treated. He has been Roumama, the report adds, has issued 
put in such shape (with pain that needs an order excusing aü Jews from müitaiy 
no description) that he can walk with service and permitting their discharge 
the help of two crutches. He is just from the army If they desire to emi- 
then in the condition when something grate to America.
can be done for him—when he might be I In Roumama, 1,300 persons were 
placed for weeks or months in the fresh 1 awaiting examination for permission to 
air and sunshine and properly fed until come to the United States, it was said, 
lie is a real boy once more. But there is while “tremendous pressure’ for passage 
another child whose leg or spine or some was reported by officials in Poland, 
other part of his body needs Immediate where 86,000 awaited third class aocom- 
attention, or he will die. There is no modation. •
room for him in the crowded hospital. Letts and Lithuanians, leaving the 
So the poor little fellow, with his white Balkan States, Mr. Hughes said, were 
face and poorly nourished body, who has largely people from the slums the vast 
been tinkered just enough to set him on variety of them “Jews of an undesirable 
his—two crutches—must leave. type.”

His leaving is all right. The . general In the Russian Caucasus, “It may be 
public hospital is no longer the place for accepted as nearly literally true, Mr. 
him. But because there is no convalesc- Hughes said» “that every Armenian 
ing hospital, with sunshine and fresh air family which has enough money to get 
pouring through it, and plenty of food away, or is not impregnated with Bol- 
for a hungry growing boy, he must go s&evism wj j uJpimutely endeavor to 
home; and in many cases to face all emigrate to America. Russians and 
the conditions which mean a quick return Georgians are likely more and more to 
to the hospital, and certain death in the emigrate to the same haven. 
en(j. “The great bulk of emigrants to the

But I was speaking of patients in the United States from this district are 
hospitals; not out of them. There are highly undesirable as material for future 
hundreds of beds in the hospitals today American citizens.
occupied by patients who should not be In making his recommendations, Mr. 
there at all, but since there is no other Hughes said i “Our restriction on immi- 
place for them they must remain until gration should be so rigid that it would 
they are actually crowded out. And be impossible for most of these.people 
they will get no lasting benefit from re- to enter the United States. Reference is 
laaining, because, even at the best, they especially made to Armenians, Jews, 

'must be sent out long before they are Persians and Russians, all of which have 
fit Therefore they return in 'a few been so hither and thither since 1914 
weeks or a few months to occupy those that they cannot be regarded as desirable 
beds again until they must be sent out (populations for any country.”
Then, those succeeding them will leave j The report said that 6,000 Armenians 
in their turn, for the same reason and in | and 20,000 Syrians were waiting pas- 
the same state. In their turn, they will (sage from Bagdad and that despite dif- 
soon be in their beds again. And to Acuities of emigration from Germany, 
meet their desperate needs once more, the number desiring to come from that 

other half-fit patients will be. sent country had doubled in the last year,

.
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it were only for the feeling of CONFIDENCE in these tires that arc 
practically proof against blow-outs and punctures, I would still prefer 

‘Dominion Royal Cord/

«TF
JL r

■

I- 1 t 4

“But when I also get easier riding, greater speed, and a mile
age that makes them the most economical tires I can buy, 
then I feel I am justified in saying: ‘Dominion Royal Cord 
for me every time/, ”
Put “Dominion Royal Cord” Tires on your car and you will be 
just as enthusiastic about them.
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